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Pedestrian safety is top issue
•V KEVIN aVHOWELL
THE RECORD PRESS

WESTFIELD - Yellow banners with yield-shaped signs urging motorists to drive the speed
limit for the sake of children are
posted throughout residential
areas in town.
The signs are one indication of
the importance that the community and town officials place on
the safety issue.

Westfield's Billy Schoenbach
scored nvo goals in Westfield's 2-1.
victory over Brearley in the Union
County Tournament quarter finals.
Westfield faces Cranford in the
semis Sunday Scotch Plains also
advanced. See story on Page C-1.

| analysis
At the candidate forum enrlier
this month, pedestrian safety
was the primary issue. In addition, it has been discussed at
Town Council meetings, and
found its wny into almost every
topic, including parking deck discussions nnd Tnniuques Way

paving complaints.
In n municipality with a
vibrant downtown and a commuter train station, pedestrian
safety is not a new issue. It drove
Sara Strohecker to form the
BRAKES organization — Bikers,
Runners And Kids are Entitled to

Frank St.
housing
approved
reluctantly

Svis is alive and well and performing at the Westfield costume contest
Saturday. See Page B-l

THE KEt'ORD PRESS

•yKgVlHl.HOWrlLL

SCOTCH PLAINS — In its
third
hearing before
the
Township Planning Board, MM
Real Estate was reluctantly
granted approval to build Cherry
Blossom Estates, a development
of new single-family homes
around Frank Street.
Residents in the area oppose
the development, saying it will
linve an adverse affect on the
community. Over-development
and stormwnter management
were the main concerns of residents and board members.
"I'm not pleased with the wny
we crammed in ns much as we
possibly can on this property, but
I am aware of the legal constraints on the board," said
Mayor Martin Murks, a Planning
Board member.
The application required a
couple of lot variances, but it did
conform to standards. The board
was left with not much of a
choice, ns it approved the application, 7-2.
Councilwoman
Paulette Coronato, one of the two
opposing votes, said that the
development
was
poorly
designed,
The developer addressed the
main concern of water build up ut
the last hearing. John DuPont,
consulting engineer for the applicant, said that the design will
reduce water problems by 34 percent. Residents have a water
drainage problem currently and
had difficulty understanding how
the new development, which will
be elevated higher than the
homes on Frank Street and
Raritan Road, won't aggravate
the problem.
DuPont said that the developer will install a water retention
system that will account for
water run-off in the new and
existing homes. The retention
system will drain water to a proSee FM* ft, page A-2
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Election Day is Tuesday The polls
will be open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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Treats patrol
Christopher Bondarowlcz, 3, it dressed at a super hero as he canvasses downtown Westfield Saturday looking for treats. More pictures are on Page B-1.

FANWOOD — The borough
Planning Board resumed hearing
testimony last week on tbe
Verizon Wirel«HH' application to
place cellular antennae on a
PSE&G tower. The hearing had
been postponed three timca since
Julia.
Verizon has proposed erecting
antennas on a tower at Elm and
North avenues to negate what it
CUIIH a significant coverage gap.
Many residents have oppoHed the
application because the site in in
a residential area.
The hearing had tteen carried
several times al Verixon's
request, tut it gathered data and
explored oilier sites at. the
board's request. At the last hearing in June, the Planning Hoard
inferred that engineer hadn't,
done a thorough search litr potential sites in the area, suggesting
they took at buildings such as
The Chelsea, a tnwur on Front
Street in Scotch Plains, the
Public Works recycling center
and an apartment building in
Plainfield.
Dominic Villecco, president of

The U.S. Senate isn't the only
place where party control is crucial in Tuesday's election. Locally,
Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood councils could all witness major shifts in control
Tuesday night.
While Scotch Plains and
Fanwood
are
currently
Republican
strongholds,
Democrats have a 5-3 advantage
in Westfield, That advantage can
fluctuate or vanish with four
council seats up for grabs, and
Republican Mayor Gregory
McDermott being challenged by
Democrat Thomas Fuccillo. Each
seat has a two-year term.
On the
Scotch
Plains
Township Council Republicans
hold a 3-1 advantage, but three
three-year seats are contested. In
addition, the township will have
a non-binding referendum on the
ballot, asking residents if they

V

VComin engineering and consultant for Verizon, presented the
findings from site studies at the
hearing last Wednesday. Through
graphs, he showed that alternate
sites would not solve the coverage gap, which spans approximately 2.5 square miles, half of
that in Kunwood.
Kven if antennas worn placed
at multiple sites, it still would
not, cover the gap an effectively as
the proposed site would, Villecco
said. However, the Public Works
site on North Avenue would if a
structure were built, Villecco
said. According to the graphs presented, the Public Works site
would cover more, of the gap than
tbe proponed Kim and North
avenues nite.
However, Verizon attorney
Richard Klun/.ione HIIHI (bat it is
a municipal site and according to
law a company cannot approach
a municipality for wireless
jintennaH, but rather (he municipality iniiHt put it up for bids,
which the borough hasn't done.
"1 can't address a situ that
doesn't exist.," Stnuzione said
after a board member questioned
SeoCHIawsr, page A-2

Teens sentenced in sex assault case
THK RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — Four
teenagers who admitted sexually
assaulting a 13-year-old Park
Middle School girl were sentenced in Superior Court on
Monday.
Mark Russell, 17, and Jesus
Gonzalez, 16, were sentenced to
10 years in a youth correctional
facility for their part in the
crime. Manuel Batista, 16, and
Bryan Soriano, 17, received five-

year sentences. A fifth teen, a 14year-old boy whone identity was
withheld, will be sentenced later
this month in the Family Part of
the Superior Court to un indeterminate term not to exceed four
years at the Training School for
Boys,
according
to
the
Prosecutor's Office.
The teenagers pleaded guilty
as adults to aggravated sexual
assault and must serve 85 percent of their terms before being
considered for parole. They also
are required to be registered us

sex offenders under terms of
Megan's law.
"It is the position of this office
that the full force of the law has
been meted out by tin; court
down in a manner appropriate
with the harm done, the severity
of the offense nnd the level of
involvement of the defendants
who admitted their guilt in thin
case," said Prosecutor Theodore
Romankow in a released Htatcment.
The incident occurred Jan. 2
at Park Middle School, The boys,

all Scotch PlainK-Kanwond High
School students at the time,
abducted the girl and dragged
her to a wooded area during a
basketball ^ame. Russell and
(ion/ale./, admitted to putting the,
girl in a headlock and forcing her
to perform oral sex on the boys.
Soriano acted as a lookout.
After the girl escaped,
Gonzalez followed back into the
Hchool and forced her to perform
further sexual acts on him in a
See

i, page A-2

It's the voters' turn
to have their say
THE RECORD PRESS

Tuesday

cycling accidents, according to
the police department. In those
accidents, 151 were injured and
three were killed. In the first
nine months of 2002, 15 people
have been injured in pedestrian
ntul cycling accidents.
Speeding is commonly considered the culprit. It IB believed
that few motorists oboy the speed
limit in 25 mph zones.

Fanwood
resumes cell
tower hearing

•yKEVWaVHQWEJ.

Sytvte Macdonald of Westfield won
honorable mention for this watercobr and ink painting ot a tomato
In Bertotii Pasta Sauce's Art of the
Tomato Contest. See Page A3 tor
more details.

Safety — in 1997. The group
serves as an education and
awareness agency on safety.
Strohecker formed the group
after three children were hit by
cars in her neighborhood,
"Our ultimate goal is to make
the town walkable," Strohecker
said. "We look at the town hnlistically and decide where pedestrians are most at risk."
Since 1JW5, there have been
more than 200 pedestrian and

Inside
Heated congressional
campaign for District 7
winds down. See story on
Page A-4.
are in favor of a constitutional
convention on property taxes.
In Fanwood, two three-year
seats and one partial term are up
for election. Republicans now
have a 4-2 advantage on the
Borough Council.
With plans for parking decks
under way in Westfield the main
issue is pedestrian safety, as residents are fed up with motorists
speeding through residential
areas and endangering children
walking to nnd from school.
Traffic calming measures on
Rahway Avenue have received
mixed reviews, as some candiSee Venn, page A-2
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In the swing
g

Adlers Dance Orchestra provides the music at the Genesis Elder Care Octoberfest celebration In
Westfield Saturday. Another picture appears on Page B-1.

*
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Pedestrian safety is town's top issue

Frank St. housing
Continued from page A-1

was
their
main
problem.
Statistics
compiled
by
Wilbur
"If drivers are obeying the
speed limit, chances of the pedes- Smith Associates and the police
trian surviving is infinitely showed that the average speed
greater," Strohecker said. "When exceeded the 25 mph speed limit
drivers are going 25-35, injuries in the three corridors studied.
Traffic calming is a technique
become more severe."
new
to Westfield. The Kaliway
Town studies in two particular
areas have proven speeding is a Avenue calming measures were a
problem. At a Town Council pilot project and its success will
meeting where a potential traffic determine implementation of
light at the Central Avenue and traffic calming at other sites,
Clover Street intersection was town officials say. The speed
discussed, Chief Bernard Tracy humps, raised and painted crosscited a November 2O00 study walks and new signs, which costs
that concluded 70 percent of the $225,000, were implemented
vehicles speed at that intersec- mainly to protect students at the
three area schools.
tion.
The BRAKES group particiAt a meeting exploring trafficcalming measures in the Shop pated in the Rahway Avenue proRite grid, residents said speeding ject, according to Strohecker. It
Continued from page A-1

posed cul-de-sac and have two oversized underground pipes,
about 43-feet by 68-feet, Dul'ont said.
DuPont asserted tliat the system will not solve the
drainage problem, but will improve it. After reviewing the
plan, Planning Board Engineer Paul Fexreiro confirmed
DuPont'.s calculations saying that the design can effectively
manage increases in water run-off.
Ferreiro made a few recommendations that wore conditional to the approval. They included pipes connected to the
drainage system on the south part of the development and
individual lot grading plans.
In addition, Robert LaCosta, township zoning officer,
requested that the applicant work with residents on Karitan
Road most affected by the development to work out an
arrangement for better water drainage on their properties.
Two Karitan Koad homeowners were present at the meeting and Chnrle.s {-rant, attorney for the developer, proposed
to install a surface water basin and jtipe running through
the property of the owner nearest the development. The residents on Karitan Koad would have to change their surface
grading and share the cost of the improvement.
The resident said he would consider the proposal. Ferreiro
suggested running a pipe to adjacent properties on Raritan
Road out to Frank Street, which he said would lie cheaper
and cause less impact.
No agreement was reached on the matter, yet the board
wanted the discussions to start between the parties to
appease the neighbors.

Continued from page A-1

him about inquires into the site.
"I'm not waiting for a municipal
bid to pursue it,"
In addition, Villecco said that
the findings for a antenna at the
Public Works site is merely hypo-

Continued from page A-1

Busy schedule... our program only takes 30 minutes
Cardiovascular/ aerobic training... burns body fat
Strength training... permanent results
Fun... Wilt stick to the program
Comfortable, caring environment
Achievable

stairwell. Batista and Soriano
were the first to plead guilty to
the crime.
The victim wrote a letter to
Superior Court Judge John
Malone, the sentencing judge,
which was read by CaBey
Woodruff, assistant prosecutor at

Curves® is the largest fitness ami
weight loss Franchise in the World!

thetical data based on a 125-foot
structure.
According to Stanzione, the
Federal
Communications
Commission requires wireless
companies to provide effective
coverage in its service areas. The

the sentencing. It read, "Every
second of my life revolves around
what they did to me. All I know
is, sometimes at night I can hear
myself screaming. I hope they
can too."
The girl's father attended the
sentencing, but did not speak
during the proceedings.

Scotch Plains Academy
Pre-School & Day Care
Ages 2 1/2-5
299 South Avc, East
Wcstficld, NJ

Call Today
908-232-3200

Ctftoi bnsod on liml vi5.il nnroNmiml. Mm t : ' mo, <: if progra

current gap in coverage encompasses areas south of Route 22,
particularly most of Fanwood
and parts of Plainfield and
Scotch Plains.
Villecco said that the alternate*
sites have a lower elevation than
the proposed site, making it more
difficult to pick up signals. The
Plainfield site is affected by frequency clutter from trees, and it
would be difficult to place antennas on the Chelsea's peak roof,
Villecco said.
In addition, Fanwood has a
higher elevation than surrounding municipalities, so sites outside the borough must be significantly taller. Villecco said.
Also at the request of the
board, Villecco presented call failure data, confirming that customers in the area have difficulty
with service. In seven days of call
testing in a two-month span,
Villecco said an average of .'1,500

2 , 3 , or*5 Days Available
(1/2 or full day)
1595 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

(908) 322-4399

fAIH

Continued from page A-1

dates support the techniques
while others favor
further
research and police enforcement.
New council members will have
to address road improvements and
maintain services, while trying to

A Ftenn Jersey Advance, Inc. newspaper
NUN Pubfching© 2002
Record-Press (USPS 006049) is
published on Friday by MJN
Publishing, 301 Centml Avo , Clark,
NJ 07066 (908) 575-6660, Second
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D COATINGS

Have you grown weary of paint
that just doesn}t allow you to wash
away dirt and stains?

Young Paint and Varnish

Available Terms:
6-Months to 5 years

has the answer!

Minimum to open $5)000

Stop by and pick up your FREE sample quart of...

Plus, The Town Bank will donate $5*00
to the WestfieldHigh School Booster Club
for each certificate openedl

Muralo Ultra Ceramic Stainproof Matte Finish*
A breakthrough in interior flat paint technology
Put it on and give it the scrub test.
You will be completely satisfied!
*Ready-Mixed colors only, there will be ti minor tint charge
if a custom color is selected but the quart will still be FREE.

You Will Notice the Difference...
S20 Sunnil A vein ic
WtstlWId , N | l)70'J(i
IH-0800

Wc.Mfk'lil, NHro'.n
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This offer ends on 11/30/02
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APY (Annual Porcuntiigu Yiokl) is v.irttHc HIKI luisoiJ upon the JJIIOI Imir-wooK
avomgo of llw 91-ilay US Treasury Dill discount mlo [»lus I.0C'., Mtnnmim mimes! iale
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This ofler niny tx> wtlidrawii wtlhuul lurther notica. There is a substantial penally tar
early withdrawal

Young Paint andVarnish, Co.
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calls a day experienced service
failures.
Several residents including
Patricia Vitale and Lois Bradow
said they have excellent coverage
in Fanwood from their Verizon
cell phones. Villecco retorted that
he has 3,500 customers that do
not.
Ronald Graiff, an independent
radio consultant engineer advising the Planning Board, asked
Villecco if the call failures could
be a result of call volume capacitv problems at existing sites.
Villecco said that though in most
cases it could be a factor, the sites
in the area have maximum volume capacity.
Many residents questioned
Villecco during the public portion
of the meeting. The hearing was
cut short at 10:30 p.m. after
extensive questioning from board
members and residents. It will
continue on Nov. 26.

Now it's the voters' turn

Enroll Now for the Fall
State Certified • C.P.R. Certified • State Licensed

Open a Blue Devils' CD and
We'll Add 1.00%*

of the Westfield police all support
a crossing guard at Prospect
Street and Stanmore Place for
Franklin School children.
The town continues to investigate dangerous intersections and
unsafe streets, and has asked the
police to step up enforcement.
Compton said that the police
have conducted two enforcement
programs — Safe Operating
Speed (SOS) last year that
stepped up radar enforcement
and drastically increased traffic
summonses, and a program this
year that increased ticketing at
crosswalks, intersections, stop
signs and red lights.
Compton said he has put out a
directive to officers to focus again
on radar enforcement.

Fanwood resumes cell tower hearing
Teens sentenced in assault

•
•
•
•
•
•

has representatives at the nine
public schools and at Holy
Trinity Interparochial School on
First Street.
Though most parties, including the town, BRAKES and residents, are adamant about the
speeding problem, disagreements
arise. There was a heated public
debate about the county's plan to
install a traffic signal at Central
Avenue and Clover Street. While
BRAKES and Chief Tracy support a light to help children
crossing the street, several residents oppose it and are in favor oi
a lesser speed determent measure.
Mayor Gregory McDermott,
Franklin School Principal Mary
Fleck and Capt. Robert Compton

908-322-1666
1 South Avenue, Fanwood, NJ 07023
*Bring in this ad to redeem your free quart

keep spending down in order not
to further burden taxpayers.
The battle for the 1st Ward seat
is between Republican Sal
Carunna and Democrat Mark
Kuehn; in the 2nd Ward, it's
incumbent Republican Rafael
Helancourt versus Democrat
David Owens; incumbent Claire
Lazarowitz, a Democrat, is up
against
Republican
Andy
Skibitsky in the 3rd Ward; and
Lawrence Goldman, a Democrat
incumlient, is challenged by Chris
Panagos, a Republican, in the 4th
Ward.
hi Scotch Plains, taxpayers are
led up with property taxes and
candidates hope to address the
issue by reaching out to state legislators and using existing funds
more eilect ively.
The Democratic ticket is headed by incumbent Geri Samuel,
who served as mayor in 1999.
Samuel and running mates with
Shelia Ellington and George
Gowen have advocated revitalizing downtown. The three candidates say Democrats started
downtown site improvements
under Samuel and hope to create
more substantial improvements to
make it a vibrant shopping area.
Republicans are focusing on tax
relief through shared services and
an open government for residents.
Incumbent Frank Rossi and running mates Nancy Malool and
Carolyn Sorge say they have the
experience lo run the council effectively and hoj>o to stabilize municipal property taxes by using some
of the surplus.
In Fanwood. downtown revitalization tops everyone's agenda.
Republicans Andrew Calamarns,
Stuart Kline and David Trumpp
face Democrats Donna Dolce, Jack
Molenaar and Tom Plante.
The Republicans want to continue with the downtown redevelopment process started by the current council, saying that the initiative will stabilize property taxes.
But Democrats are wary of the
current downtown proposals and
say they want to hear more from
residents. They also make pedestrian safety a priority, saying the
town is motorist-friendly but
ignores pedestrians.
In addition, county residents
will elect three county freeholders
to the nine-member board.
Democratic incumbents Nicholas
Scutari and Angel Estrada join
Rick Proctor in attempts to solidify their party's dominance of the
board, while Fanwood Councilman
Joel Whitaker and Elysp Bochiccio
and Anira Clericuzio run on the
Republican side.
On
the
national
scale,
Democrat Tim Carden challenges
Rep. Mike Ferguson, R-7th district, for a seat in the U.S.
Congress. Republican Douglas
Forrester and former Democratic
Senator Frank Lautenberg face
each other in Senate race with
national implications, as parties
duel for control on Capitol Hill.

November 1,2002
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Huge Garwood housing plan
won't fly, mayor promises
The computer renderings of
the proposed project were accompanied by a fiscal impact stateGARWOOD — A developer ment which concluded tho devellias come forward with a concep- opment
would
contribute
tual plan for redevelopment of $170,000 annually to school and
the Thomas & Betts property on municipal budgets, after necesNorth Avenue, but a local official sary government expenses were
said the density of the proposed accounted for.
project is far beyond what the
Hut Mayor Michael (Yincoli, a
borough will allow.
member of the OR(\ said the borAt an Oct. 15 meeting of the ough would not even consider the
Development Review Committee, project at the proposed density.
municipal officials met with rep"We're not ^oing to have it
resentatives of Thomas & Betts where it impacts the surroundiuj;
and Millennium Homes, a real area," Crincoli said. "That densiestate developer.
ty is just not acceptable."
According to documents subCrincoli would not say what
mitted to Zoning Officer Ron would be a more acceptable denMeeks, Millennium put forward a sity. A mixed retail and residenproposal for n mixed retail and tial development would be approresidential development on the priate, he said, though offices or
5.5 acre property, which runs senior housing would also be a
along North Avenue from good fit.
Chestnut Street to Maple Street
Tin1 borough has received
and abuts the Westfield border.
other tentative proposals for resAs proposed, the project would idential development at the site,
include a drug store and bank at Crincoli said, which have also
North and Maple. Behind the been deemed too den.se.
retail complex, and stretching
from Chestnut to Maple, would
be a 100-unit apartment complex.
ByOREGMAHX
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Prize winner
Sylvle Macdonald of Westfietd won honorable mention for her watercolor and ink painting of a tomato
In Bertolll Pasta Sauce's Art of the Tomato Contest. Macdonalds painting won the honor In the mixed
media category and was displayed at the BGH Gallery, a contemporary art gallery in Santa Monica,
Calif, "As an aspiring children's book illustrator, creating an illustrated piece using the red tomato as
inspiration allowed me to expand my artistic skills and showcase something that I love to do,"
Macdonald said.

HEADACHES?

Westfield man aids victims of fire
By CHERYL ORSON
THE RECORD-PRESS

EDISON — Off-duty Westfield
Rescue Squad respomler and
Citrone Institute instructor Joe
Urso was on a cigarette break
when he saw the smoke and
flames coining from the Trafalgar
Gardens apartments early on
Oct. 25.
He didn't hesitate before dialing 911. He also ordered cars
removed from a Citrone parking
lot to make wav for rescue vehi-

cles.
Urso, who is also a Westfield
Rescue Squad responder, then
ran across the street to help rescue residents.
He saw stunned residents,
many barefoot and in pajamas
and some <(uite elderly and being
carried out in rescue chairs, wandering around outside in the
frosty October air.
He opened ('krone's doors to
the victims and established them
in the school's cafeteria.
"We always try to be a good

Politics overshadows
Town Council meeting

neighbor," said Urso.
In addition to keeping the fire
victims warm and dry, Citrone
also provided needed translators,
n st udent who knew sijjn language and an instructor who
spoke popular Asian Indian
dialects, giving victims a way to
communicate with rescuers.
About GO residents from 16
units were displaced by the blaze.
The managers of Trafalgar

The emphasis on dense residential development is consistent
with current market trends. In
neighboring Cranford, the downtown (.""ranford Crossing project
grew from a retail and office
development with 12 apartments
to a primarily residential project,
with 50 apart meats above a first
floor of retail space.
And a proposed Hi-town house
development in the north end of
("ianvood was rejected by the
l'lanning Hoard earlier this yenr.
Development near theThomns
& Hetts site has already caused
controversy for the borough.
After the opening of the Shop
Kite across the street last yenr,
Weslfioh! residents complained
of increased traffic on Chestnut
Street, and the Town Council
attempted to dose tho road to
through traffic.
(iarwood subsequently went
lo court and won a ruling proventing its neighbor from closing
tin* street, except when the nenrbv athletic fields were in use.

Gardens have since made
arrangements for most of the victims to be housed in vacant
apartments in the complex.
No injuries to residents or rescue workers were reported during the fire.
Cause of the fire has not been
determined, but it is not considered suspicious. The blaze began
in a bedroom in one of the 1<>
apartments affected.

Union County, N,| - A newly released lYiv report reveals whal
leading medical research has proven lo be a very effective
headache treatment. This free headache report reveals why
headache sufferers have been left in the dark for so long and how
they can dually live free of over-the-counter medication once and
for all. To receive your live copy mailed to you today, call the
toll-free, 24-hour headache hotline at l«800-5M»-5456.

Even our Open House is
a learning experience.
(Come see for yourself i

enrichment

Visit our
Upper School

can make the difference
in your child's education

rftday and/or Friday

OPEN
HOUSE

many contradictions during his
Grades K-5
presentations, and urged the
THE KECOIU)-I'KKSH
9am
3pm
(Includes
a supervised lunch!
council to withhold payment
WESTFIELD — If people until the spring to see if the
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 7
weren't aware that Election Day road
improves
as King
Explore Archaeology! What Is it? Why do we need to
was a week away, they certainly promised. He also told the coununderstand this area of study? This hands-on day melds
were after the Town Council cil that it should notify resiscience and history.
Sunday, November 10
meeting Tuesday.
dents wben it plans to do an
Includes:
Political jarring stalled rou- experimental project like that
10:00 a.m.
• Fossil Identification • Skeletal Structures
tine business including the on Tamaques Way.
•
Cultural
Rituals
of
the
Ancients
approval of the previous meetDavid Hlackford of Lamberts
• Jewelry Making; Face Painting; Mosaics
ing's minutes. The 4-4 vote wa.s Mill Road said he has had an
Eric F. Ross Campus
• A Mini On-Slte "Dig" • Scientific Method of Inquiry
along partisan lines. Residents ongoing problem for the past
1418 Pleasant Valley Way
in the audience became impa- five years with construction by
. • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • '
tient with the exchange, except his home. Blackford said he
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 8
West Orange
for tho campaign managers and lives in a construction zone,
Investigate the Medial From broadcasting to advertising, from
television and radio to the newspaper, the media affects all of our
party chairmen who joined in.
with the creation of Clairon
lives. Students will delve into this fascinating world.
Discussion centered on a Street and several new homes,
Public Safety Committee meet- which the Planning Board
yiK i n DD min TID^D HD1
Includes:
approved
in
1997.
ing held a few weeks ago, at
• Broadcasting Techniques • Concept of Propaganda
"An I'.vtW/i'iu (JIIM;; IS tin- study uf Ituah
which Councilwoman Claire
Blackford said that he had
• Reporting Styles • Newspaper Formatting
amihiih'd with f\i>ml tluirattcr..."
.1
Lazarowitz, committee chair, brought his complaints to the
• Article Writing • Creafe A Commercial
invited 'MA Ward residents to town several times, but nothing
discuss a possible traffic light at significant has been done.
For reservations and
$99 1 Day - $149 Both Days
Central Avenue and Clover James Gildea, town administraStreet.
tor, said that he spoke with
more information
The issue dominated the la.st Blnckford's wife and he and the
• Stale Certified,
• Remedial Classes
SOLOMON
pilose contact the
SCIIKHTI-K
Experienced Teachers
hAYKC.'IfOOt
Town
Council
meeting. town's engineers will address
• Qilted A Talented Division
Office
of Admissions
• Classes 7 days a week,
Residents mainly opj.jsed a their concerns.
'oi' 100 n'n
• Ptwalo Tutoring
12 months a year
traffic light that they believed
According to Gildea, the new
at 973-325-7994 A
• 4-8 Studenls per Class
would route traffic through house construction creates a
• Personalized Aitenlion
www.ssdsofessexcinclunion.org
w
their neighborhood.
major disruption for residents
High School brochure available
However, the light is in the and the houses don't fit the,
plans for the county and sup- character of the neighborhood.
ported by Police Chief Bernard He said the development was
DAY SCHOOL OF ESSEX AMD UNION
Tracy and the BRAKES organi- approved before the Planning
For a Free Brochure
Board drafted a "shoehorning"
zation.
Some council members were ordinance, which prohibits overwww.TheEnrichmentCenter.net
upset that Lazarowitz hold the development.
meeting when other committee
members weren't present.
One resident complained that
several other signal opponents
were unable to speak at the
Public Safety meeting.
The resident wanted to see
the names and addresses of residents who signed a petition
requesting the light in 1999.
That petition prompted the former town administrator to ask
BY MAIL - SEND COUPON BELOW TO:
the county to examine the interA Juried Exhibition & Sale of Fine Art & Fine Craft
section. The resident said she
NJN PUBLISHING • PO BOX 699, SOMERVILLE, NJ 08876 • OTN: CIRCULATION
has yet to find any residents
Westfield,
NJ
Armory
•
500
Rahway
Avenue
who signed it.
The council did receive a
I WOULD LIKE TO ORDER
November
recent
petition from the
\ HOME DELIVERY OI'THE
BRAKES group signed by area
residents and parents of
WESTFIKLD SCOTCH PLAINS FANWOCM)
\\
Fri 5 pm - 8 30pm
Jefferson School students supName
!
porting the light.
J
Sat 10am - 6pm
Mailing Address.
On other matters, two resiD NEW Subscription or • RENEWAL Subscription
/
Sun 10am • 5pm
Circle length rjf subscription
dents complained about the
Zip.
Slate
Town
quality of life of their neighborSubscription addrossotl to
1 year
3years
iv
125 Exhibitors
Phone (
)
______^__~
hoods as a result of two construction projects.
• My Check Is enclosed.
• IN COUNTY
17.00 34.00
Weekend Pass S6
Stephen Nettler addressed
D Please charge my PVisa
•Mastercard
the council about the ongoing
Kids under 10 Free
• Discover • American Express
20.00 48.00
dissatisfaction with paving on
Tamaques Way. Nettler attendGourmet Food Free Parkins
]OUT OF STATE 24.00 53.00
ed the council's conference
Exp. Date,
meeting last week at which
(Senior Citizens - $3.00 Discount on 1 Year Only)
• JFORMATION 800 834 9437
I
Signature
Peter King of Dosch-King, conExit 135 Garden St Pky, Straight on Central Ave, Follow Sign?,
I
tractor for the paving, explained
the job his company did.
www.americancraftmarketing.com
Nettler said that King made
By KEVIN HOWELL

I If I VI t t, l-NIl^l

Gall 908-654-0110

Beauty & The Best
Westfie
Artists Market

SOLOMON SCHECHTER

To Order Home Delivery!
— — SAVE TIME - SAVE MONET!

*—

TO ORDER BY PHONE: 1-800-300-9321

VCS\

I
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Heated battle concludes in7th Congressional District
Ferguson, who boasts a strong attacks came right in the middle
Iraq and rejuvenating the nation's prescription drug reform his top have supported the resolution
record
on the environment, says of it. He says the only way to
priority. Carden also wants to passed by Congress, which
struggling economy.
THKRECOKJi -I'RKSS
.
.—— keep the econohe
would
also like
Ferguson
voted
for,
to
give
reinstate
the
tax
on
polluting
"11 ad we not cut taxes last year,
my going is to
Taxes, the possibility of war the recession would be much industries to fund the Superfund President Bush the power to to see the program
reinstated if the "The experience I've lower taxes.
with Iraq, and prescription drug worse," said Ferguson, who voted environmental cleanup program wage war against Iraq.
C a r d e n
"Certainly we would like to money was actual- had in the public and pribenefits for seniors are among the; for President Bush's tax refund and also wants Congress to promajor issues in this year's 7th last year. "1 really believe I have hibit its members from receiving solve this situation diplomatically ly being used for vate sectors gives me an favors targeted
tax cuts and
Congressional District campaign, the right recipe for representing money from people or businesses if we can," said Ferguson. "I c l e a n u p .
to opportunity to ... put tor- says he would
which pits freshman Republican tht* people of Central Jersey in they regulate on various commit- believe we need to protect the According
American people from attacks Ferguson, more ward ideas that will serve not have voted
tees,
Rep. Mike Ferguson against Washington."
for
President
like 9/11."
than half the
Democrat Tim Garden.
'The
experience
I've
had
in
the
Corden says Ferguson and
Carden believes the failure of money goes to pay the long-term interests of Bush's tax cuts
When Ferguson was elected other members of Congress have public and private sectors gives
last year and
two years ago, the face of the 7th ceased to represent the people me an opportunity to set aside Congress to pass the Homeland for lawyers and the people
of Newinstead
would
District was much different than who elected them and are driven the ambitions of winning support Security Act is representative of bureaucracy, when Jersey."
have supported
the district he currently repre- by special inter
•
from within the why Congress is not working. all of the money
-Tim Carden a proposal in
sents. He now represents nearly ests. He says the
party and putCarden says the retention of civil should have been
House. He
650,000
people
throughout absence of action
forward
ideas service protection should be used to clean the
Democratic the
also indicated
Superfund sites.
retained
and
both
the
House
of
Central Jersey, including con- by Congress over
that
will
serve
"Had we not cut taxes the long-term Representatives and the Bush
challenger he would not
stituents in Hunterdon, Somerset, the
Ferguson also
declining
vote to repeal
economy
»
last
year, the recession
and Union counties.
against —
—
of
interests of the administration need to compro- voted
the tax cuts and
people of New mise on the measure, but recog- President Bush's
Ferguson is running for re-elec- great concern to WOUlfl be much worse.
Jersey,"
said nizes consolidating a number of proposal to allow oil drilling in would like to examine what
tion because lie believes he has him and the peo-Rep. Mike Ferguson Carden.
agencies is a huge undertaking.
the Arctic Wildlife Refuge and would provide real improvement
been successful in keeping ple he seeks to
Republican
promises made during his cam- represent, and
Carden also wants to restore was influential in getting $10 mil- to the economy in a bi-partisan
While Carden
paign two years ago, including discipline should
Ferguson the Superfund program because lion to continue the creosote atmosphere. Carden says the
Incumbent and
reducing taxes, bolstering the be the number
disagree on sev- Now Jersey stands to benefit cleanup in Manville. Ferguson inheritance tax deserves examieducational system and protect- one agenda of all
eral issues, they from that program. According to also says that while he has had nation in light of our current siting the environment. Ferguson members
both
believe Carden, no resident of New the backing of influential envi- uation.
of
"How can we, with the best
said there is still more work to be Congress.
Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein Jersey lives more than 10 miles ronmental groups, his opponent
done in Washington, including the
If elected, Carden says he will poses a significant threat to the from a Superfund site, and the has not received any environmen- knowledge available to us, devise
a plan to stimulate the economy,"
war on terrorism find the poten- fight to restore integrity to the American people and needs to be 7th District has several sites that tal group endorsements.
tial for military action against nation's fiscal affairs and make dealt with. Carden said he would would benefit from the program.
Ferguson says the current C'arden said.
Election Day is Tuesday. Polls
recession is the shallowest in our
nation's history, and the Sept. 11 are open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
ByJAYMATOVSKY

Vintage hand work available at boutique

WESTFIELD — Each year, proven unsuccessful, but the A bidder who wishes to pay end of the sale.
The boutique will bo from 9
organizers for t h e craft and fabrics and the towels all dute the "Take Away" price can
instantly own an item, rather a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at
international gift sale a t the from the 1920H and 1930s.
Presbyterian
Church, the
Members of the sewing and than submitting a written bid Westminster Hall at the
Silver Snowflako Boutique, quilting groups at the church and returning throughout the Presbyterian Church, East
attempt to find something combined to finish the wall day to chock if a subsequent Broad and Mountain Avenue.
bidder huH gone higher.
totally unique for the event.
There is ample parking and no
hangings.
The bidding will stop at 2 admittance fee. Credit cards
"Finding this long-forgotten
Members of the church's
Bewing group liternlly stum- project has been such a bonan- p.m. to inform winners by the art* accepted.
bled onto such a project this za. We have had a wonderful
time selecting fabrics and
year,
In the course of moving working together to finish what
sewing supplies due to the ren- was started 60 or 70 years ago
WESTFIELD — Lenape peo- between men and women;
ovation of the church campus, by the women in the church,"
they discovered dozens of said Anne Heinbokel, chairman ples were an indigenous tribe games Lenape children played;
brightly colored "Sunhonnel of the Hewing group. The fin- in New Jersey before the and herb-based medicine.
As is the museum's custom,
Sam" figures appliqued on ished pieces are signed and Revolutionary War.
dated with a history on the Much of what can be known docenta in period dress conduct
linen tea towel squares.
about the Lenape has been tours of the 18th century farmThe pieces were typically back.
obtained
from tirchcologiciil house with the lust tour leaving
worked into children's quilts
The wall hangings are part
earlier in the century.
of the Silent Auction, which digH. Sherry Lunge and Janet 4 p.m. Diane King and Jean
explore
"Lenape Peters will cook food on the
Efforts to solve the mystery will be conducted a little differ- Murphy
Indian Lore" 2-5 p.m. Sunday open hearth using recipes of
of where they came from and ently this year.
determine the exact proveEach item will have a "Take at the Miller-Cory House colonial times.
Admission is $2 for adults,
Museum, 6.14 Mountain Ave.
nance of the little figures have Away" price.
Program topictt include the .10 cents for students and free
structure of a Lenape village; for children under (i. For more
dwellings found in a Lenape information, phone (908) 232village; how labor was divided 1776.

Lenape lore at Miller-Cory museum

Last Time This Year!

Silver Snowflake donation

I
THE BIGGEST MISTAKES
I WOMEN INVESTORS MAKE
I AND How TO AVOID THEM
THE FINANCIAL SEMINAR FOR
SERIOUS WOMEN INVESTORS

Speaker: Stewart A. Ritter
Senior VP for Prudential Financial
When: Wednesday November 20 at 7p.m.
Where: The Westwood
438 North Avenue, Garwood
Admission is free but space is limited.
For tickets please call Rosie at 908-789-7827

Serving All Your Financial Needs

\n\ Ml (Uaman
FOR RENT
When il comes to wanting more livable space lor their dollars, renters are
not much different from homeowners.
According in a national survey of 2,(HH)
renters by the National Association o f
Home Builders, about Iwn-lliinls of
apartment residents surveyed (dS percent) say they would like bigger quarters, wilti .14 percent saying they would
prefer 1,400 square feet or more. And il
looks as though the tiviul is running in
llicir favor. According lo ihe same survey, the average size of an apartment in
the U.S. swelled from WH) square feel in
l')Hl) lo I .UK) square feet in 2000. To
gel the living space they want, though,
renters will probably have lo make the
switch lo homeowtiership someday.
Renting makes sense for some people, notably people who know lliey
won't slay in one place long; however.
lax law greatly favors home ownership.
Especially in these times of stock uiar-

(908) 789-7802 (800) 265-5736

"["he f i r s t in ^Jnion C l

ket uncertainly, real estate makes an
umisunlly aiiructive investment. If you
have k e n thinking about exploring I he
real estate market, eall JILL GUZMAN
RI-lAl.TY. "Our best reference is your
neighhoi."^ Look for our homes on
cable TV!
Jill (luiman has athiewd the ultimate
distinction itf being among the TOP 1%
of more than Uippnix.) 7,040 Active
Real Estate Professionals by units of
listings sold in the year 2001)!
HINT: Apartment dwellers aiv primarily
singles and couples wilhoul children.
Ninety -two percent of apartment units
house no schml-age children, and nearly
hall (44' < 1 are one-ner>on households. -

[GUZMAN REALTY, INC,
76 ELMORA AVL. ELIZABETH. NJ 07202
TEL: (908)351-6611 • FAX: I908U53-5Q80

www JillGuzmanRealty com

Jane Annls, noted Westfield artist and member of The Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, has donated her original watercolor, "Westfield
Steeples," to the Silent Auction at The Silver Snowflake Boutique.The
event will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2, In
Westminster Hall at the church. The artist says of the work, "It was
conceived when I thought of all the beautiful houses of worship In
our community, and that it would be nice to record them as a reminiscence of Westfield." Prints and post cards made from "Westfield
Steeples" have enjoyed great popularity.

Fax us your news! (908) 575-6683
•access
57 Elm Street • Wtrstlidil
(90S) 2$3-Wl>i>

Candles • Aromatherapy Oils
• Music • Books • Incense
• jewelry • Soaps
• Water Fountains
12 Step Recovery Gifts

5 OFF
Any Purchase of

Internet

'30™ or more
wilh this coupon. Expires 12/31/02

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
FIXED FOR $19.9S*

Tel. (9Ofl)4?O-l25'f

f Operation:

5pm -

Noon(jift C-Crtificatcs & Tartics Available (Jpon Request
arl c an

Elnjoy O ' B '
^ N«lural P"ocidii tr Drinkn in a Rel<ixin(;/\lnio»pliere.
Surf the |ntem<it, Chut, tlmnil, P'nXi Frinl nr Scan.
Learn M " w T<> CJSC X n e C-*""P"' er i Internet, M S O f f i c c , /\dobc
I hotoflrinp nncl ninny other computer program* at your leisure and nt
tjourown pnee.

Internet author L.AN Ci«m'"C
(Jlti™
Diablo/ Diablo Z
NfvnW'nle'1

dountemlnke

Introductory Price* for nil cumpiiln ii»r nre ns followai
1/2 Hour

VOO Scan

I Hour

?iM

Print I copy blnclv'wriitc

2s

fJak

1 .OO
I .OO

print 1 cop£| color...... I.OO

Undo* 18 & y\dnl*s 65+, S't.OO pov Itcmi* on computer
(proof of age is required)
0

Plca»c,5top ByfoVi *" O"rComplete Menu

WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!
You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

Service
.^Professionals
Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

800-386-1897
•we will fix liny problems up In $107. FOR $19,95 Dispatch fee of $39.95 is additional
©2001 Smtct I'nifwsionBU, Inc.
'i«i

AUTO.
LIFE. ME
TALK TO A REAL,
LIVE PERSON WHO'S
IN THE SAME PHONE
BOOK AS YOU.
NELSON ESPELAND, LUTCF
2284 SOUTH AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS. NJ 07076
(908) 233-6300
Mliuit Sr" )ttir> Iniuriruf Company. BndfntKT, Nnt Imey
5 Atlilale Liir huirancr tVmpany. HomcOWcr Nonhbrwk, Utinp
tj O JifJ AII>l«tliuulMKcCcfflpuiv

/instate.
You're in good h»nrti.
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Westfield mailing recreation survey
percent of residents usually return those wanting to give their input.
the surveys, but he hopes for a larg"We tried to get as many people
er resjwnse from Westfield.
involved as we could," Knstner said.
WESTFIELD — The Recreation
The Recreation Department "We wanted to ask to see what the
Department is taking the first began the assessment process m public wants. The fix1 us groups
steps in improving its services to February when it put out a com- gathered the attitudes and ideas of
residents by conducting a needs munity-wide notice of the needs the |XH>ple involved."
assessment.
Mitra comassessment and
posed the survey
The
assessment,
by h i r e d
from the data colManagement
Learning M a n a g v m e n t
Laboratories, a research company L e a r n i n g
"We tried to get aslected from the
in Winston-Salem, N.C., collects Laboratories. In many people involved as focus groups. Tlu.'
survey includes
data from community members to the summer, there
categories assessdetermine what facilities, services wore eight focus we could."
and programs would best suit resi- groups hold to dis-Tracy Kastner ing recreation
interests, areas of
cuss the communidents.
Recreation need, priorities as
recreation
A survey was drafted by Ananda ty V
Mitra, president of Management
Department program well as surveying
the usage of curLearning, and edited by the Focus groups
coordinator
rent facilities and
Recreation Department. It will be iju'hult'd tin1 recreprograms. It also
sent out to 3,000 randomly selected ation stuff, municiallows residents
residents next week.
pal workers, jxilict'
Survey recipients should return oiTiivrs, school representatives, to suggest methods of funding
it as soon as possible in order for coaches, students and community recreation services such as propertheir input to be included, said organizations such as the booster ty taxes, bonds, grants or user fees.
Tracy Kastner. program coordina- club, neighborhood council and the
"Hopefully we'll get an idea of
tor for the Recreation Department. Hoy Scouts and Girl Scouts. There times that are good for recreation
Mitra said that generally 12-20 was also a public meeting held for activities and which parks people
By KEVW B, MOWELL
THE RECORD PRESS

go to. It's definitely something we
needed to do," Kastner said.
Kastner said that the department wants to explore the possibility of a recreation center that could
include a gym or a hockey rink. She
said many students in the focus
groups said they would like a central place to hang out ami play,
such as a ivcreation center.
In addition, the department lias
discussed a skate park. Kastner
said thai only a few kids in the
focus groups mentioned a skate
park, hut the department will look
into one whether it comes out of the
survey or not. In the summer,
Hruce Kaufmann. recreation director, said a skate park is a necessity
and two sites weiv Inung considered.
All IT the survey data is collected. Management Learning will
analyze the data and pivsent a
final" report to the Recreation
Department and the Town Cniuu-il.
Mitra expects the assessment to be
complete early next year.

Teacher's aid
Dr. Keith Mason has written a teacher's resource guide for the
children's musical "Otherwise Known as Sheila the Great." The
original 1972 Judy Blume book was adapted into a musical by lyricist Greg Gunning and composer Richard DcRosa and was first
staged In 2000. The 1980 Scotch Plains-Fanwood graduate wrote
a similar guide for "A Christmas Carol." He teaches Italian and
Spanish at New Providence High School.

Household bleach will clean up those pesky toilet bowl stains
•YQENEQARY

However, I can recommend a few
Brownish scnle nnd rust often
cleaning methods that could do require a stronger cleaner, such
the trick.
as a solution of oxalic acid or an
Q. Our toilet bowls have ugly
solution of
Water stains can be treated even-stronger
rust stains, 1 have tried many with household bleach. Soak hydrochloric acid. To be safe, mix
cleaning products and scouring, paper towels in bleach and "plas- arid solutions in equal parts, 50
but with very little success. What ter" thorn over the stains on the percent acid and ,r>0 percent
do you recommend for cleaning sides of the bowl. Let this soak at water. I'our acid slowly into
least one hour. You'll be amazed water while mixing. Never pour
toilets and keeping them clean?
A. Stains on porcelain bath- nt how white and clean this will water into acid. Avoid splashing.
room fixtures are often caused by make a porcelain toilet bowl —
Whenever handling acid, it is
minerals in the local water sup- or sink. If stains are below the best ID wear protective clothing,
ply. These minerals can make it a water level in the bowl, remove rubber gloves and eye protection.
challenge to maintain n clean- the water by turning off the Let the acid wash sunk for severlooking toilet bowl. Since miner- water supply and flushing the al minutes before scrubbing
al content varies geographically, toilet. Sponge the toilet bowl dry with a stiff bristle brush. Turn
there is no single cleaning solu- before applying bleach-soaked on the water and flush the toilet.
Another method to remove
tion that will work in all cases. paper towels.
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Have your chimney checked once a year
(AKA) • As Americans find sonal injuries, 40 deaths and
peace of mind at home "cocooning" $158.2 million in property damwith fnmily this fall and winter, age.
many will be enjoying the comfort
In addition to an annual
of a warm fire. However, home- inspection, the CSIA recommends
owners planning to make good these tips for reducing the threat
use of their fireplaces this season of a chimney lire:
Add a chimney cup to the top of
should consider some simple
maintenance procedures, includ- your chimney. A cap can keep out
damaging moisture, which wears
ing a chimney inspection.
"A chimney inspection is like away masonry and other metal
an annual dental check-up," components within a chimney.
Ensure that your chimney has
states Ashley Eldridge, director of
education at the Chimney Safety an appropriate liner. Chimney linInstitute of America (CSIAt. "It's ers are required in new construcpreventntive maintenance that tion to separate system emissions
helps minimize potential hazards. from the structure of your home.
Have chimney Hashing (the
Sometimes, maintenance requires
extra diligence. That's the case seal between the chimney and the
roof) inspected and maintained.
this year."
To reduce the risk of chimney Flashing prevents rain water and
fires, the CSIA cautions people snow melt, from entering a house
that might be increasing their and causing costly damage to
fireplace use in the fall and winter walls and ceilings.
to put a chimney inspection at the
top of their home improvement
list. This caution is primarily
directed at people who might
increase their wood-burning fireplace usage from an occasional
fire to a weekly activity. According
to Eldridge, people who use fireplaces infrequently tend to be less
informed about the important role
that the chimney plays in
exhausting the hot gases and
smoke from a fire. When a chimney has creosote build-up, or is
obstructed by a bird's nest or
debris, it has the potential to
catch fire and cause damage.
This impact is demonstrated by
recent statistics from the U.S.
Consumer
Product
Safety
Commission. According to the
CPSC there were 18,300 residential fires in the United States in
1998 originating in chimneys, fireplaces and solid fuel appliances.
These Fires resulted in 160 per-

The National Fire Protection
Association (NFPA) also recommends that all chimneys be
inspected on an annual basis to
prevent chimney fires. The CSIA
adds that the best choice for u professional is n sweep certified by
the Chimney Safety Institute of
America.

stubborn stains from porcelain
is to use fine-grained pumice
stones like the ones used on feet
to remove calluses. When
applied with a lot of elbow
grouse, you can scrub away
hard-water stains mid scale to
make toilet bowls, bathtubs and
sinks sparkle like new. This is an
excellent method for porcelain
that is in good condition, but
pumice won't work tm old nnd
pitted porcelain.
There are some excellent commercial products marketed for
cleaning stained toilet bowls.
Look for one that is more than a
general toilet bowl cleaner, one
made to remove brownish scale
and rust.
One such product is Whink
Rust & Iron Stain Komover.
Whink also markets a preventive product, itusUiunnl, an intank toilet bowl cleaner Hint
prevents rust, and scale. Whink
HimtCuaid works by neutralizing rust in the wuter of the timk
so rusty water isn't flushed into
the bowl.
Each time-released RuatGuiird

Electrical/Air Conditioning/Heating

Att Sea*oK6
HUAC
"Just one
heating
Uc«n»

needs

Fully ln>ur«d

314 Sonford Ava., Dunellen

(732) 752-1198

CALL

•732-926-15OO

2 Rooms '99
Limit 300 sq. fi. per room

i Stiefton Rood, PiKotoway

Standard 3 Seat$ Sofa
& Love Seat 89
i Any Size c
! Chair
*

49

Exp. 11/30/02

' Environmentally Safe

100 Off
AnyRoofing Job

Price includes: removal of two layera ol old sliinytos, dumpstors, complete clean
up, 25 yr. sliinylos and all papor and permits.

CARLSON BROS.

• Custom made to fit your cabinets

• 100% real Imrd WIMM! dmirs and drawer fronts
• Many popular styles, colors and woods available
• Naked on finishes for years of easy care durability
• Do/ens of hardwood options to choose from
HKSTOKAMON & KKFINfSIUNC
COUNTKK !»!»«

Expert Institution <t» Fret Estimates 7 J 2 " J i J* 10JJ

r

FOURTH GENERATION
Family Trfulilion Kinco

R

t:

II

A

SCHOENWALDER
PLUMBING - I-HCATINCi - COOLING ft KLIiCTKIC

( 3 2 7 - 8 3 7 9 )

Bcp. 11/30/02

You can have
your dream
kitchen in time
for the holidays
FREE ON-SITE
MEASURING

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

JCReioRRRSnsLLC,SouthPlainfieki ^ o i ^ i S i o

1-888-FAST DRY or 908-684-41 22

Exclusive Dry Foam
Extraction Carpet Cleaning!
FALL SPECIAL

so thai I can paint afterward. Do
you have any suggestions?
A. In most cases, once the
paper has been removed, the
nine residue cnu be removed by
scrubbing with a sponge or
nylon scrub pad dipped in a
wallpaper-removal
solut ion.
There are many commercial
products
on the market, such as
Oil1' Wallpaper Stripper, tfel or
liipiid, made
by William Zinsscr
ft Co. Ini1., KAST Wallpaper
Heinover by I lie Havojiran ('<).;
and Strip-A-Wnll liy InHlI'roilucls.
However, wallcoverings
applied with contact cement, or
other pressure sensitive adhesives may require special snlvents for removal, although I
doubt thai. Ibis is true in your
case because you stripped the
paper from the wall so easily. If
you were not so I'm'Uimite., it
would be necessary to take, a
sample of the adhesive residue
to a paint supplier for analysis
mi the type of chemical n^eiil,
r«'c|iiirt'(f Lo dissolve I he adhesive
sufficiently for removal.

ROOFING

FULLY IN!

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Inc. & Powerwashing

1*250 OFF

Q, My problem concerns wallpaper removal. I was actually
delighted that the wallpaper put
up by the previous owners of my
home peoled right nit'. My problem is removing the adhesive
residue that remains on the wall

• All types of Home Improvements
• Alterations • Remodeling • Additions

TOPNOTCH

\ABINi

t. i i

Q. I have a buildup of hair
spray residue on my huthrmim
mirrors and counter tops. I have
tried window and ulass cleaners,
but this residue remains. Do you
have any sunm'Ktions on how to
remove hair uprny?
A. KuhhiiiK alcohol eliectively
removes hair spray residue. You
can HIHO use iinunoiim on a clean
run t" remove hair .spray from
mirrors, counter Lops, painted
areas ami even wallpaper.

Over 50 years experience in
the Home Construction Industry

CLEAN, PROTECT & BEAUTIFY BEFORE WINTER

• • m —ar-M m

tablet works for two weeks.
Whink also protects aRiunst
hard-water stains. These products are available in stipennarkcts, home i-enlers, find hardware stares. Or vmi can rail
Whink Products Co. ill (H()(»
2'l7-.ril02 to learn the location of
ii supplier near you.

POWER WASHING

SPECIAL

iWoOFF
When you powerwash
any size deck
Exp. 11/30/02

RANCH - $199
SPLIT - $239
BI-LEVEL - $279
COLONIAL - $299
Fully Insured & Bonded

5 Year Parts & Labor Warranty
FINANCING AVAILABLE
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
Save $ on Pre-Season
Heating Installations

Burnham Boilers & Radiant Heat
Tempstar Furnaces & Air Conditioning
Have your heating system
serviced nowl
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

BONDED & INSURED |
MASTER PLUMBING LICENSE No. 6551 I
PtUt L«lb Electric*! LteariM Ho, 7880 I

1OO OFF
Towards a New Heating/Cooling System

908-464-8635
800-464-8635
www.schoenwalder.com
S«mor CiliK-n DucOunii

Moss Major Credit Csids Accepted
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

Get out
and vote

BccauHO thiH in not a presidential election, voter turnout
on Nov. 5 in expected to be lower than normal, despite a hot
Senate race and Hoveral hard-fought Congressional campaigns. Nationwide, turnout is expected to be ICHH than 50
percent though most Ktato.s feature races that will determine the nhape and direction of CongreHH for the next two
yearn.
TIIHI'H a Khiirne.
For a country that has been the shining example of
democracy for the pant two centuries, such low turnout IH
a disgrace.
It is also a had example to those scattered countries
throughout the world where citi/.eiiH do not have the right
to chooHc who leaci.s them. How can we; expect them to
embrace democracy when we takes our precious rights for
granted?
In a quarter century since Watergate, voter participation in elections linn steadily declined an cynicism about
politics has increased. The United States, the birthplace of
democracy, lags behind most other democratic countries
where at luast three-quarters of eligible voters go to the
polls. With the collapse of Comnumium, perhaps we may
have forgotten how precious is the right to cant votes for
our leaders. In the recent presidential elections, only a little over half of the registered voters went to the polls;
that's not good for the continued good health of our democracy.
Every vote makes a difference. The cynical statement
that it doeHn't matter for whom you cast your vote just
isn't true. There are huge philosophical differences
between the Republicans and Democrats; the two parties
have fundamentally divergent views on the role that government plays.
Every vote does count, especially in local races where
tho margins separating candidates are often minuscule.
Polls will be open next Tuesday from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.; you
can vote before or after you go to work. If you care about
your hometown, then you should vote Tuesday.
More importantly, if you are proud to be an American
and value your rights and freedoms, then you should make
every patriotic effort to vote.

The Record-Press
is here for you
The following information should help you get your
ideas and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Kathleen Phillips ut (908) 575-6686 with
story suggestions, questions or comments.
For sports, call Dan Murphy at (90H) 575-6698.
Our address: The Record-Ptvss, P.O. Box 699,
Somorville, NJ 08876.
Our mx number is UM18) .r)75-66HU.
Our e-mail address is ttttiond^njnpuhlishiiift.cnnt.

(Inrreclion policy
The Rccord-I'tvss will correct errors of fact, context or
presentation and clarify any news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor
Kathleen Phillips ut 1908)575-6686.

Deadlines
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases
to The Record-Press is 5 p.m. Friday. The letters deadline
is noon Monday.
Lrlt«M' policy
Letters should bo no longer than 200 words and may be
edited li>r content, brevity, good taste and libel. Letters
should be typewritten unit include the writer's daytime
telephone number for verification.
Send letters to I he above addresses or fax number.
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Mike Deak

Memories
of a former
pro moper

Letters to the editor

Drivers: Give the deer a brake
To T h e Record-I'I-CHH:

Deer bunting with bow find arrow, shotgun mid
niu/./.lclonder continues through Feb. 15.
Based on a .self-Hindy of comprehensive losses,
Krie ItiHurancc of Pennsylvania proves that hunting in general innviiHi's auto/deer accidents. They
found that the number of auto/deer collisions rose
nearly five timex on the first (lav of buck season and
doe HCIIHOII. The Krie Insurance (iroup is the 12th
largest insurer of private passenger automobiles in
the country.
The switch back to standard time will confuse
them. l)u«k and cluwu is when most people arc in a
hurry to get to or from work and when deer lire the
moat active, 1 In alerts will IH' out during rush hour
at dusk when people nn> still coining home from
work. It, is e.specinlty dangerous during hunting
season, when deer tend to run out onto the roud in
a panic
The deer are running for their lives, only to meet
their detni.se with tut automobile because there is
n» place to go for safety. The majority of the accidents between automobile and wildlife tend to
occur during hunting .season. Knowing this, drivers
need to operate their vehicles with emit ion. This
limy mean one should not only slow down, especially ofl'major highways, but also deliberately look for

tleer. Scan the roud back and forth continually, looking for movement where roads are bordered by
fields or natural habitat, If you see one deer cross
the road, expect to see others. Install deer whistles
on your car, they work. Too often, people blame the
deer for the accident.
In addition, in November, during the "rut" or
breeding season, deer are extremely active and
somcwhnt less attentive to potential hazards. They
move around more, which puts the lives of the deer
and the lives of the people in automobiles at risk
The combination of active deer and driving in u
hurry increases the risk for fatal auto/deer accidents. Taking the lime to slow down during dusk
and dawn protects both the animals and the occupants of the vehicle. It is just common sense, but it
can help save lives. No matter how slow we think
we are driving, if we are not watching out for the
deer, we will hit them.
For these reasons, there is an increase in accidents with the wildlife and many deer are killed.
Once again, he more considerate; drive with caution
and reduced speed.
(5ive all the animals a brake! Drive carefully.
ROSE REINA-ROSENBAUM
HiHtborough

There are ways to fight drug costs
To Thv Heenrd-Pi ens:
There have been many mixed messages regarding the skyrocketing costs of drugs and the participation of people across New Jersey in clinical trials. A three-pronged approach is needed.
First, there should be immediate dialogue in
the Senate campaign on price wars and the drug
industry. New Jersey, the pharmaceutical capital
of the world, is poised to address this major concern. The representative thsit we send to
Washington should have a strong and committed
voice.
Second, the exorbitant cost of prescription
drugs is u national problem. The pharmaceutical
industry can improve their sensitivity to community needs by providing a free lifetime supply to
those involved in clinical trials.
Easing the financial burden of drug costs can be
both an incentive and reward to potentinl participants,

Finally, grassroots outreach in urban areas
about clinical trials must begin. Studies prove
that this research lacks the participation of the
underserved. Minorities have to be educated about
the importance of their roles in research.
1 am leading a new statewide effort with the
100 Hlnck Men of New Jersey, the NJ Commission
on Cancer Research and the Dean & Betty Gnllo
I'rostate Cancer Center.
Our project, dubbed IMPACT, is aimed ut
improving access to clinical trials for minorities.
Their education and commitment is essential to
finding cures for all populations.
Together we can open new doors and find solutions to these complex issues.
KEITH DA COSTA
Executive Vice President
100 Black Men of New Jersey
East Orange

Trampling rights of property owners
To T h e Editor:
1 have noticed an increase in the number of
condemnations both in Edison and the rest of
the county: Oak Tree Pond, the bus garage and
the pallet factory in Edison, the Halper farm in
Piscutnway and Mr. Ice Bucket in New
Brunswick to name a few, The supply of unused
ltuid is diminishing. The local governments with
increasing freiHionoy are bowing to political and
economic expediency and are trampling the
rights of property owners. They are taking properties and businesses and in some cases are
putting people on the unemployment line.
Nowhere is this more egregious than in
Edison. Tho town fathers have told the bus
garage owner to negotiate with the developer
concerning the sale of the bus garage. In addition they told the bus garage owner that if he
couldn't agree to a price for his property, they
would condemn the property.
The town fathers have effectively given the
power of condemnation to the developer. If the
developer doesn't like the sales price, he will ask
for the property to be condemned by the town.
The Edison Township Council is not acting as
the protector of the constitutionally guaranteed
right of private property but instead as agents

for powerful, greedy corporate interests.
I would ask the council to do two things:
— Remember that the subject land you condemn should have n public purpose in its ultimate use.
— Rerend the oath you took when you were
sworn in as a council member.
ROBERT JULIUS ENGEL
Edison

Wedding, engagement, anniversary and
birth announcements are printed without
charge in The Record-Press. Send your news
and photos to The Record-Press'. P.O. Box
699. Somerville, NJ 08876.
If you would like help organizing your
announcement, call Pat Udzielnk at (908)
575-6703 and ask for a form.
We accept color or black-and-white photographs. Please do not send irreplaceable
photographs. If you would like your photo
returned, send along a stamped, selfaddressed envelope.

The one thing I miss about
being young is not having permission to mope.
When you're in your late teens
or early 20s, you're expected to
rnope. It's part of the maturation
process, like acne. It's the time of
your life when the chemicals
secreted by the part of your brain
called the Modula Seattle causes
you to revel in existential disdain.
Because I fancied myself an
artistic type. 1 was a great moper
at my college, .Johns Hopkins,
which is known for its classic
intramural mope competitions.
Unlike my classmates who
feverishly comj>eted for s|K>Us in
medical or law school, I tried to
restore moping to a high :irt form
by writing lengthy essays in the
college newspaper about the joys
of moping. The essays were popular because they gave the socalled "throats" i what is the comparable slang these days?' the
vicarious thrills into the moper
culture, where you placed yourself above the rigorous demands
of the academic world and
instead retreated to a world of
television reruns and long
mournful conversations with fellow moper.v
Do not confuse moping with
depression. Depression is a clinical disease, moping is a rational
way of life, i I was Uirn ttxi soon to
have Kthan Hawke as a role
model.t People who mope do not
engage in self-destructive l>ehavior, like drinking or taking drugs;
we mnpers engage in .self-indulgent behavior, like endless
debates whether Kierkegaard
would have liked H.uhmauTurner Overdrive or writing The
(treat American Novel !il>out a
young college student from n
small Central .Jersey town who
Incomes the savage lover of Ayn
Hand's niece.
Mopers have very tittle social
life, except for communal whining
and complaining. Sometimes
mopers of the opposite sex come
together in a tortured relationship marked by desultory passion
and long, uncomfortable silences
in which neither one dares to
speak of any emotions that
refused to IH» stirred. If you dare
fantasize about the future of the
relationship, your idea! is reading
Kafka - in separate books of
course •-- in a dark, damp coffeehouse on a rainy .January day in
Prague. The relationship lapses
in and out of activity and eventually it sputters to ;i close with a
faint aixl sweet trace of wistfulness that often signals the end of
The Grand Mope.
I remember my mopes with a
great deal of fondness. They were
times when The Mope Muse guided my hand across electric typowriter keys to compose audacious
sentences and sentiments I would
never dare to express today. When
I'm forced to confront the growing
pile of papers at home, inevitably
I find one of those moper essays
and though I may be embarrassed by some of the content, I
am impressed by the foolish
courage that propelled me to
reveal the withered soul of the
moper.
I remember being intensely
happy when I wrote the darkest
passages about the minutiae of n
moper's life. It was a young
writers Catch -22. I couldn't write
unless I was moping, but the act
of writing roused me out of the
mope. To this day, 1 sometimes
fear, the torrent of creativity still
starts with just a dnp of mope.
But now. more than halfway
through my actuary-predicted
life. 1 can not afford to mope.
There are responsibilities to fulfill
and bills to be paid. Moping is no
longer acceptable once you leave
college; once you get that degree,
you are not permitted to ponder
the meaning of life or wonder why
Europeans eat with forks in their
left hands. The business of life —
and. yes. it in a business — does
not allow you the time and energy
to uncover the secret meaning of
life in "Leave it to Beaver" reruns.
That's why, on my next vacation, I'm going to Club Mope for a
week. Just for old time's sake.
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Groundwork is laid for stronger high-tech economy
BY JAMES E.MCGREEVEY
In 1861, on the way to his
inauguration, Abraham Lincoln
addressed the New Jersey State
Senate and spoke about the
Spirit of Trenton He was referring to the Battle of Trenton, the
turning
point
of
the
Revolutionary War — an event
that had burned it.self into his
consciousness when he was a
i>oy.
While New Jersey was once at
the crossroads of the American
Revolution, we art' now a state at
the crossroads of an innovation
revolution.
For year? New .It>rsey has
been laying the groundwork to
move from a manufacturing
economy to a high-tech economy.
Today, we have one of the world's
strongest pharmaceutical and
bintech clusters, some of the
nation's largest telecom companies, strong universities and
more than our share of groundbreaking small businesses.
However to make a successful
transition to the information and
innovation fconomv of this new

| Guest commentary
era, we need an entirely different
paradigm to guide us. We must
establish an innovation triangle
of partnerships between the private sector, the research university community and the State of
New Jersey.
We
have
re-configured
Prosperity New Jersey with
William C\ Weldon, Chairman
and CEO of Johnson Sr Johnson,
and Dr. Shirley Tilghman.
President
of
Princeton
University, as its leaders. They
will
create
a partnership
between the private sector, the
research university community
and the State to leverage New
Jersey's strengths and develop
the Garden State as the
Innovation State.
Prosperity New .Jersey is
working to ensure that New
.Jersey businesses have a corps of
highly educated, highly skilled
workers who can meet the
demands of our new economy.
The business and university
communities must identify and

tries.

At
present.
Rutgers
I n i v e r s i t v a n d New Jersey's
healthcare education instituaddress New Jersey's workforce tions are operating independentneeds by developing and sup- ly of one another. We must proport ing innovative approaches vide the necessary level of synerthai will better educate ami gy to create a world class
train the state's workers fur the research-based university to
compliment the efforts of the prijobs of the future.
To meet this challenge, we vate sector to develop intellectumust be committed to changing al property.
Most importantly, the slate
the structure of the university
system to improve research and must undertake t h e necessary
education, particularly in medi- actions to fortify the structure nf
the new paradigm, namely a
cine and biotechnology.
New Jersey lias several excel- vibrant private sector, a research
lent schools and a strong university premised upon excelresearch presence from pharma- lence and a supportive state govceutical companies. We have the ernment.
infrastructure, we should have
l)r Vagelos' commission is critone of the great health education ical tn the state's economy, parcenters in the I'nued States
ticularly in terms of developing
With this in mind. 1 signed an job opportunities in the informaExecutive Order m March creat- tion and innovation economy.
As Professor Michael Porter of
ing; the Commission on Health
Science. Education and Training. Harvard business School has
Working under the direction of
stated. New Jersey h a s more
Or. 1'. Kay Va^elo.s, retired patent development in the priChairman ami CEO of Merck & vate sector than m t h e public
Co. the commission will provide sector. We have corporate giants
for synchronization between the within economic sectors of innoeducation and healthcare nidus
vation, yet companies yearn for a

research
university
partner study conducted by t h e Kutgers
which will compliment research University Ciraduate School of
and development efforts
Management
for
the
New Jersey also is supporting Mintechnolitgy Council of New
the spirit of innovation through Jersey found thai t h e industry
programs such as the S p u n of contributed nearly .•?•$ billion to
Trenton Council a n d Lecture New Jersey's economy in 2000,
Series, which showcases t h e employing V..'i00 people in 110
extraordinary cultural a n d sci- companies throughout t h e stute.
entific talent that is leading the
New .Jersey also otters a
innovative spirit now evident
series of incentive programs
throughout New .Jersey.
that provide financial assistance
As part of this program. Dr. and other resources for busiWise
Young
of
Rutgers nesses ami educational instituUniversity and Dr. Dennis Choi tions.
Kurthormore, o u r s t a t e is
of Merck & Co., two of t h e most
distinguished spinal cord injury fully committed to enhancing
and development
researchers in the country, spoke research
recently about their work in efforts as well as securing the
regenerating nerve tissue. Their protection of intellect ual properresearch gives hope to those who ly
are paralyzed by spinal injury.
Today, through initiatives
Dr. Young and Dr. Choi are two such a s Prosperity New Jersey
of a growing community of scien- and Dr. Vagelos' commission, we
tists who look to the state to pro- are keeping alive the innovation
vide for t h e necessary linkage of Edison and the idealism of
between pharmaceutical and Wilson iboth New Jorsevaus*, as
rehabilitative therapies, clinical well a s I he spirit thai inspired
trials and the development of Lincoln. These programs continmarketable products which will ue to provide the foundation for
improve human lives.
innovation which will ensure the
In addition, t h e state's long-term competitiveness of the
biotech industry is nourishing. A State of New Jersev.

Hospital foundation to host gala Nov.7 I campus notes
Join the stars on Thursday,
Nov.
7,
for
Children's
Specialized
Hospital
Foundation's
15th annual
Umbrella (Jala Hall. The black
tie charitable event will be held
at
Schering-Plough
Corp.'s
world
headquarters
in
Kcnilworth and will feature
celebrity look-alikes and a premiere of the foundation's new
video. "A Place for Help, A Place
nf Hope."
Proceeds will go toward
i-.\panding huspital services to
.ireas that do not currently benefit from its comprehensive
pediatric rehabilitation pro-

grams.
The event will also honor
Engelhard Corp., based in
Iselin. whose support of the
hospital has included important
financial contributions, volunteer leadership and employee
involvement in hospital programs.
"It is an honor to be involved
nt the hospital and to help in its
mission of serving children in
need," said gala chairwoman
Sueanne Korn. The Scotch
Plains resident leads this, year's
planning committee, which
includes
co-chair
(iemiiia
Lyons.
of
Mountainside;

West field residents Charlotte
Clevenger, Kara Korn, Harbara
Kothman. and Anita Siegel;
Francme Leddy of Crunford;
Pat Mauceri of Warren; and exofflcio Dr. Alexander tiiai[iiinto.
1'h.D, chairman of the foundation Hoard of Trustees.
The evening will include a
50/50 raffle and a silent auction
of luxury items donated by area
businesses. Kaflle winners need
not be present. For information
and gala or raffle tickets, con
tact
Theresa
l.einker at
Children's Specialized Hospital
Foundation. i<K)8s .'HM-fi-Hilt.
Children's
Specialized

Hospital, an affiliate member of
the Uobert Wood Johnson
Health System, is the largest
pediatric rehabilitation hospital in the United States.
Children's treats infants, children, and veiling adults from
birth to 21 years of age, through
a network of services including
outpatient services, acute rehabilitation and IOIIK term care at
sites throughout New Jersey.
Children's Specialized Hospital
Foundation is the only organization of itH kind where every
contribution has a direct impact
on the future of special-needs
children.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood schools
to their open doors for tours
Varsity fields are dedicated
to alumnus, former governor

SCOTCH PLAINS — In celebration of American Education
WiH'k, Nov. 11-15, residents are
invited to visit all of the Scotch
IMnins-Fniiwood schools this
yi'ar.
The grant was for $.100,000 to
SCOTCH PLAINS
Former
As in previous years, the governor and .Scotch Plaintt- improve fields and add seating for
Scotch riains-Fanwood High Ftinwood High School alumnus baseball and soft ball ganifH.
School will be open to the com- Donald DiFrancesco was honored OiFrancesco played baseball while
munity while clauses are in seshe attended the high school.
sion. The tour will be at 9 a.m. at half-time of the Haiders football Superintendent Carol Choye.
gumo
Saturday.
Tuesday. Nov. 12.
DiFranceseo. class of 1962, is a Principal David lleisey and
While everyone is welcome, Scotch Plains resident and was Athletic Director Erik Hosenmeier
the tour should be of particular celebrating his 40th class reunion. presented a plaque to (In* former
MittTt'st to parents of eighth- In recognition of his efforts in governor.
:;radt»rs.
The Perry Tyson (out ball field
securing a legislative grant for
The hitfh school has some- refurbishing of ball fields at the and Shimine Wexler soccer field
thing for every student, includ- high school, the Kchool district ded- will remain the same. Signs are
ing ;i TV production studio, stu- icated the fields us DiFrancesco expected to be erected bearing
dios for art and music, an auto
DiFnint'escif.H name.
-hop. computer labs, as well us Varsity Field Complex.
several levels of academic the high school. Tour partici- district's schools.
i nst met ion.
Tours at the elementary
pants may park on an adjacent
schools will be between !) and 1 1
Hii<h school administrators side street, where permitted.
uul faculty will be available to
The week will culminate in a a.m. Park and 'IVrrill Middle
answer questions.
Community Thank You Tour of Schools will be open from 10 a.m.
An extensive packet of infor- elementary and middle schools to noon.
The public- i.s also invili-d t.o
mation is prepared for tour par- to be held on Saturday, Nov. 16.
ticipants. To ensure .sufficient
Sponsored by the Hoard of enjoy the annual exhibit of stumaterials are available, please Education, the tour is planned as dent work on display at the
ami Scotch Plains
rail the school's Main Office a way to give thanks to area res- Fanwuod
;i()Si 889-8600. Ext. 406, by idents for supporting the $35.7 public libraries. For inure inforWednesday. Parking is limited million bond referendum for ren- mation, contact Heidi Sweeney.
due to ongoing construction at ovations and additions at all the ITA Council, at I90KI \i22-HTl2.

Steven K r a k n u e r of fiOG
Clifton St., West field, majoring
in public communications at
the S.I. New house School of
Public Co mm tin it'll Lions.
Timothy It.van of lllQM
Hot field Ave., Scotch Plains,
innjorih|; in broadcast journalism at the S.I. Newliouse
School
of
Public
Coiiiiminiciil ions.

Seven area students have
enrolled at Syracuse University
in Syracuse, N.Y. They are:
Matthew ('ha/.anow of 217
Kd^ewood
Ave., Westfield,
majoring in arts ami sciences,
Daniel ('liurtfiii of 1i>lf>
Lake Ave., Scotch Plains,
intijoritiK in arts and sciences.
R o b e r t l>uuiio of 2'1'1
Midwood
Place. West field,
majoring in architecture.
iiremhiti Fleming of II
Heritage Lane. Scotch Plains,
majorint: in civil en^ineerint;.
Eric H o l l a n d e r of M22
Lawrence
Ave., West field,
majoring in finance.

Krin ICli/iihetli Cockren of
Went field
has enrolled nt
(ieort'elown
University in
Washington, DC. The West field
Hi)',h School alumna is a IVCHIImaii in (!oort;elowti College.
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750 CINZANO
A$t> Spumante

1301

( 7 5 L T G I F . Mudslide
and Other Flavors
750 BLACK HAUS
Liqueur

13"
14"
14"

750JAGERMEISTER
750 KAHLUA

24M

CoNee Liqueur
750AMARETTO

25"

DISARONNO
1 75L MOHAWK

JUG WINE

BlacMwrr/ Brand/
750TRANGELICO

3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS
Ctiaoli: • White Zmla.nde1 • £ 9 9
6'jfgijnd/ • Red How
W
41 CARLO ROSSI
Crafr i ' Wh'16 Grenade •

Hajftinut Liqueur
1 75L SOUTHERN
COMFORT
7c/j B *. R
LiQuftur

'•"J.v.', •*.<<,*•<&'¥.•*' 7 4 9
•:ir.'i..l{.>vw,.<j::ini
§

8 99

Cats
Buudy
Delicious Red'Biusn •
Whue Grenache ..

VERMOUTH

750 CRlSTAL
ARGUAHDiENTE
1.75L CHRISTIAN EROS
Brand/

M

8™

I449
49

15
15"
16"
20"
24"

750HENNESSVVS
Cognac
750COURVOISIER VSOP
Cnqnac

f\l

1L CINZANO VERMOUTH A99
Sweet-Dry
•?
*L G 4 D VERMOUTH A f\99 I
Swe«t'Dry
IV

SEAGRAMS
21 PEPSI
Regular • Diet
24-12 oz cans COKE •
SPRITE -DIET COKE..

V5L BLOSSOM HILL
V/hiie Zmlandei

499

! 5L FOXHORN
Cabernet • Merlol •
Chardonnay

499

I 5L ARBOR MIST
Chardonnay • Zinlandel •

WMe Zmfandei

509

1.5LC0RBETT CANYON
Cabernel • Merioi •
Chardonnay
15L GLEN ELLEN
White Zinfundel

5"

1 5LNATHANS0N CREEK
Cabernet • Pmot •
Me'lol • Chardonnay
1 5L BERINGER
V/hite Zinfandel
1 r,L R MONDAVI W'/idt'*|!i
Cabemel • Chardonnay

10"
16"
22"
28 09
89'
89'
"

599
300

11"

I 5L CiTRA

599

Trebiano • Ctiardonnay
Monlepulciano • Mortal
1 5L FOLONARI
Uardolino* Soavo •
Val|»ficella
1 5L CONCHA Y TORO
Cabernet • Mariot •
Chardonnay Blencj
1 5L LANCERS
Rosa • Whila
I 5L B \ G
Chardo/inay
Cabernfjt
f.5L LOrval
Cabarnel • Meriot
I 5L CAVIT
Pi not GngiQ • Merlol
1 5L BOLLA
Viilpolttsiia • Soave •
Chardcin/i/ 1 M';r(ot

S

7 66

'

1 SL FETZER

12"
7 r /j R MONLAViV/VjOw.
V/r leZ r-!,-ir-5t:i

7'A E K

il TAYLOR CALIF CELLARS | | 9 9
Cnafc 4 • Eurguf><}/
O
4L0PICI
4 4 "
Homemade BarDerone
I I
5LB0X FRANZIA
Chabtis- Burg • Chianti
5L BOX PETER VELLA

8

10

00

750 ALIZE PASSION
Gold • Red

Liqueur ..

WORLD OF WINE

AMERICAN WINE

CORDIALS
750 CAROLANS
WISH CREAM Regular

4"
5 M"
6W
7

750 COOKS
Brut • Dry
750 TOTTS
Bart • Dry

750 MUMM S
CirrJon Rouge Bru! NV

"

MOLSON
J C 9 9 \( HEINEKEN O/\00 )
\(
l Golden -Ice • Canadian I %#»""'"/
Regular • Dark
I U <;«"V I<
BASS
99 . ( SMIRNOFF
YUENGLING J Q30 i
2S
n.,n1M;i
,ce
Alo
OM&J !
Lager
1 O.«""**)
URQUILL 4 Q99 1 (
or
Of IECK Reg • Dark I ^ " ^ ' i , , ; >. AMSTEL QH
O » „) f CbRONITAS
MIKE'S Hard Itmonait
Emwici<edAl«or4a99

Nips

750 MOET & CHANDON
i'e Sia/

|

SCHAEFER 4 A 0 0

00

ANNIVERSARY 6
ROLLING
ROCK
NGR0CKO15

750 KORBEL Bru! •
Dry-Brut Rose

21 0 0
2 6 M"
14

15 04

10

M f TECATE

Westlield Boy Scout Troop 72, sponsored by the Presbyterian Church of Westfield, will be holding
a gala on Feb. 7, 2003 at the Westwood restaurant to celebrate the 80 t h anniversary of their charter. The troop is looking for anyone who has historical Information, anecdotes about the troop or
Items of interest. Call Diana Kazazis at (908) 6754-8783 with the details.

6PM

Not ruspoitsiblo lor typocjrnphir.rtl orrors.
Salo itoms cash K carry only. Salo prices
olfuclivti 1u73O/O;MW!i/o:?. Pricos do not'
includa r,nlos tax Boor pricus ruprosont
24-12 oz. botllos uriioss othorwiso nolud.

id or coupon and we will
met or beat that price
subject to ABC tigulttlon!

Eft

Good Scouts

- 10PM • SUN. 10AM -

7M &UTTER HOME
V/hite Zinfandti
750 SUTTER HOME
Cabwnel • Chard • Merlot
750 FOREST GLEN
Mario! • Chardonnay •
Cate'r.el • i f . i r a i
m VILLA MT EDEN
Ch-TfJonn.:!/
750 COLOMBIA CREST
G'anrJ Ewi Cabernet •
Cha'ticnra/ • MWIGI
750 6ERINGER
Chardonnay

750 R MONDAVI Napa
Chardonnay

^399

349
419

r-ir •,",•;;•

',:,••'} M>;r!r.t • C 7 9

yo9

[J».-i . ', V, V. ••|'J(!r.
T/i L 0 ,'J JAL//T
K'.Y.V- \'.v-'. V.iiirj

99
' - f ' j 'A CACERES

6"
8"

f!'J-.'/&Lf.RrAU <«JM£"

QB3

" ' ' jAltTA MARGHERiTA J | C 0 9
Pinoi Grigio
1 W

7r/jHAF(;Erj
i-H Bft<>

Kr^Fu"/.'.7S0 RUFFIHO

rTiTool O 9 9
O

A O99

, I ma

97°°
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MM Stop GhsinptQNi FttQbtt

• Serving (ft* Caribbean for 0m 30 fun

FfOttt JFK m tttWMfk
• Jet-to-J*1 Stvkxtothe Csribbetn'
* S0rvtn§ tht Fbttt

ktth$ Sky

WMJI

COS

TO

On Airfare

ife

Valid f a Travel 12/27/02-04/09/03*
^

.

Off Selected Hotels

FEATURE OF THE WEEK!

COMPLETE VACATIONS

4 DAYS

Rex St. Lucian
Royal St. Lucian
Arise Chastanet

7 DAYS SAVE

$649
qnw*
<tQ7Q

Discover exceptional natural beauty with thousands of acres of ALL-INCLUSIVE
verdant rain forests, mountainous terrain and endless coastlines
$829 4 0 % with pristine beaches. This luxuriant and mountainous tropical D a n iiinn Qt i ur\*
w « y w /o
£ fj||ed w j t h e x c j t j n g a d v e n t u r e W i t h e m e r a l d g r e e n ^ ^ Papilion bt. Lucia
<:io7o Ana/ rising from azure waters, the startling beauty of the majestic twin _ o . . .

$879

$1279

$1119

4 0 % peaks

$1739 20%

LesPjtons awes every vjsjtor

g j LUC'A

4w y s

S

fflw)

4 DAYS
$729

Rex St. Lucian

649

Rendezvous

7 DAYS

SAVE

$999 40%

$749

$1019

40%

$969

$1459 2 0 %

the bodyholiday.
LeSPORT
All-Inclusive
A unlfimi liiKiny rdiinit MIIHIIIIIIIKJ nil llui iilonnurus ul aii activu lxiiir.li
viic;itluii VJIIII S\UI timilmcnls IIIMJJIHHI to iimtiill/ii holli body mid
mind. Snl amuriij 1M ncic;; ul lush tr<i|iiciil (jmrtiiiiH o n n socliirteii
miscnnt Imach mid InnII in liiitliliuiial (,'nnhhi'iiii stylo, Ihis Is D I D
ifNJmnlu tiulidiiv at relaxation

All-inclusive
Ttiii Ciiililxian as you fllwnys Imagined it would t » - ;t 238 room, Iwactilront
rotroat with teal waters, royal blue skies and mountains rising from tlio sea.
Enjoy sun-filled days wtrtre y & j can i«tax o r a prrvnlo boach and take pan
In i n array or land and watnr a c t M t t a .

'i H«:;tmiMiit:i • 7 iims • :) I iiisliwiilw Pools • Tannin Cutut
• llnl.ix.'tliDn tToritur • I andftWolor SpOflS
* Dally Spa lfrealmonts lnd«HM

4 OAYS
$1279

2 Rostaurants • 2 Bats • Nightclub • Spa Facilities • Nightly Enturlainment
• Sauna • 4 Tennis Ccwits • Pool • Children's frogram

7 OAYS
$2089

SAVE
20%

SAVE
20"/%

4 DAYS
$989

7 DAYS
$1549

JAMAICA

iau & Blues Festlvnl 2003 1/30 2/1/03

Qrteljove, One Heart §
ALL-1NCLUSIVE VACATIONS

COMPLETE VACATIONS
The Sea Aquarium Resort
Sheraton Curagao Resort
Hotel Kura Hulanda
Curagao Marriott

4 DAYS

Sunset Beach Resort

$599

Point Village*

$649

Wyndham Rose Hall

$659

Starfish Trelawny

$659

Renaissance Jamaica Grande*

$679

I'm K n / t AIM ION
t <O1 1- & Sl'A IvISOKl
J.i!:s V.II.IIMII w'H'ic you II :>pi,,iy
LU'lil'vl •.Ill'Ull .'t llf.lt tl J.lill.l \u .inly AAA
I IVI1 DiiiitH'ini Ht'SOJl iKul wii' ot ontv Iwi' 'rsoi1^ HI I
I'lilid1 I'.IIIIHHMI iiuniKi-d iviili llii 1 , iMi'slKjuiih. .m.iu)
juvui thl" UUmicrti v>u .irinr \\'\t If iit'vV'MiI'lil ll'r tf I *'
l1lSi)lh!li'll or ;l I iVi' Pihl'UMHt VJ; .)lu*ii

$899

Franklyn D. Resort*

$999

Couples Ocho Rtos

$1049

4 DAYS

Giirdonviow

S I 049

Oceanviow

$11M

7 DAYS

$999
$999
$1229
$1399

w,itws. Bietves Cuiatao is fun l a everyone. However you choose to spend your

RESORT • CASINO

3 Restaurants • 5 Bars * t'ool • Kids Pool • Camp Breezes for Kids

SAVE

$1749
$1979

$699
$729
$839
$929

Southern Caribbean With 1.500 feet ol private wtiile sond beach and crystal dear

time here, i t s ati included and ( w i n g ts never allowed
ALL-INCLUSIVE

7 DAYS

Enjoy ttio playful side ol paradise at the first and only super-ndustve resort in the

r.inls* -Ml.l':.

FDR Pebbles*

4 DAYS

• Teen Center • Casino • Rock Climbing • Ice Skating Rink
30%
• Circus School • Toga & Pajama Parlies

4 DAYS
$749

SAVE
65%

7 DAYS
$1069

* Kids Stay, PUy t E*l Fite «t Ihctc R t t « t v A l ktofdetah

; > * ^

ABSO I r r s
ALL-INCLUSIVE
Ocho Rios, Jamaica
Beaches Grande Sport
Beaches Boscobcl
Royal Plantation Golf Resort & Spa

4 Days
$829
$929

$1239

7 Days

Negril, Jamaica

$1349
$1539
$2159

Beaches Sandy Bay
Beaches Negril
Beaches Turks & Caicos

' visit us at: www.alrlamalcauacatlons.cam

$1199

$1899

nnd Mi.irkr, unlimited cocktails

tier i.porte. nirililly oniprtiiinmont. all lippmo & inu

T

,n=^f^t .r;ir^m

3T.UJZGX

1-800-568-3247

7 Days
$1349
$1539

Turks & Caicos

Complete Vacations - Include air, hotel, transfers, hotel taxes and service charges * All-Inclusive Vacations - Also include

flft# Fine$t XuvatUm Service itt the World u

4 Days
$829
$929

Westfield, NJ
Affiliated Travel
425 North Ave East
908-654-8700
mmnri PttM niid iw i iimiiid WIM «iy iiui «n b«
e'rcctw dslra si*a!*d •SouMvund btKiout;
( i

"•

ttwn Monttgo Bay Nol rcsponsiWo fci emits oc cmssoM n content

>6 2003

Westfield, NJ
Sojourn Travel
105 Elm Street
908-233-2888
n < 4 Uickom l ^ O M t t » , , 2002
a^
202- Jnuii>
i> 6.
6. ^^3 & M n^

Scotch Plains, NJ
Key Travel
1532 Front Street
908-322-1621
g n > r « a M i n i r
tadkfnb«<dU«M"<m*fe1t*

l < m
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Community Life
It's show time

| Briefs
Rotary selling
raffle tickets
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club has kicked off its
annual fund-raiser "Sharo-inYouth."
No more than 2.000 raffle
tickets arc sold at $10 each.
The first-prize winner will collect 30 percent of the total, second-place winner gets 15 percent, and the third-place prize
is 5 percent, Winners will be
chosen at the Rotary meeting
at the West wood in CJarwood on
Thursday, Dec 5.
Beneficiaries of the sale
include the Fauwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA. Contact We
Care, Rotary Foundation (Polio
Plus), the Scotch PlainsFanwood High School Student
Leadership,
Fanwood
Community
Foundation,
Resolve and the David Kindle
Scholarship Fund.
Tickets can be purchased by
GEORGE PACCirLLCVSTAFr
calling Co-chairpersons Janet Elvis Is alive and well and performing at the Westfleld costume contest Saturday.
Strunk at 0)08 > 322-6627 O r
Andy Calamaras at (9081 322'2350.

C,[ OHCr I'ACCII-UO/HIAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
PHOTOGRAPHER

Christine Curia of Westflold hands out treats to a youngster who participated In the downtown's annual Halloween celebration.

Giant hook sale
at St. Paul's
WESTFIELI) — The Friends
of Musical St. Paul's Episcopal
Church will hold its annual
giant hook .salt- from Sunday
through Tuesday in the Parish
II,,11
Thousands of paperback and
hardback fiction, nonfiction,
audio books, videos, software,
compact discs and children's
books will be on safe
The proceeds support the
musical programs, concerts,
and activities offered at St.
Paul's 411 E. Brand St. Book
donations are being accepted
through Saturday.
The hook sale hours will be
from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday and
from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.
Monday. Bag Day will be 9 a.m.
until noon Tuesday.
"
For more information, call
('JUKI 232-H506. ext. 17.
Members of St. Paul's Junior
Choir are setting up the sale.

Superintendent
to attend coffees
Residents are invited to
attend a coffee with Scotch
Plains-Fan wood Superintendent of Schools Dr. Carol B.
Choye.
The morning coffee will take
place at \i:'.i0 a.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 5, in the media center at
Park Middle School, Park
Avenue.
The evening coffee will be
held in the media center of
Terrill Middle School, Terrill
Road, at 7:'M) p.m. Monday,
Nov. 18.
These forums, hosted by the
PTA Council, provide an opportunity to meet with Choye in an
informal setting.
For more information, contact Heidi Sweeney, PTA
Council, at i;J08i 322-6772.

NICOLE DIMELLA/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ready for the
big night
Wesley Whitlock, 4, peeks out
from inside his R2D2 costume In
the Cranford Halloween Parade on
Sunday.

Plaza planned in Cranford
ByQKGMAAX
THE KKCORIM'HK.SK

CKANFOKD — The Township
Committee recently authorized
local officials to continue planning
for improvements at Post Office
Plaza.
A renovation of Lhe plaza, at
North Avenue and Eastman
Street, has bren the subject of discussion since at least last year,
when the Green Thumb Garden
Club offerwi to make a donation.
The committee had earlier
given tentative approval for the
improvements. But at its Oct. 22
meeting, the committee for the
first
time
told
Downtown
Management
Corp
Director

Kathleen Miller Prunty and
Township Engineer -Jell' Sias
money for the improvements
would lx> in place, and they should
proceed.
At this [mint, only a conceptual
plan for the improvements is available. But the project will likely
involve replacing the current
shrubbery at the site with shade
trees, to make it more aesthetically
apjK'aliiiK and improve the visibility of surrounding storefronts. The
finished project will also include a
small fountain, officials said.
The finished project will also
include the existing memorial
stones at the site.
The township has applied Cor
grants from the .state Department

of Environmental Protection and
Department of Transportation to
fund the. work. If grant, awards are
insufficient to pay for the project,
the township will use money from
an old Ixind ordinance pass<>d 1<>
fund downtown improvements.
The "Strect.Hcape 7" ordinance has
$122,000 in unspent funds.
The township will also receive
at least one private contribution,
and will allocate new funds if necessary.
According lo the Downtown
Vision Plan, improved plazas at
the post office and train station
could "become the anchors for an
impressive pedestrian boulevard
with an already successful clock
plaza ;it. the center of town."

PHOTOcouimsYor IHE CHANFOFIDVISION PLAN

Although not an exact rendering, the post office plaza in Cranford could
look something like this airy, pedestrian-friendly picture.

'Grandma's Attic'
open on Saturday
SCOTCH
PLAINS
"Grandma's Attic" is open to all
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday at the
Scotch Plains Baptist Church,
333 Park Ave.
The annual bazaar haw
Christmas goods, jewelry, gifts,
toys, clothes, china, glassware
and kitchenware. Baked goods
and soft drinks are available
for purchase.
A portion of the proceeds will
help finance trips to summer
camp for local children.
For more information, phone
O08) 322-5487.

Tiny Tim Fund
plans Carol Night
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Tifty Tim Fund helps poorer
children in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood who need medical or
dental care.
Funds come through donations from individuals, clubs
and service groups. The fund is
also financed through proceeds
of a "Carol Night" in December
when groups go door to door
singing Christmas carols.
For more information, phone
Helen Piasecki at <908> 2332257 or Man McDevitt at (908)
233-6513.

Autumnal
festivities
in Westfield
GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Falthe Bland hands out mugs
to Mllle Boguski and Irene
Ooslik at the Octoberfest celebration at Genesis Elder Care
In Wostfiold. Free food, drinks
and entertainment were available to guests on Saturday.
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Marie Guarino
SCOTCH PLAINS — Marie J.
Cangiano Guarino, 70, died Oct.
22, 2002 at her home in
Martinsville.
Mrs. Guarino, who wan born in
Brooklyn, lived in Scotch Plains
from 1973 until she moved to
Martinsville in 1998.
She was a host mother and
fund-raiser for Healing the
Children, a Butler-based organization. Mrs. Guarino was a member of the Women's Auxiliary at
JFK Medical Center in Edison.
Surviving are her husband of
41 years, Dr. Lawrence A.; a son,
Lawrence Jr. of South Plainfield;
four daughters, Lisa Bonaccorao
of Clark, Maria Mineo of

Branchburg, Teresa Ray of
Warren and Tina of New York
state; three brothers, Gennaro
Cangiano
and
Salvatore
Cangiano, both of Virginia, and
Carmen Cangiano of Florida; and
seven grandchildren.
Mass was offered Saturday at
St. Agnes Roman Catholic
Church, Clark, following services
at Walter J. Johnson Funeral
Home in Clark. Burial was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Healing the Children,
P.O. Box 420, Butler, NJ 07405 or
National MS Society, 1 Kalisa
Way, Suite 205, Paramus, NJ
07652.

Dorothy Gutierrez
SCOTCH PLAINS - Dorothy in 1993. A brother, Thomas J.
Santo Salvo Gutierrez, 71, died Santo Salvo, died in 1999.
Surviving are her mother,
Oct. 21, 2002 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in Josephine DeFrancesco Santo
Salvo of Scotch Plains; a niece
Plainfield.
Mrs. Gutierrez was born in and two nephews.
Mass was offered Friday at St.
Scotch Plains and lived in the
township all her life. She alfso Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church.
had a home in North Heach.
Arrangements
were
by
She once was the executive
secretary to the president of Memorial Funeral Home in
National Starch & Chemical Co. Fanwood,
Memorial donations may be
Mrs. Gutierrez retired in 2000
after 35 years with National sent to Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad, PO. Box 325, Scotch
Starch in Bridge water.
Her husband, Michael L., died Plains, NJ 07076.

Martha Patterson
SCOTCH PLAINS — Martha
C, Patterson, 79, died Oct. 21,
2002 at her home.
She was born in Bracey, Va.,
and lived in Westficld before
moving to Scotch Plains in
1967.
Mrs. Patterson was an
inspector for 10 years nt the
Bridgewater plant of the former
RCA Corp. She was a past-president of the Women's Fellowship
at Bethel Baptist Church in
Westfield.

Her husband, Lee, died in
1988. A daughter, Lorraine, died
in 1998.
Surviving ore four sisters,
Virginia Scott of Scotch Plains,
Eleanor Bryant of Vallejo,
Calif., Isabelle Tisdale of
Richmond, Va., and Carrie Mae
Hudgins of South Hill, Va.
Services were held Oct. 31 at
Bethel Baptist Church.
Arrangements
were
by
Judkins Colonial Home in
Plainfield.

Helen Arbes
WESTFIELD — Helen Arbes,
83, died Oct. 24, 2002 at Western
Wake Medical Center in Cary,
N.C.
A native of Elizabeth, she
lived in Westfield from 1919 until
she moved to Cnry in 1984.
Miss Arbes worked for L'Oreal
Corp. in Clark prior to her retirement. She earlier was a secretary

with E.F. Hutton in Manhattan.
Surviving are three brothers,
Stephen, Samuel and Spero.
A Divine Liturgy was celebrated Wednesday at Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church.
Burial
was in
Fairview
Cemetery.
Arrangements were by Gray
Funeral Home.

Robert A. Stalknecht
WESTFIELD — Robert Allnn
Stalknecht, 79, died Oct. 27,
2002 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield,
A native of Oak Park, 111., he
lived in Westfield before moving
to Plainfield in 1950.
Mr. Stalknecht was an accountant and for 15 years an insurance recruiter with Travelers
Insurance Co. He attended
Westfield public schools and
Drew University before receiving
a bachelor's degree in business
from Columbia University.
For more than 50 years Mr.
Stalknecht sang with the
Westfield Colonial Chorus and
the Rnhway Vnlley Jerseyaires. A

coach and umpire for Little
League baseball in Pluiniiold, he
was a former member of
Toastmasters.
He was a lieutenant junior
grade in the Navy during World
War II.
His wife of 41 years,
Charlotte Everett Stalknecht,
died in 1988.
Surviving are two sons,
Robert E. of Massachusetts and
Donald of Plainfield; a brother,
David of Willosv Street, Pa.; two
nieces and a nephew.
Private arrangements were
by Gray
Funeral
Homo.
Memorial donations may be sent
to the Plainfield Rescue Squad.

O F

Lorraine Colehamer

Obituaries
Ruth Holloway Lester
SCOTCH PLAINS — Ruth
Holloway Lester, 71, died Oct. 20,
2002 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Piainfield.
She was born in Newark and
lived in that city before moving to
Scotch Plains in 1963.
Mrs. Lester was a registered
nurse at Overlook Hospital in
Summit and a private duty nurse
with the Summit Nurses
Registry. She graduated from
North Carolina A&T College and
the nursing school at Newark
Beth Israel Medical Center.
She was a facilitator for a
Christian education course at the
Faith Tabernacle Church in
Plainfteld, where Mrs. Lester was
a deaconess, trustee and pastor's
aide. She also served on the

Mothers Board of the Faith
Tabernacle Church and formerly
was a member of St. John's
Baptist Church.
Surviving are three daughters, Caryl Ann Smith, Helynne
T. Smith and Leslie, all of Scotch
Plains; two brothers, Donald
Holloway of Raleigh, N.C, and
George Holloway of Irvington; a
sister, Jewrena Earles of Newark;
a granddaughter, Natasha Smith
of Scotch Plains; and a grandson,
Andrae Smith of Tampa, Fla.
Services were held Friday at
Rose of .Sharon Community
Church in Plainfield. Burial was
in Hillside Cemetery.
Arrangements
were
by
Brown's Funeral Home in
Plainfield.

Eugene J. McCloskey
SCOTCH PLAINS — Eugene
J. McCloskey, 81, died Oct. 21,
2002 in Davis, Calif.
A native of Newark, Mr.
McCloskey lived in Scotch Plains
from 1952 until he moved to
Basking Ridge in 1982. He had
resided in Davis since 2000.
He retired in 1988 afler 46
years as a postal worker in
Newark. Mr. McCloskey served in
the Army during World War II
and enjoyed playing the piano.

Surviving are two sons,
Eugene D. and John; two daughters, Laura Reese and Peggy
Appezzato; two brothers, John
and Thomas; a sister, Mary
McGovern; and eight grandchildren.
Mass was ofTered Saturday at
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church, following services at Rossi Funeral
Home. Burial was in Fairview
Cemetery, Weatfield.

Shane Gannon
SCOTCH PLAINS — Shane
M. Gannon, 25, died Oct. 23,
2002 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.
He was born in Brooklyn and
had lived in Scotch Plains since
1981.
Mr. Gannon was an installer
with The Closet Factory in
Fanwood and more recently a
serviceman with Greco Steam
Carpet Cleaning in Scotch
Plains. He graduated from
Scotch PliuiiB-Fanwood High
School in H)95.
He was u member of the J&J
Billiard League in Scotch Plains
and other billiards leagues in the
urea.

His father, Kevin, died in
1991.
Surviving are his mother,
Maureen E. McLean Gannon;
two brothers, Deryk and Devin;
his maternal grandparents,
Doris and William McLean; his
paternal grandmother, Muriel
Altman; three nieces and a
nephew.
Mass wns ofTered Monday at
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church, following services at Rossi Funeral
Home, Burinl was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Coloniu.
Donations in Mr, Gannon's
name will be accepted at the
funeral home.

Jack Nanfria
WESTFIELD — Jack Nanfria,
58, diet! Oct. 28. 2002 at Rahwny
Hospital.
Born in Newark, a son of the
late Joseph and Mary Carolla
Nanfrin, he lived in Colonia before
moving to Westfield in 1997.
Mr. Nanfria owned That Girl
salon in Edison for 18 years.
Surviving are two sisters,
Frances Carbone of Railway and

Maria Tkacz of Edison; and two
nephews.
Mass was ofTered Wednesday
ut St. Mary's Roman Catholic
Church, Runway, following services at Gosselin Funernl Home in
Edison. Burial was in St.
Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.
Donations may be sent to JFK
Neurosciencp Center, 65 James
St., Edison, NJ 08818.

Miriam Little
FANWOOD — Miriam A.
Little, 91, died Oct. 24, 2002 at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.
Mrs. Little was born in Mount
Airy. She lived in Pennington and
Marwhnlls Creek, Pa., before
moving to Fanwood in 2000.
She was a cashier at the
Pennington Market prior to her
1977 retirement. Mrs. Little earlier was a cafeteria manager in
the Hopewell Township school
system.
She \V;IM the oldest living
member of the Community
Presbyterian
Church
of
Mountainside.

Her husband, Clayton K., died
in 1965.
Surviving are two daughters,
Dolores M. Weber and Vivian E.
Perkins; three sons, Clayton K.
Jr., Samuel R. Sr. and James S.;
15 grandchildren and 28 groatgrandchildren.
A memorial service will be 10
a.m. tomorrow at Community
Presbyterian Church, Meeting
House Lane, Mountainside.
Arrangements
are
by
Memorial
Funeral
Home.
Memorial donations may be sent
to the Community Presbyterian
Church.

Use Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and Inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

291 Parsonage Hill Road
Short Hills

Stnuluy School & Worship
Services-Hhini »t

973-467-8454

Jonuthon Dtiyinn
High School

9uMI mi) - Sunday School
11:110 am * Sunday Worship
7:30 i>m • Wed. Bible Study & Prayer

973-379-4525

Ariiill & Miislt- Ministries
Voulh & Clilklrvn'v I'm^rum-;
('lirisliiui Nursery Si'lmol &
KiniU'rt>iirlt'n
www.holycrossnj.orf;

To Advertise
Call

(908) 272-6788

Christine
1-800-981-56441

RAPPS PHARMACY

Cranford
Rev. Frank Sforza, Pwlor
U:00im Sunday School
6:30pm Sunday Evening Worship
7:30 Wens. Worship/Bible Study
7:30pm Sal. I'entccojUl Pram
Agc-lntef>ntcd
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.
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Nicola DiFiore
SCOTCH PLAINS — Nicola
DiFiore, 78, died Oct. 27, 2002 at
his home.
He was born in Montazzoli,
Chiete province, Italy, and settled
in Scotch Plains when he came to
the United States in 1956.
Mr. DiFiore was a mason with
Checchio Contractors in Scotch
Plains prior to his 1994 retirement. He was a member of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood ItalianAmerican Club.
His wife, Filomena, and a sister, Filomenn DiNizo, are
deceased.
Surviving ore two sons, Gus
and Mario; two sisters, Maria

DiNizo
and
Giuseppina
Franceschelli; and two grandchildren.
Mass was offered Wednesday
at St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church, following services at Rossi Funeral
Home. Entombment was in the
Good
Shepherd
Chapel
Mausoleum at St. Gertrude
Cemetery, Colonia.
Donations may be sent to
Atlantic Home Care & Hospice,
.13 Bleeker St.. Millburn, NJ
07041 or St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church, Attn: Father
Hummel, 2032 Westfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

Jean M. Garis
WESTFIELD — Jean M.
Garis, 76, died Oct. 24, 2002 at
the
Berkeley
Heights
Convalescent Center.
She was born in Perth Amboy
and had lived in Westfield since
1968.
A licensed practical nurse,
Miss Garis retired in 1991 after
17 years on the staff of the
Cranford Health and Extended
Care Center. She was a member
of the American Association of
Retired Persons in Westfield and
the Women's Association at the

Presbyterian Church.
Surviving are two sisters,
Barbara
Echtermann
and
Dorothy; two nieces, a nephew, a
great-niece and two greatnephews.
Services were held Saturday
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery.
Arrangements were by Gray
Funeral Home. Memorial donations may be sent to the
Memorial Fund at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, 414 E. Broad
St., Westfield, NJ 07090.

Planet Smoothie
arrives in Westfield
WESTFIELD — One of
today's hottest business concepts is a cool, refreshing fruit
shake called a smoothie.
Leading the way is Planet
Smoothie, a 5-year old New
Orleans-based
chain
that
opened a location at 23 Elm St.,
Westfield Oct. 11.
Newsweek said the smoothie
industry will bo to the 2000s
what specialty coffee chains
were to the mid-1990s.
Consumer cravings for a
healthier fust food have fueled
the industry to a $1 billion-ayear business.
Planet Smoothie has been
named the fastest-growing
smoothie franchise. It has doubled its number of stores in
each year of its operation with
120 stores now open in 22
states. Another 10, including
the Westfield store, were to
open this year.
The smoothie
sensation
started in California about six
years ago. Customers enjoy the
nutrition-fortified drinks as
low-fat meal replacements for
breakfast, lunch or dinner or as
healthy
in-between
meal
snacks. "The product is some-

thing that appeals to everyone
of every age group," said John
Mousseau, owner of the
Westfield store. "From fitness
enthusiasts of all ages to students, moms looking for a
healthy treat for kids and people in a hurry for a quick meal
or snack, we have something for
everyone's taste."
Planet Smoothie has focused
the company's energies on two
aspects of growth — selecting
prime real estate for new locations and differentiating the
chain's products and service
from the competition.
"Many people in Westfield
are very health-conscious, and
we recognize excellent growth
potential
for the Planet
Smoothie lifestyle," Mousseau
said.
"The smoothies are convenient, taste great and the stores
are fun and hip. And with a
major focus on customer service, we want our customers to
have a great experience in our
store!"
For more information about
Planet Smoothie, visit the company's website at www.planetsmoothie.com.

Announcements

Call Toll Free

611 PARK AVE.PLAIUFIELD 888-685-3200
www.bestnutrition4u.com

IT IS FAB EASIER FOR
YOOR FAMIIYII Y l l

"faith comes by hearing, and htaring
by the word of God"

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship

officer with Chapter H of the
P.E.O. Sisterhood. She was active
in the Livingston Parent-Teacher
Association and Woman's Club of
Livingston.
Her husband, W. Merritt, and
a sister, Bernice L. Alpert, are
deceased.
Surviving are a daughter,
Diane L. Anderson and husband
Dr. John J. of Morris Township; a
son, Glenn L. and wife Jennifer
Colesen of Huntington Beach,
Calif; a granddaughter, Kierstin,
and a grandson. Travis, both of
Huntington Beach.
Services were held yesterday
at the Presbyterian Church in
Morristown. Burial was in
Fairview Cemetery.
Arrangements
were
by
Dangler Funeral Home in Morris
Plains. Donations may be sent to
the Commemorative Fund of the
Presbyterian
Church
in
Morristown, 65 South St.,
Morristown, NJ 07960.

May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

lifi Covenant Presbs'terian Church

(tit Mountain Avi\, Sprin^CuM

WESTFIELD — Lorraine
Hazel Ludlow Colehamer, 79,
died Oct. 26, 2002 at Genesis
ElderCare-Holly Manor Center
in Mendham.
Mrs. Colehamer was born in
Newark. She lived in Westfield,
Morris Township and Livingston
before moving to Chatham in
1990.
She retired in 1988 after 25
years teaching home economics
and family living at Theodore
Roosevelt Middle School in West
Orange. Mrs. Colehamer was
honored by the West Orange
Board of Education as its
Outstanding Teacher for 1987.
She earned a bachelor's degree
in home economics in 1943 from
Beaver College in Glenside, Pa.
Mrs. Colehamer was an
ordained
deacon
at
the
Presbyterian
Church
in
Morristown, where she served on
the board of the Presbyterian
Church Women. She also was an

Hfittside Cemetery > Scotch TCdins

Visit our New Cremorial Gardens

Wedding, engagement, anniversary and birth announcements are printed without charge in The Record-Press. Send
your news and photos to the above address.
If you would like help organizing your announcement, call
Tina McAleer at (908) 575-6703 and ask for a form.
We accept color or black-and-white photographs. Please do
not send irreplaceable photographs. If you would like your
photo returned, send along a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

You don't have to pay full price for your prescription drugsl

An Area Featuring Bronze Cremnriat Niches,
Cremorial Benches and In-Ground Burial

908.756.1729
Non-Profit, Non-Sectarian
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Free
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Thieves getcash from 3 businesses I Briefs
SCOTCH PLAINS
The theft of $300 from a residence on Carol Place was reported Oct. 22. No forced entry to the
residence was reported.
***
A 37-year-old man from
Northfield was robbed on Myrtle
Avenue about 11:50 p.m. Oct. 22.
The victim was approached by a
man who demanded money. He
escaped with S17 from the %'ictim.
No weapons or injuries were
reported.

A business owner on Newthe summer of 2001, the College
Street reported a forcible unlaw- Israeli vendors
for Teens program is extremely
ful entry into his business Oct. coming to area
successful, serving more than
23. Nothing was reported miss150 13-18 year olds from
SCOTCH
PLAINS
—
JCC
o
f
ing at this time.
throughout
I'nion County.
police arrived to question him
Deborah
Nardi, 46, of
Central
NJ,
Congregation
Beth***
For more information, or to
and determined he was intoxicat- Westfieid, was picked up on two
Isrnel, Temple Beth Or/Beth
A Grant Avenue resident Torah
ed and was a danger to himself contempt of court warrants from
and the Jewish receive a brochure about the
reported a burglary nnd theft to Federation of Central N.I are College for Tivns program, conand the public.
Long Beach Township Oct. 21.
his motor vehicle Oct. 23. A coll combining efforts to bring tact Dal*.1 Munn, director of lifephone and golf equipment wert? Israeli shopping to the Will" long learning, at 19081 709The
manager
of CVS
Sarit Figenblat, 22, of Staten stolen.
Pharmacy reported a shoplifting Island, was picked up on a warJewish Community
Center 70-18.
incident Oct. 27 after a male rant out of Scotch Plains and
Campus,
K191
Marline
Ave.,
Darrell Brown of Cranford from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday.
entered the store and removed released after posting bail Oct.
Local 30 mulling
was
charged
with
burglary
to
a
123 bottles of vitamins and 21.
Nov. 10.
dwelling
and
a
motor
vehicle,
as
contains
errors
Shop from more than two
Early morning burglaries of numerous bottles of fever medicawell
as
auto
theft
Oct.
24.
He
was
dozen Israeli vendors supplying
A Westfield Post Office held in lieu of $75,000 bail,
WESTFIELD — A mailing
two businesses in the 2000 block tion. The suspect left the store
jewelry, Judiiica of all kinds, soliciting
employee reported that the two
donations
for
of Route 22 were reported Oct. 23. before police arrived.
***
cosmetics, clothing, toys, art, Firemen's Mutual Benevolent
driver's side tires on his motor
Entry was gained by breaking out
Dean
Insanally
of
Garwood
A Front Street resident report- vehicle were slashed while it was was picked up on a warrant out of crafts and more.
Association Local JiO contains
windows. An undetermined
Admission is free. Vendors some errors.
ed
having a 2002 Honda Accord parked behind the post office Oct. Cranford Oct. 28.
amount of cash was taken.
receive all proceeds.
stolen. The owner said the vehicle 22.
U. Scott Miller, association
***
***
For more information nnd secretary, said the mailing,
The theft of $250 was reported was parked on Front Street about
Richard Thomas of Westfield directions,
contact
Susan
Randnll Wiley of Ptainfield
by a business on Terrill Road dur- 1:15 a.m. Oct. 28 and 10 minutes
was
picked up on a warrant out of Lemcrmnn, JCC, at (908) 889- which was done by an outside
later
the
vehicle
was
gone.
was picked up on a traffic war- Cranford
ing the morning of Oct. 24. No
r
and Westfield Oct. 26. 8800 ext. 2O.> or Sapi Ziv at company, reported erroneously
rant for $530 Oct. 22.
that thi' department is volunforced entry was used.
He was processed nnd sent to the (908W89.2104.
WESTFIELD
teer.
The funds raised by the
***
»**
county jail.
drive will go to LocaltfO,the
There was a report of a theft of
*+*
John J. Bartkiewicz, 47, of
fraternal organization that the
A North Avenue resident a motor vehicle from the 600 An employee of the Gulf Bank foundation
Warren, was charged with compaid members belong to.
mitting a disorderly persons reported an attempted theft of his block of Arlington Avenue Oct. Station at 800 Central Ave. gives college grant
motor
vehicle
Oct.
21.
In addition, the mailing gives
reported
the
theft
of
gas
in
the
22.
offense Oct. 26. Bnrtkiewicz
instructions on
amount of $12 Oct. 27.
CUANFOHH - The Union imprecise
dialed 911 and hung up. The
County College Foundation has accessing the local's website.
received a gnmt for $5,000 from The address must be typed with
the
SI Hank
Jfr Trust all capital letters.
Foundation to support the
Union County College Division Rosary Society
of Economic Development ami
SCOTCH PLAINS - The Continuing Education program meets on Monday
Choral Music Department of called College for Teens. This is
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains- Fanwood High the second year in ;i row thai SI Altar Kosnry Society of St.
School, under the direction of Bank & Trust Foundation sup- rliirlholmnew
tin1 Apostle
Laurie Wellman, announces the ported the program.
Woman Catholic Church, 2032
selection of five students for the
The College for Teens pro- West field Avt\, has a Mass and
2002 New Jersey All-State Mixed gram offers summer and year- monthly nu'i'tiug 7:1)0 p.m.
Chorus.
WESTFIELD - The United
round courses in subjects such Monday, Nov. 4.
Fund of Westfield began its 2002Through rigorous auditions held as science, math, life skills and
Adelc1 Kenny speaks on the
03 fund-raising campaign with a
lust June, the following students computer technology to high Third Order of FriinciflcuiiB. The
Sept. 14 reception at the homo of
were chosen: seniors Katie Downey, school students, preparing them society's Christmas program
Lisa and John Ripperger.
Emily O'Connor and Nishn for higher education or skilled also will be discussed.
"We believe in the important
Tmnhnnkur; junior Adam Corbin; jobs in tlu1 fields of technology
All
women
in
St.
work that our 22 funded human
and sophomore Abe Hialt.
and office management.
Bartholomew
the
Apostle
cure agencies do every day," said
The chorus is performing, in conOffered for the first (iaie in parish (ire invited.
Frank Isoldi, the campaign chairjunction with the All-State
man.
Orchentra, in two concerts. The first
"People often say Westfield is
will be held at the culmination of
the NJEA convention on at 8:30
different — and they're right," he
said. "We are different because United Fund President Matt Foratsnhaualar and gussts recently kicked p.m. Nov. 8 in the Atlantic City
High School Indoor Sports comwe care about our community."
off the United Fund of Westfield's annual fund-ralstng campaign.
plex.
A fund-raising
goni of
Clark, NJ - A new. five I(J page report has been published that reveals
$673,000 for 2002-OU has been Union
County,
based in V; and the Youth and Family
This event is open to the public the
"Untold Slnry" behind l;ihminy;ilgiii p;iin. I'ihroinyiilgiii misdiagnosis
set by the United Fund, accord- Plainfield; the Center for Women Counseling Service.
and the tickets arc free. The second
ing to a press relense about the and Families, located in Scotch
Volunteers are especiully concert will take pluce on at 3 p.m. and mistreatment is r;unpunt and may lend (o countless years of unncccssiiry suffering. This lice report reveals ;i natural, drugless procedure that is
reception.
Plains;
Mobile
Meals of needed. For full information, e- Nov. 17 at NJPAC. There is a
giving utwJlL'H >° "icse patients wilh miraculous results fur miiny. If you
for this
concert.
Participating agencies include Westfield;
the
Westfield mail unitedfund@wcstfieldnj.com charge
suffer from libnunyulgiii ymi need this no U.S., no gimmicks free report
Reservations can be made by callthe American Red Cross; Arc of Community Center; the Westfield or phone (908) 233-2113.
thut is giving hope to iihromyalgiii sufferers everywhere. To order your
ing (888) GO NJPAC.
For further information, contact copy of this Tret' report, cull toll free 1-RW-27H-5388
the choral music department of the (24 hr. recorded message)
high school at (908) 889-8000.

| Police Log

Westfield
kicks off
United Fund
campaign

5 are chosen
for state chorus

Fibromyalgia?

Union Catholic plans Hollywood fete

SCOTCH PLAINS — The a silent auction. The donation Anne Wischusen, UC Director
40th Anniversary Committee of for a ticket is $100 and tickets of Institutional Advancement,
Union Catholic High School is can be purchased by calling at (908) 889-9475.
hosting The Hollywood Night
Gala at 6:30 p.m. Nov. 16, The
event will be held at Union
Catholic High School, 1600
Martine Ave.
The event is one of several
activities celebrating Union
Catholic's 40th Anniversary.
Proceeds from the event will
benefit anniversary activities
and the school's Scholarship
Endowment Fund.
Guests
attending The
OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES
Hollywood Night Gala will
SPONSORED BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OR
enjoy an elegant evening beginning with hors d'oeuvres and
cocktails, followed by an enterAre You or Someone You Know
taining comedy and cabaret
show.
During the cocktail reception, The Celebration Singers,
a popular local community chorus based in Cranford, will perGet nvjv AKIV II S U M . V t
form songs from the show
"American Fare" featuring
Broadway, Gospel, spiritual
and patriotic songs.
CALL 1-800-894-4997 now'
Following the cocktail reception, Richie Byrne, recently
seen on "The Rosie O'Donnell
Show" and
on VHl's "Stand-up
Spotlight*1 will entertain guests
with a comedy show.
The cabaret show will feature Diane Foster performing
An estimated 2,500 people become seriously ill with listeriosis each
Hollywood Through the Ages.
year. Of these, 5O0 die. At increased risk are: pregnant women,
Foster, a native of Union, has
newborns, people with weakened immune systems, people with certain
extensive
theater
credits
chronic illnesses, people with AIDS and the elderly. If you or a loved
including performances at New
one became seriously ill as a result of the recent listeria outbreak, you
Jersey's premiere theater, the
may be entitled to compensation. We are one of the leading foodborne
Injury law firms in the country. Contact us for a free telephone
Paper Mill Playhouse, in Follies
consultation or visit us on the web at www.foodpoisoning.org.
and the American Premiere of
PriUker|Ruohonen & Associates, P.A. 1-888-377-8900
Children of Eden. Diane has
also performed off-Broadway at
the
award-winning
Six
Since V.
Goumbas and A Wannabe.
1974
^
The evening's performance
will be followed by dessert and

Need braces?^

Need help in selecting ,
an orthodontic specialist?

www.njbraces.o

Beat the cold this winter
with a new gas furnace!
Trust your family's comfort to thearea's
most trusted name in home heating
Elizabethtown Gas

on Medicare & a Diabetic?

Listeria Injury?

Custom
Kitchens & Baths
Planning * Designing * Installation

Air Conditioning & Heiting By

Corlan • Granite

LEA/AiOX
0°o FINANCING
Utility Rebates
Up to $850
No Payments til Nov. 2003

J-800-222-0643,

Cabinets far any room
STOCK • SEMI-CUSTOM • CUSTOM
TILE & MARBLE INSTALLATION' BAR UNITS • WALL UNITS
Showrooms Available

•••

Also: COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING
Windows • Doors 'Trim • Basements • Alterations

Joseph Infante III
9O8-464-2322

Get a $300 rebate
on a furnace or
boiler with the

rating for
premium efficiency

We proudly feature

HEAVNO t COOUNB PRODUCTS

JJW"1'

Your family's comfort is your number
one priority. So why trust it to anyone
but the area's most trusted name in
home heating: NUI Elizabethtown Gas
Appliance Services.
If your old furnace isn't going to make it
through another tough winter, now's the
time to get a new one. We carry top
quality Heil® and Comfortmaker®
furnaces. If your home has a boiler,
you can choose from models made by
a variety of brand-name manufacturers.

We carry all sizes and efficiencies,
including ENERGYSTAR® rated equipment
that qualifies for a $300 rebate under
New Jersey's WarmAdvantage program.
Our expert service technicians will
install your new equipment, and all our
work is guaranteed. After all, who
knows more about home heating than
the gas company?
Call us today at the toll-free number
below for a free, no-obligation estimate:

1-877-REPAIRS
(1-877-737-2477)
7 AM to 10 PM, seven days a week
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Women's golf outing raises $11G
for Children's Specialized Hospital

Presbyterian Church members
make housing project donation
WESTFIELD
The
Presbyterian
Church
in
Westfield, aa part of its mission
outreach program, has contributed financially to lirnnd
New Day, a nonprofit corporation whose mission is "to provide affordable houHing for lowand moderate-income families
and individuals" in the
Elizabethport
section
of
Elizabeth.
A chock wan presented
recently in a ceremony held in
the parking lot near a group of
townhouses under construction.
Participating
from the
church were the Rev. Wendy W.
Thodn, HHSociute pastor for
Christian education; Elizabeth
McDiarmid, associate for mission; Kxithcy Moore, out^oin^
co-moderator of the Mission
Commission; Eleanor Smith,
commiwHion co-moderator; and
Glen DuMont, incoming comoderator.
Brand New Day WHS represented by Krishna Garlic, executive director, und Vern
Atkinson, assistant director.
The organization, founded in
1985, rehabilitates existing

MOUNTAINSIDE — More
than 90 women participated in
Children's Specialized Hospital
Foundation's first women's golf
outing held Sept. 30 at Kairmount
Country Club in Chatham.
More than $11,000 was raised
through the efforts of the planning committee ami .support from
key sponsors including Deioitte &
Touche, Johnson Controls, Merrill
Lynch, Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital; Salomon
Smith Barney; and Valley
National Bank.
JoEllen Jewelers, of Mendham,
sponsored a hole-in-one contest.
Proceeds from the outing will
support efforts to expand and
modernize facilities and purchase
patient-care equipment at the
Mountainside-ba.sed
pediatric

rehabilitation hospital.
"We were so pleased at the
interest shown by the participants and sponsors. Their support will help the hospital serve
more children throughout NewJersey," noted Mildred Orlando,
Westfield resident and event committee chair, "Special thanks goes
to the planning committee. We
couldn't have done it without
them!"
Planning committee members
for the Women's Golf Outing
included committee Co-chair
Barbara Rothman of Westfield,
Frances Boccella of Morristown,
Lorraine Ciemniecki of Westfield,
and Susan Gross of Chatham.
The foundation will also host a
co-ed golf outing in June at
Canoe Brook Country Club in

Summit. For more information,
call (908) 301-5410.
Children's
Specialized
Hospital, an affiliate member of
the Robert Wood Johnson Health
System, is the largest pediatric
rehabilitation hospital in the
United
States.
Based in
Mountainside, the hospital provides comprehensive outpatient
services, inpatient rehabilitation
and long-term care to children,
from birth through 21 years of
age, at sites in Fanwood, Newark,
Toms River and Union.
The hospital's foundation is
the only organization of its kind
where every contribution has a
direct impact on the future of spe-r
cial-needs children. For more
information or to make a gift, call
(908)301-5410.

8 area groups win Union County arts grants
The Presbyterian Church in Westfield has contributed financially to
Brand New Bay, a nonprofit housing development corporation in the
Elizabethport area. Members of the congregation were given a tour
of the homes site following the check presentation.

structures and buys land for
construction of apartments and
townhousen.
In its annual report, Garlic
said, "AH a neighborhood revilalizntion organization, Brand
New Day has led the way in

transforming the lives of residents of Elizabeth port." In a
letter
from
the church
announcing the donation,
McDiarmid praised the work
being done by Brand New Day
at Marina Village.

Eight area organizations have
lieen named recipients of Union
County Arts Grants.
The organizations were among
46 honored in a reception as part of
National Arts and Humanities
Month. The reception was Tuesday
at Schering-Plough Corp. in
Kenilworth.
A troupe from the Westfield
Community Players helped provide
entertainment.
Grant recipients include;

Arbor Chamber Music Society,
Westfield — $3,000 for five chamber music concerts and lectures.
Children's Specialized Hospital,
Fanwood — $1,700 for an instrumental program for disabled
preschool children,
Chinese American Cultural
Association, Westfield — $1,600 for
performance and classes in
Chinese and Western choral music.
Choral Art Society of New
Jersey, Westfield — $2,300 for a

concert series.
First Congregational Church,
Westfield — $1,800 for "Mid-Day
Musicales" concert series.
Garden
State
Cultural
Association, Scotch Plains — $800
for a weekend-long Asian-Indian
culture festival.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood PTA —
$800 for "Young People's Theater."
Westfield Community Players
— $3,200 for an annual theater
series.

Senior Focus
How to determine care for Alzheimer's

A state-of-the-art facility staffed 24 hours a day by dedicated
physicians and professional nurses
Physical Medidne & Rehabilitation Center
One of the area's most rispcctwl inp.uit'nt .inJ oui|Miinii Ri'lwlntil.uiem (i-ntvrs
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(ARA) - Many people in the
early stages of Alzheimer's live
safely at home, even though
they may need plenty of memory cues like lists and notes.
Over time, though, Alzheimer's
causes memory loss and thinking problems that could make
living at home dangerous. For
example, Alzheimer's patients
who are in the mid- to lateBtnges of the disease have been
known to leave appliance such
as (he stove or the coffee pot
on, and wander to unsafe plucen
Hiii'h MS a busy intersection or
unfamiliar part of town.
When
this
happens,
Alzheimer's experts at Beverly
Healthcare, a leading provider
of eldercare services including
Alzheimer's care, advise that
families look for n nursing
home with n program or unit
designed specifically for people
with Alzheimer's. "People in the
mid-stages of Alzheimer's need
24-hour supervision and care. A
setting like Alzheimer's Care at
Beverly with specially designed
programming provides the care
they need, and also gives them

a chance to live in a place for
when
visiting
an
where they can enjoy life and Alzheimer's care unit is the
remember happier times," said feeling of home. If the unit
Ed McMahon, director of doesn't smell or sound like
Alzheimer's care and quality of what you'd expect in a regular
life for Hevcrly Healthcare.
home, it may not be the right
Making the decision to look place. Since people with
Alzheimer's
for
long-term
care for a loved
need the comone
with
"People in the mid- fort of feeling
Alzheimer's dis- stages of Alzheimer's like they're nt
ease is rarely
home,
mnny
easy. However, need 24-hour supervi- A I z h e i in e r' s
when
families sion."
units offer the
f'itul t lit* right
details
Ed McMahon little
nursing home —
thai make a big
where they know
Beverly Healthcare difference, for
that their loved
hangDirector of example,
one will be happy
ing quilts on
Alzheimer's care and the walls for n
and safe — the
transition can be?
quality of life homey feeling
smoother
for
or
offering
everyone.
—" meals familydining room or
Beverly Healthcare suggests style in
that families ask the following kitchen.
questions when looking for
What opportunities do you
expert Alzheimer's care for a provide for my loved one to parloved one.
ticipate in meaningful activiWhat do you do to make sure ties?
the nursing home feels like the
Many Alzheimer's programs
patient's own home?
provide scheduled activities,
An important feature to look but some go a bit further and

S(irei<iti;tJ I ltis.pii.il of I Iniun Cimnly

(hiaUly k-.ilthi.trr...ramttftttt to ynw

November is American Diabetes Month

Com* vittt our modem campui jutt 1 mil* from exit 41 off 1-78, offering panoramic vitm of th«
Wltdtung Mountllns. {ill ut i t 901/771-5901
www.UnignCountyNJ.org/Runntlls/

Hospital
jm*»

Taste Testing

URGENT

CARE
SINCE 1982

< 6:30 to 8 p.m. '
Main-Conference Rooni
_'lJ
Oiir Diabetes educators created interesting recipe
'"•-•• >1 modifications to make holiday-themed appetizers, entrees,
\ desserts, and beverages easily fit into a diabetic meal plan. '*•
"itC^ ;i: «P«|? on s with diabetes and/or their caregivers can come
}\'% $* '
and sample some of these foods

s

Cant wait to see
your doctor?
We are open 7 days a
week...

plfitsct mfte, this is not a meal, just samples

This program is FREE.
Prertegistration required by November. 14.

Call (732) 499-6175.

NO AVPOi \ IMh \ f M V.WDl

We now welcome patients
with any <7<7V! Health
Hours:
Insurance wimoi r
Mon.-Fri. (9am-6pm)
a referral!
Sat, & Sun, (10am-4pm)

MULTI CARE HEALTH CENTER
100 Commerce P1;KV . (l,\rk
(off Raritan Rd., behind Windsor Diner)

732-499-0606

': Mi <>/ our /'/•'cv/r.' i .' i /
hill'i' a iniiiiiiiiini of JO yrs vx

fL,

i

www. rahway hospital. com

RAHWAY

OSPITAL

865 Stone Street * Rahway, NJ 07065

(732) 381-4200
Member, Robert Wood Johnson Health Network

• -,

offer residents a chance to
engage in meaningful activities
throughout the entire day,
including the evening hours.
Some companies, such aB
Beverly
Healthcare,
have
designed rooms to resemble
soda shops, libraries, boutiques, sunrooins and front
porche.s that residents have
access to 24 hours n day. While
Alzheimer's patients may have
trouble
remembering
the
recent past and the present,
many remember the days when
they were younger. Rooms like
those mentioned above can help
residents remember those happier times from many years
ago.
How will you keep my lovnd
one safe?
Since many people with
Alzheimer's are continually
looking for "home," they tend to
wander without regard for
their own personal safety, so
it's important to ask about the
program's safety measures.
Consider asking if your loved
one will be living in an area
thnt is secure 24 hours a day. If
residents have access to the
outdoors, such as a courtyard,
you will also want to ask how
thnt area is secured.
How is your staff trained to
handle the complex issues of
caring for a person with
Alzheimer's?
Ask the program director if
the staff has had special training to understand the effects of
Alzheimer's and if they promote ongoing education. In
addition to asking the staff
questions about the program,
ask residents and visitors how
they feel about the program
and its staff. You may want to
consider spending some time in
the unit so you can see firsthand the interaction between
the residents and staff.
"We've worked with many
nursing home staffs to help
them
understand
how
Alzheimer's can affect the way
a person behaves. The advice
and training that we offer
makes the caregivers more
aware of how they can help
Alzheimer's patients and their
families face the daily challenges of the disease," said
McMahon.
How will we pay for
Alzheimer's care?
One of the most difficult
issues families face is how to
pay for Alzheimer's care.
Nursing home business office
managers are familiar with the
various ways to finance this
care, and they are available to
offer their expertise to families.
Keep in mind there is a range
of benefits available including
Medicare, Medicaid, long-term
care insurance policies, retirement plans such as IRAs, Social
Security and annuities, as well
as personal savings and investments. The options available
are dependent on specific circumstances and in some
instances, such as Medicare,
are very limited.
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Sports
Devils, Raiders all advance to UCT Final Four
Sapienza lifts Raiders past UC,
Williams scores two for Devils

Schoenbach ignites Westfield,
Scotch Plains cruises past GL

RECORD-PRESS

RKt'OKlVI'HKSS

ROSELLE PARK — Both the
Westfield and Scotch PlainsFanwood High girls soccer teams
received clutch goals from their
top offensive players to advance to
the Union County Tournament
semifinals.
Westfield, the top seed in the
tournament, used Danni Fried-toSusan Williams goals to defeat
eighth seeded Linden 2-0 Sunday.
Scotch Plains uj>onded third-seeded Union Catholic 2-1, and is the
highest seeded team remaining in
the tournament.
Westfield will look to continue
its six game UCT winning streak
when it faces fourth seeded
Summit 7 p.m. Saturday at Union
High School. Scotch Plains will
face second seeded Oak Knoll, who
advanced with a 3-1 win over
Governor Livingston, at 5 p.m.
Cranford all but dominated
Summit in the quarterfinal round,
registering a 22-12 shot advantage
and spent most of the second half
on Summit's side of the field. But
Summit's goaltender Beth Dickey
was more than up to the challenge,
making 15 saves and .stopping a
penalty kick with 10 minutes
remaining and her team hanging
on to a one-goal lead.
Westfield defeated Summit 2-1
Oct. 21 on first half goals by Aly

UNION — The Westfield High
boys soccer team fell behind early
but received a quick scoring spurt
from its sophoinoit* striker while
Scotch Plains USIKI goals from live
different players to advance to the
semifinals of the Union County
Tournament.
The top-seeded Raiders will l;uv
lJJth-smled Rosrllo Catholic in the
first semifinal match up 12 p.m.
Sunday at Koan University, while
the Blue Devils will baltli< sixthsmitxi Cranford at 2 p.m.
Westfield fell behind Hrenrlev 10 just seven minutes into its quarterfinal round mutch up btit look
back the lead by the 27th minute.
Broar ley's Chris McCarthy
made a diving stop on a shot by
Andrew Tucker, but Tucker recovered the relxninc! nnd slippxnl a
pans
to
sophomore
Hilly
Schoenhach, who tired home the
goal from the left, side of the lx>x at
the 24:08 mark.
Just 2:2*2 later Schoenbach
scored his second goal on a breakaway to give Westfietd a 2-1 lead.
The win .sets up the Blue Devils
third meeting of the season with
Crunford, a team they've hud little
success against this season.
Westfield tied the Cougars in
their first meeting of the .season
Oct, 4, then fell 2-1 Oct. 18.
Cranford is one of the hottest

Ludmer and Williams, but
Westfield Head Coach Pete
Giordano doesn't believe that
gives his squad any sort of edge,
"We know we can play with
them and they know they can play
with us," said Giordano. "It's going
to be a good game. They have a
very good goalkeeper, a strong
stopper, and a strong sweeper.
They have a good teiim."
After a scoreless first half the
Raiders quickly found themselves
trailing when Union Catholic's
Rebecca Babicz set up Amanda
Pitts on a breakaway for a 1 -0 lead
two minutes into the second half.
But eight minutes later Scotch
Plains was able to draw even
when Michelle Fischer headed in
a corner kick by Jenna
Ballestriere.
With
13:32
remaining
Stephanie Heath sent a through
ball from 20 yards out to Jesse
Sapienza, who one-timed the puss
into the lower-lell corner for a 2-1
lead.
LARRY MURPHY/RECORD-PRESS CORRESPONDENT
Oak Knoll used n hat trick
from Elisabeth Redmond to rally Westf leld's Billy Schoenbach •truck for two quick goals to lift the Devils
to a 2-1 win over Bresrley In the UCT quarterfinals Sunday.
past Governor Livingston.

Osborn, Skolnick
lead Devils to title
By DAMB. MURPHY
RECORD-PRESS

Dethroning a champion is
never easy — n lesson the
Westfield High gymnastics team
proved again Friday night.
After winning the Cougar
Invitational Oct, 11 and defeating the Blue Devils head-tohead in a dual meet Cranford
was the favorite to win the
Union
County
title, but
Westfield responded with its
best performance of the season
to win its ninth straight county
title with a score of 101.1.
Cranford was second with
99.975, edging Scotch Plains
who took third with a score of
99.95.
Cranford's Bridget Murphy
turned in a dominating performance to win the all-around
title, taking first in all four
events for a 36.675 score.
Murphy scored 9.1 on vault,
9.45 on the uneven bars, 9.1 on
the balance beam and 9.025 on
the floor exercise.
But it was the overall team

effort by Westfield that took the
crown. Stacy Osborn was fifth
on vault (8.425), second on the
uneven bars (8.95) and third on
floor (8.525) to finish second
overall with n 33.65 total score.
Rachel Skolnick took third on
vault (8.525), fourth on beam
(8.35), and second on floor
(8.875) on her way to tying for
third overall with a 33.4.
Kathryn Hrucia took fourth
on vault (8.45) and sixth on floor
(8.35), Jessicn Sussman was
fifth on bars (8,55) and Ally
Psyhojos was sixth on beam
(8.25).
Scotch Plains 99.95 score was
led by Jackie Tumulo's tie for
third all-around (33.4) and
Tayler Montagna's fifth place
all-around
finish
(33.25).
Tumulo's top finishes were sixth
on vault (8.35), second on beam
(8.5) and fifth on floor (8.4).
Montagna was fourth on bars
(8.6) and floor (8.5).
Kate Breuninger was second
on vault (8.55) and Katie
Zaleski was third on beam
(8.45).

Salmon sparks Devils
to conference crown
Cranford edges Raiders for boys title
Westfield had a 20:36 team
average
on the Warinanco dual
RECORD PRESS
meet course, led by Kathleen
ROSELLE — Both the Salmon's victory in 19:43, third
Westfield High girls cross coun- fastest in team history. Deenie
try team and the Scotch Plains- Quinn was third overall in 20:40,
Fanwood boys squad turned in followed closely by Carolyn
their best performances of the Harbaugh in fourth (20:45),
season
at the Watchung Michele Madorma in fifth
Conference Championship Oct. f20:54), and Melissa Richey in
sixth (20:56). Freshman Meg
24.
It was enough for the Blue Driscoll finished in 21:40 and
Devils to take home the title, but Sara Ackerman was ran a 21:48.
for the third straight year the
Scotch Plains finished third
Raiders were edged by Cranford with 63 points, led by Laura
in a hotly contested and very Harrison's seventh place finish in
close race.
21:11.
Westfield powered to its
"Everything is coming togetheighth straight National Division er at the right time," said
title behind a first place finish Hornish, "Everyone stepped up to
from Kathleen Salmon to top sec- the plate."
ond place Cranford 19-50. It was
Scotch Plains turned in five
a dominating day for Westfield as personal bests and led for most of
it won both the team and individ- the boys race, but in the end
ual title in the varsity, junior var- Cranford had juat enough to hold
sity and freshman races with off the Raiders for a 27-32 win.
every runner that competed set- Westfield took third with 77
ting personal bests.
points.
"Our kids ran one helluva of a
The Raiders were in the lead
race," said Westfield Head Coach at the two-mile mark, with Zack
Tom Hornish. "It was one of the McGutre right on the shoulder of
finest efforts on the part of one of Cranford's Ed Clinton, and a
our girls cross country teams pack of teammates behind him
ever. No disrespect to any of the holding down the 3-4-5 positions.
teams we've had in the past, but
this was a great performance.
i, page C-3
By DANEL MURPHY

teams in the county, with a 10-0-2
rtH'onl in it.s last 12 gtunos.
"We played well and they played
well," said We.stiield Head Conch
(ituirgi1 Knpner of the first two
meetings with Cranford. "They put
in more goals. It's hard U> be confident against a ten in you have yet to
iH'ut, by the same token I don't
think we'iv not confident. We're not
afraid of nnylxxly,"
In Uith matches the Muo Devils
hud opportunities to win, but were
unable to capitalize. Billy Schultz,
the Hlue Devils leading scorer, was
held scoreless in kxith matches by
Cninltml'K h i t Muiia, who will
mark him a^ain Sunday.
"Somt'lxxly has to step up," said
KnputT. "Kither Hilly has to elevate
his play, or Schoenbuch or Lee
(Tmnasso), rl\>mmy Taylor — someIKHIV has to step up. I have great
t'ouiideiuv in the mni|icUtive spirit
of Billy Schultz."
Scotch Plains hud tittle trouble
dispatching Governor Livingston 50. Ryan Brcmitaky, Taylor Cole and
,loao (iohlx> scored first half goals
for the Raiders (12-0-2), with Mike
Hessemcr nnd Ed Zazzuli scoring
in the second half.

CONVENIENCE CHECKING with VALLEY REWARDS

Change can be
very rewarding.
Opening a new checking account may
not seem worth it. But now, with a
Convenience Checking Account with
Valley ItewardlT it couldn't be easier or more
rewarding. We're waiving every fee we can,
giving you cash back, even giving you a
chance to win $25,000!
PRIE No-Mbiknum-BalMMsi Checking
for a full 2 years!
$ 2 5 Velllcy Reward when you're approved and
use your new Valley Check Card ($15 when approved,
then a $1 credit, up to $10, every time you use your card
for a Visa* purchase).
FREE Online Bill Payment for 6 months, then just
$2.50 per month...less than half the price charged by
many of our competitors!
m i l Online Banking.
PRI1 Checks.
m i l Valley Rewards Sweepstakes entry
each time you use your Valley Check Card for
a Visa purchase. There will be a winner at every
Valley branch — every month.
You could win one of 1,572 prizes, including the
Grand Prize of $25,000 cash!2

Valley National Wank
Visit any Valley Branch today to open a
Valley Convenience Checking Account and apply
for a Valley Check Card. For more details, call
1-S0O-S28-4100 or visit www.valleynationalbank.com.
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Big plays burn Blue Devils
Morristown scores 33 unanswered to drop Westfield
WKSTHKLU
Comii Kd 'J'r;i n«
coiiL't*rii

< >h<

lif -,iijj tii'

IllJ-li

Kit

lorilh.-ill

J|e;id
main
II K tr-adlY.

v-itli
Moiri
town
!
Saturday V..IK i l i e ( ' i i l o n i a l V
iibility lo .tun- :i\ i i n v t u r n - .

Westfield
High School
Roundup

H l H w o r m - ; - j j j n v i - ' l I n In- v . e j l

founded
>i.s M u n i , in'.vii u.-.cd
t h r e e n r o r i i i ( ; J I J I U n\ n v e r ">H
y j i n l n t o m - m l i h f J*f • i<- J J r v i h t o
t h e i r h c c o n d I m . ^ oj t h e - I ' . i . n n ,
33-8.
A f t e r W e s t field r i p e n e d u p ;iu
8 - 0 Ii'.'id e a r l y in III'- f i r ! q u a r t e r M o r r i M n w n V .J.-evar P a r k s .
a n s w e r e d w i t h a rif< y a r d l . o u e h
d o w n , t h e n a d d e d ;i <i5 y a r d
n c o r i n ^ r u n in tin- t h i r d q u a r
l o r . f i i i r y T h o m . - i s e x p l o d e d l'if
nn 8 0 y u n l m h l u i i j : l o u c h d o w n
ill t t i c f o u r t h (|ii;ii'li r t o < i• 11n• r11
lint v i c t o r y .
M o r r i n t o w n r u s h e d for -it Hi
y u r d u Mild c o m p i l e d -11 V y ; n < !
ill t o t a l <jlffii.se. H u l ii v. .-isn't
jllHt t h e i r o f f e n s e
th^il
WJIJ.
i H i v c ,
I.he
(
l
WIIH n e a r l y

;ta

illfj. A f t e r WcsUli-l'd m a r c h e d i'.i
y u n l H to t a k e tin H 0 l e a d w i t h
4 : 4 0 Ml
irj tin* lir.^l ( | i i : i r l r r ,
M o r r i H t o w n l i m i l i ' d Wesd f i e l d
to J U M I
lOf* y a r d s
in
tolal
offttttHe.
P a r t , of W i ' . s t f i e l d ' s i n a b i l i t y
to m o v e f i l e h a l l o f f e n s i v e l y w;it;
t l i a t i t l u i d IIIOII- r i i c n u i ) ! h n c k t i

[Kicked wilh uc Mum in tin-

huddle Willi Ty.-hon Jilarknian
aln-adv lost with a broken U;a,
Mike IIIFazio, Tom DellJuca
and Hi a<! Ti/csinowski all went
down

v- it li iji|iiri<'.~>.

Luckily for t h e J) i • v i J is t h e
h i s t week to j;ef h e a l t h y is thi.s
w e e k , w h e n t h e y ( r a v e l to
Ncvv.'uJ'. In 1,-ikf on fJ-T) K;ifit
Side 'A p.m. t o m o r r o w . H r u m
H u t t s , WIM/S ;ilf(-;idy n w i t c l i f d
I t o r n l i ; ; l i l e n d t o i n n t i i i i j ; )'<'irk
d i n - lf> m j u r i c . ' - a n d p u u o r l i ; i r t .
W : i l : h w i l l s h u i i l d i - f c v f - n i no n ?
o f I f i r r i i i i m i i i ^ ft- - p o i i . t i L i l i t i i ' S .
W e it f i e l d i i d v : i ; i l i k , s . s i x l i j i l l
(lie
North
•)(•( i'V S c r - t i o n
2
f i r o u p ') ( H i w c r [ i n j i i l . H t ; i n i l i l i ( ; . s
w i t li
10
p'juii
F o l l o w inf.;
toinoi'rnw'.'i
j;iiiinw i l h
Kuni

SMJI-, W c s t f i e l f l w i l l Jmst- U n i o n
Nov. '.), I l i e fiii.il w e e k e n d for
p l i i y o l l iji

(;iitl,H S O X K K
A f t e r d e f c j i t i n u I-IIKII'H 2-0

in

t h e IJmnii C d u n t v T o o r n n m i ' i i t
i(iifirtcrf'in;ils Sund.'iy W
liiiiidcij the Ti^er.s :i I ((
Muniltiy.
Ali WciiiHtciii .scored off n

pjiss from Staci Spans for the
lonr; goal of the match and
Megan Connors made two
HHVf-n for her 12th shutout of
thf; s(;iiK0i) for WciHtfield f 1 .*>-1 U
W*>Mtn«ld I , S c o t c h P l a i n s
O — D;inni Fried Kcon?d from
•SJX y;ird« out to lift We.Htfi<:ld to
;j 1-0 win ovfr Scotch Plains
(Jit. 2'.i. Merlin Connors made
eight Haven for We.stfk-Id'H 10th
shutout of thi' st-aHon.

BOYS 8OCCEK
Hilly Scliuitz Hcort-d two
goals UH W«rHtfif;ld built a 3-1
h.-ilftime lead on Linden, but
theTigitrK roiir<;d back with two
second fiiilf goaln to forcf a .'3-.'J
ti(- Monday.
WcHtfield 2, Scotch I'lainN
2 — \,w. ToiiiuHHo had a goal
and an aHHint .IK WcHtfifld hattied Hcotch I'l.'iiiiH to a 2-2 draw
Oct. T.i. Hrcndaii Kgan had
W»!Hlf'il(ld'H H(*COIld g«ill- Jeff
Hensal and 'i'err.'Hic-e
Kcrin-d for Scotch I'lainn.
FIELD HOCJKKY
With JUKI over two inifiut<?H
remaining in the H<»rond half
Friday South i'lanfield ended
WdHtficld'H hopes for a Htatc
toiirmtincnt
l>f*rth
when
Mea^han
SCHWCMTH
wcorcd
uriuHHiMted witli 2:08 reniainin^'
in the game for a 1-0 South
I'lainfit'ld win. A victory would
have given WcHtfiold a .100
r«'corc) on the Hnal <Jny for Htale
(|ualifying.
Mollie (iihhoi)H made 22
HUVCH for the DUVIIH (5-7-3).

VOLLEYBALL

GEOHGL PACClfLLO RECORD-PRESS

•IJi<-kii- Lclllnnc hud HMVI'H
killn, ChriHtinn JeiiNi-n had nix
killn and Jill Wood bury (winded
out 10 anHJHtH IIN WcHtfield
defi-aU-d Scotch I'luiiiH l,r»-2, 151 I Friday.
Wi'Htfu'ld
faced
Union
Cntholic in the Union County

Jan Cocozzlollo competed hit ffrtt four passes to guide Westfleld to an early touchdown, but the
offense sputtered the rest of the way.
Tournament semifinals yoHterday. The final will bit S a t u r d a y
at
Kosfile Catholic High
School.
TKNNIS

Westfield won both doubles
mutche.s to secure a -\-2 %-iciory
over I'lainfU'ld Monday.
Kalitlccn
Kii'lar
and
Micln'lle Morawski won (><J, (i-0

:tt fir.-l douliles MIKI Kim l.amb
anil Knuly Sharj>«" won (>-0, fi-0
:tt ,si'<<ui(i doubles, l.iz Alichc
had .i li I. *)-! win at third .siny]v> to clinch thf victory

Raiders 'D' shuts down Linden
Needing u win to reinnin in
th« hunt for a Htrong playoff

wi't'd I lie Scotch PlainnFanwood High football team

oILege Bound?
We make the difference!

PUT, SAT I, SAT It's
Grades 9 12
• Small Gump-, nl H Siuitrnts
• O.mr% OfOrni / i).iys .1 W^rk
• Hexiblr Scheduling
By reservation only.

• K-8 Brochure Avnilnblo

R.SV.P. to the Admission Office at 9 0 8 1 7 3 - 9 9 0 0 , v M , 16$ or

www.ThoEnrlchniontContoi.not

email: makli>l4t>kenlp1act>.oig.

Call W8-654-I110
4.M

Enrichment
Crnlrj!

A i r n u r . ^ ^ ' < • ^ ! l l f l i ^ N l i" * = > « •

used
another
dominating
dcfi'UMivt' perforinanco and an
opportunistic offense to defeat
Linden 14-tJ Saturday.
The liaiders improved to I L'
and moved up into a three wav
tie for the second slut in tinNorth Jersey Section '2 (Sroup 'A
power point standing*. Scotch
i'lains, West MorriN Ci-ntral
and Shahazz all have 42 points
Mount Olive leads the section
wilh 47 points, Jefferson is
fifth with 'AH , Orange sixth
with ;tf> and •Vanford seventh
wiih ;il Warren Hills i.M-4» is
eighth
with
Mi
and
1'hillipslmr^ i.'t-.'i' is ninth wilh
37
Scotch Hum:- hosts A--i
Kearnv 1 p.m. tomorrow with a
chance to further solidify hutue
field in the first round of the
playolTs

OPEN TO ALL WHO LIVE,
WORK, WORSHIP OR ATTEND
SCHOOL IN UNION COUNTY

Discover The Credit Union
Advantage

Achievement, Excellence, Community

Come to our
Open House!
Quality Education in n Curing Community
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Coeducational K 12 Cowntis Day School
Over 1 vi VCJIS of TtMchinp Ixccllentc
Class sue: 1.) to 16 students
Foreign LarmiMge CLiss Introduced in Grade 1
Community Service Program lot All Grades
28 Varsity Sports To.ims
100% College Placement
Financial Aid Available K-12

wwvv.pingry.org

SHORT HILLS CAMPUS

Grades K-6
Country Day Drive, Short Hills, NJ 07078
Information: 973-379-4550 ext. 116
sr.unirez@pingry.org
Wednesdays: Nov 13, Dec 4
8:30 am — Tours
9:15-11:00 am — Scheduled Program
MARTINSVILLE CAMPUS

Grades 7-12

Martinsville Road, Martinsville, Nj 08S36
Information: 908-647-5555 ext. 1228
sboisvert@pingry.org
Sunday: Nov 17
2:00 prm — Tours
2:45-4:00 pm — Scheduled Program

Advanced
Financial Services
Federal Credit Union
785 Central Avenue
New Providence
1 -800-AFS-LOAN
www.afsfcu.com

People Helping People...
FREE Checking Accounts
New & Used Vehicle Loans
VISA Check Cards
FREE Home Banking
VISA Credit Cards
Holiday & Vacation Savings Accounts
NCUA

Tin-

Kiinler* clrfiMi.se domiLinden lor tltc first thrt»i>
<iuurt<'rs, hmiiinK t h r Timers to
ju.st :17 yjird.-i and 01111 first
ddwii u l u l c also s e t t i n g Up
Srotrli Plains' two scnrinR driIIJIUMI

vi-s ( ' l i r i s i i : i n ( l r : i y M u c k i ' d a
p u n t 111 t i n - f i r s t q u a r t e r t o KIVP
tin- H i n d e r s po.-'.sc.s.siini Jit t h e

Linden ll-yard lm<' Kivp plnys
later Tnivis Hoff rumhli-d into
the end /one for a (i-0 lend with
7:02 left in the quarter.
l.ale in the first half Marc
Falnanu sacked Linden's Trout
(iivins. forcing a fuml>le which
wits rci'overftl I'v Tim Karis at
the Linden 17 Kyle Baker capitalized three play* later, racin^ in fidin 1(1 yards out with
1 10 n-in.uninj: in the .second
quarter. HolT ran in the conversion tor a 1-1-0 lead
Linden'.^ offense finally was
able to move the ball in the
fourth quarter, but the Kinder*
defense t a m e up bi^ again,
stopping a ~Yl yard Linden
march at I lie 2 yard line. Hut
the Timers ^ot on the board
with a one yard touchdown run
by Antonio Wilson \sith H:">4
left in the name.
The Hinders responded wilh
two first downs on its next
drive, iiit-luding a .'!(» yard run
by Hoff, .ind was able to run out
the clock
Kolttlld Adeyetlio U'<i the
dofensivo effort with 19 tack
lest, five for a loss and one sack
Fahiano added 11 tackles
C;IRLS SOL'CKR
Danni Krietl stored from six
yards out lo lift Westfield to a
1-0 win over Scotch I'lains Oct.
23.
BOYS SOCCER
Jeff Hensal and Terrance
Charles scored for Scotch
Plains in a 2-2 tie with
Westfield Oct. 2:i Lee Tomassu
had a goal and an assist and
Brendan Kgan had a goal for
Westfield. = .

VOLLEYBALL
Scotch I'lains rolled past
Linden 15-1. 15-10 Monday fur
their seventh victory of the season.
Kelli Ka.-kiw and Laura
Manzi each served six points to
lead the Haiders 71H
Scotch
I'inins
clef.
S h a b a z z 15-4, 15-2 — Kelli
Kaskiw had three aces for
Scotch Flams m a 1.V4. la-2
victory Oct. 2'A.
GYMNASTICS
Scotch Plains was edged by
Cranford in a dual meet Oct. 22
101.3-100.4. Katie Z.ileski finished second all-around with a
34.0 and Tayler Montagna tn?d
for third all-around with a 32.9.
Zaleski was third on vault
(S.21, second on bars 'is.75' and
first on beam '8,5'. Montngna
was third on bars iS.4 1 and
third on floor iS.6>. Kate
Breumngpr was second (8.8)
and Jackie Tumolo tied for
third 18.2* on vault.
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Record-Press

Salmon leads Devils
to conference crown

SPORTSCENE
Jacfi-r Lazarus. [Aayng het best game ol the
yea; ir. ^^ ^ a s e«ectjv« * i m some exceaeri
pufis arxi was ajjress^e n cutting off s*vne
KVT-s Pv\ai*4 Tbe defense 0* Knsten Thc-f!X>sor;.
„••->• l a , * s r v>> Mana Ru-era.Atyssa SftBrjer? anJ Javcnn;
r
Cosltriic
isa; soi<( aiong with the m»jtie*J ol
n iV,i.t a a
-s; piaL-e 3-1 ai Ekxni.Cart-j Harle> Heather RAln^ue;. N r j
Broivnstone. and Gt>vef
Jivanna Hauafe was darKjenxs ai
on left tofwam commg ci>w to s.\yvxj s<?\ea
off F « f t---j ears, ,' tr-t second r\a,i by
limes. Rachel Pardef ,*tw pi^^ed gcval m" the sec
ate' ^ e - '-.^ f ; ra'.] ?/, a L<M ftf-*>a
ond halt. Racfiel Kreyef. Cher,\ Monte-.- srxi
B » : ^ i s L "a;', AOr-l turn ix.1 is t *
j
ana sTe i f v x i y t>* nt># 10 p*ay tfis week bul hef Comacchta wrete ettecttre cr- ;re i"<. Tht>
MS* ftss >?''••it'!-, ie-t< !>/ the Lghirang w*¥3 faded Ughtnmg tace another o*tcult gafve tHs Sijrxi)^
when they tra.iji to Montgomery 10 nitvt f\>
dew--fr-e5ve::r <t- r * secono haK
Charge who a;e tied *ith if-eni (or 4.XIMX1 ;-»,ve
'T r ^> •.VSC-.K-J 10 «vn -, s * a Coacfi Lus
f t o i f / j e z *?•; *as returning alef Trussing lasi

YOUTH SPORTS

j
Ugfttreng traced
1-0 c*- a 93a; or« m o j i e b e * w i t e end ol the
fa-si f a * Ane< p « , *as *>sa>-edtoralmost 30
"•f-jii",

rr-e LKjf-Srnng bcolie their hudtSe !o
O r Ihe

B u t t l i o I ' m i p t r s p a c k i-;iiis*lii

u p a n d r i n u o n (mllftl a w a y
froiii Mi'tJuifi 1 , win mil}1, tinr a n 1 by s;i\ stvoiuis in K i l t
Hfi;ui K o p n u k i w a s t l u n l
(H»:;lfi>. W a l t e r Him-r fmirth
(17:0n
l>m I'rtf
Hassmim
s l i p p e d t o n i n t h I 1 7 : 1 S > .iiul
HIHVO Aloi- linishtMi l l t h .
" O u r t o p f n c all h:ul i p c r
sonul b e s l . o sn 1 i-an'l ln> iipsot."
s a i d Sniti-h P l a i n s Head Coarli

WtNTER GOLF
The c^iarvje si irse <^a<kir5 i'.-.rg^ atvvt A
change m the 5Che-.H,w ,-i :'•*• ti-rt-e Lifv<- Coi.ff,
golf courses E y M t v r revji.yiv.v- r\st>s AIP , w tmue to be at-ailaM? thr,x,^»vx,i -••• «•«,.[ ,1 a i k
Ridge Gon Courst? r Cutik. :U-J 18 ' V K .1!
GalopCKJ H * (VJ* CoorSt! *•••; t v .-ifrat^iM 1
f

won She
ba* and se^i a period iead pass to
Cik:-vet «n_-) ei^otied p<i$! three detefv* maOe by the Supomsinij riii>f"Mift",¥r s v~e
ers a-vl {**»! f * tf:.w « * . 3 (wrtect shot to the course m auestux- tVnit- N.\.-M .-• i i v r j i m m
tXJth COjf^es 'revn Nos .11' V,v; •*• ' ftii N- t1 .i ' "
opposjie left pos!
W^r ^ r f g a " * !»«J ^ appeared tha! the to 4 p.m Hours o,( coeirntivv ifuT-ij !!"<• I I K I I P : i>l
r w m ^ t i , ' * , n a j sr.-.rvj to tr« Ujr>trang but the No\ wii! bo 8 ,) rn to J pin tf\ rt.vnJ.»>s . 1 - 1 '
Tidi ! Wave SNVATKI *+-, B>PY a ' * r « k>ogi*>s

onfy unbeaten t e ;v!i yy scxyifyj r*<) minutes la!e<
They iK»o>J a '.fsr-J jivi! or a
^
.*. a n i A«'tj at*,- 1^ »x*J ofl
is b,- Itie LKjhfn.r»j i,-» beM Scotch P^rts t.
The fjrst r<»if rt.« <J fvr a.>yj t i * *

tattle

a m to 5 p m tm A^t'Kt'rvK

the front inne ,v, Cm

GEORGE PACCIEI.LO

HJI ,

r I N * vsJUe

sufB tcx Lxstfi mil tvgin Di1-. «'.l .rxt tor'.^-m' until
M
1

SlH-tHHl

2

ClI'OllJl

"

Championships
Nov. 9 at
Wannanrn Park.
Tin1 West Hold nirls sqund
was after its 12th straight
nmnty title yesterday, trying to
fend (ill a serious rhuMiMigP for
Dak Knoll
•U'tT !\i>i'^t'|
"W't- t U r i ' w
I'vtM'v
Irina Shereinetyovn won the
tiling w e h a d at t h e m , we're junior varsity raie for Wi'stfiolil
1
j u s t tint a s strung I'll uovi-r In
in '2"J:l;i ami -Invne Hutolo won
h a p p y w i t h losing, hut we can the freshman rai-e in lf>:41.
w««H."
West field also tuiuploted thoir
"I's
nut winning
wasn't
eighth
straight
undi'foiiti'd
ln i f:iust> ol* a lat'k of i-lt'oit WV dual meet season, and have
t h r o w ovi'iylluiif; wo haii, it
now won S!> lonsei'utivt 1 dual
just w a s n ' t
meets.

BULLETIN BOARD

Vie T«w*d Brttar, &*• trends may haw been

Tin1 I'rantord aiui Scotcll
Plains boys squads wont hi-ndui-lu'iid :i(',ain ycsti'iday nt tin1
I'tiion Comity t'humpioiiflhipa
atul will mix it »|> at U*nst onco
mure at tin1 North .loraf.v

Continued twin p.iiu' C-l

HECORD-fRCSS

Westfietds Kathleen Salmon pulled away from Crantord's Mallory Harlin
In the final mile to win the conference title In 19:43, the third fastest time
In school history.

HOME IMPROVEM

•><y

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers

Independent Pre$s • Suburban New* • Cranford Chronicle • Record Press
To P l a c e Your A d C a l l CHRISTINE 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 8 1 - 5 6 4 0
DiDolce
PM General Contractor
J. ALLGAIER ELECTRICAL
CP CONSTRUCTION PAPIC CONSTRUCTION There is no substitute lor experience
Complete Interior
Overhead Doors
AOOITIONS- CONbtRUCTION

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS

'WE DO IT AIL-LARGE Off SMALL"

M»mOK • DOWHS • SIMM IMOFM

P O f l C H B • WOODWORK -DOORS'WINDOWS• T51E

•

BUILDING-HLMOOtLING

• EHEmNcmPAm • MNS • UGHVHG >
RISONABLE PfKES • FULLY MS. • LlCHt*

We B*at Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

RENOVATIONS'
FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

HOME IMPHOVLMtHl

u»r»t)e Duori II Openen
Sulea • S*r«lc« • Inilnllnlloii

Htmodtling i, Hm Construction

Commeiclni • H»»kl»n(lni
free Est. Fully £•!.

Rtnd««ti«i
Wt h i ALL Miior ar«ndt o> All Miiti

littUintti

• HTCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORUERS
DECKS • BSMTS • POftCHES • PAJNTWG • GflAMTt
B A B B L E ' COWAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

?4ht
Sitittfing Cuttomtn tor Ovir ?5 »«irt

ALL ITEMS REMOVED

ABOVE CONSTRUCTION INC.
/ tut lii'/iti

fntftroir mi Hi X HrtninitUn^

•" ALSO LIGHT MOVING ' "
F U R N f T U R E - APPLIANCES • ETC

\ddriiaw • KH • KilJx • Huill'> • Hn L. • Ikptw
Kiau>«l*HK • « n x i . « i • \ l a i l . Sutmt Spn uinlt

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Roofing • siding • Kitchens
Bathrooms • fl'smt • Decks

908-835-9208

All CARPENTRY

FREEtst

CRAFTSMAN
CARPENTRY

<** '.^yc'ti

• I't-iiin^ « Uinili11.'.- • \\'i'i\i;u>rk

908-789-9098

ALS CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellar* • Qara^*t • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

"Hi- Are The Cheapest"

fay.ri

10% Off w/Ad

BASEMENTS & DKCKS IOrf OFF
i

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED
FREE ESTIMATE

A' E - ^ ' > . i

A. PLAIA & SON FENCE
FREE

/IXlr,^
Oeil»rKt..NoS»teimen

CONCEPT

BEAUTIFUL AFFORDABLE
BATHROOMS

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL * RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEANUP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockade
Year Round Inttillatlon - Free Estimate!
NEW 4 REPAIRS

908-654-5222

908-686-5229

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
• W I N D O W S ' A L L TYPES OF SIDING

908-276-7606
LA\ ITOL PAINTING

FAH l i t

I Mt-rior
liiicrior
Meticulous Expert. Work!!
Commercial • Residential
Additions * Renovations
Vinyl Replacement Windows

908-???-4C33 • 90S 9035422 (Celli

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

A4C
HOME IMPROVEMENT

JMC SFRVMY INC
RB1OVAI.& KAUI.lS'fi SLkVICI-.S

BATHROOMS • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES • INT/EXT PAIHTIKG
FROM YOUR BASEMENT TO YOUR ROOF
FULLY INSD * FREE EST.

kl-SIW-N f IAI. / COMMERCIAL
FULLY I.IC. 4 INSUKhl)
D E M O L I I I O N & t'LHANL'P

APVANCIP FlOORMft
HARPWOOO FLOOR SKCIALISTS

BUILDIMG- REMODELING

DISPOSAL SEHVICE

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT

Gervasi Inc.

S M A a & ODD JOBS WELCOME

. ontalner Service
10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

800-452-2363 • 908-322-3767

1-866^46-4378

Frit [ttiMIM • fBlSf UtnH t IHVH
'W, r?jMin)Ari,!ilili

WWWGEflVA5ttNC.COM

E-rnatl: AmencanHtxnei ©aol com
»- •' Web: www Imoroveiixlavcom

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

800-542-0267

S

' "973-313-1814'""

•*•• "'•

www Hl«slHnniiin>[)r»vom«rrt.C()ni

HOME IMPHOVEMEN'

DiFRANCESCO
CONTRACTING
FINISH CARPENTRY
TILE • GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"ALL WORK GUARANTEED"
FREE ESTIMATES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Andrew Flint

All Typos • No Job Too Smalt
Finish Carpentry
25 Years Experience ?•
Noat Professional Work «

973-701-8052
HOME IMPROVEMENT

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
MR. MOORE
FRAMING • DOORS • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
DECK • SHEETROCK • BASEMENTS
\
FREE EST

FULLY INS

908-346-3218
HOME IMPROVEMENT

UlORDANO
INNOVATION DHSICN INC
• DECKS*

S35-S75 Average House
Next Day Service In Most Cases
*it.
Fully Ins. 7 Days

(From Taylor Hardware)

'906-862-2658*
fLOORS

9Q8-689-2996

WOOD

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
"Specialzing in Antique Floors"
Installations * Borders • Inlays
Repairs * Sanding & Finishing
Custom Color A Finishes

973-940.8832

Hardwood Floor Specialists

FOfl ALL YOU* ELfCTMCAL NEEDS
PflOMPT ntlENDLT IERVKE FREE EST.

Installed * Refinithta • Sindid

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

Carpet. Upholder* I On Sltt DnptryCire
Oriental 4fanRup Cleined 1 Rerlored

FULLY INSURED, BONDED
908-665-0649

FLOOR I«G

WOOD FLOORS
hy (ienrve Inc.
SMi. YOUft Oil) FLOORS UMUKE

SEW

INSTALLED- REPAIRED* REF!N1SHED|

„.

800-831-8853

1-800-981-5640
HOME IMPROVEMENT

PALUMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT
PAINTIMQ • WALLPAPERING
TILE • MOLOINQS
QENERAL INT/EXT REPAIRS
AJ

r

.t •-. li

\:<t ('<•' , r r . « ' !

908-389-9289

800*307-4494 • 908-464-2653

ELfCTRlClAN

973-921 -1916
Nick Vespa

Call Art

We Return All Calls'

Residential • Commercial

LIC*
9570

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR

Installed • Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

A&R ELECTRIC, INC.

Vinyl Siding • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

800-941-5541 • Fax: 973-374-9446

GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING-DECORATING
INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
KITCHENS "BATHROOMS
CORIAN • FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS • ALL REPAIRS
TILE-SHEETROCK
„ „ . DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927
973-377-7708 •973-884-4110 (eve)
(beeper) 973-490-9023

NO JOB TOO SMALL

BUtUXNG 1 REUOOEUNO

100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured

V.YUIIANOSONJNC.

Sanding • Staining • Refinishing
Work Personalty Pertormed by Owner

„

908-259-0013

Z AMERICAN
•HOME
i REMODELING

S Improvements,LLC

•\ililtlimii • F.vtmMiins I Vtrnu'rs • 1 Xi ks

HANDYMAN

BUILDfNG 4 REMODELING

DEECO CONSTRUCTION

• Sun IX-iks w/flui^ • Ailil A l.cu 1
KllL'lU'liS •ll.lltlllKllliN
•Tipi;ilKriioviiiinrh»
Im h'\t.

GUTTERS

DISPOSAL SERVICES

DESIGM

908-245-8351

11

Home Repairs

^ l b

UENERAL CONTRACTOP

*; S jy

:';;;;;,;,.,.;

^P | f

908-822-9807

CLEANUP Stf*VlCtS

HITCMENS

WT DO Till V.
kitdviN • Huh- • B.i-rrVii'nt-

RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS* REPAIRS
17 YRS. H P . CALL OAN

.*/•'«//>Im.

908-789-9279

SHAPE-UP\ 732-340-1220
BATHROOM \

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

| |

">«wr Hometown lixpert"

UliUIHiiiliiiHUHIIllllllilt
BATHS-

Free Eitlmates
^

Smith Plains

1-800-981-5640

• Dei Mtoitom

|i

in thi

Free Es, 9 7 3 - 3 7 9 - 2 4 3 4 / „ V .

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG

.

BATHS • H/TCHEH5.

AMKKH AN H Sl()\l RKMO|)H,IN<;
iHH VidHtJ) (K-\H\\t\ Wlllf ink
loin) s //r/Wfs

^

CLOPAY ' LIFTMASTER ' GENIE 1

.....

908-769-6845

(<;!'.<, ills • if.'O hi

CEllW/1901) 295-9

[

F noons

UNtHAL CON'NAUOH

(908)769-8524
^73-258-0302

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Rool tans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Est.

908-245-5280
'i

1>

CERTIFIED ELECTRIC, INC.

Irti FitMuki • latt| Iwmi • f Hu«t«n Imlittt
WWWIRlOCOIItlMC1MIC!>M

908-720-0174

908-241-3718 •906-2413097
732-620-5432 [C»ll|
r.i N

* Mtiltioii! • NitctieRt • Riaovitisn
• Dormers • Painting • Dtckt • Bilk • Wine Cellin
Om 38 mn of Top Quality Wort at
Attonltble Prices
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

Rooting* Siding• Wlndowt
Trim • Kllchtna • Bathrooms • Door*
Ceramic Til« • Marble & Granite Installed

Win neoi A.>y WnilBM E i

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

Call Pete 908-964-4974

(..AHAliE UOOHS

HOME IHPHOVEMEKT

IRRIGATION

J. A. Construction

EMERALD LAWN SPRINKLERS L U
$ 2 0 0 OFF

Kitchens • Baths • Ti le • Finish Basements
Carpentry'Windows'Doors
Water Insect Damage • General Repairs

908-769-6558
908447-6500

HEW INSTALLATIONS OVER $1,700
3 YR. GUARANTEE ON NEW INSTALLXION
SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
•WINTERIZATIONS*
AIL UAJOR BRANDS

UCM5M

732-386-2248 • 973-376-7793
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BENEFIT CONCERT —
Concert Band from New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts fWestGeld).
Burnet Middle School, Caldwell
Ave., Union, 3 p.m. $5. (908) 8516500.
GUEST LECTURER — Susan
Doubiiet on t h e U S . Holocaust
Museum. Temple Emanu-El, 756
E. Broad St., Westfield, 7 p.m. Free.
J E W & GENTILE — "The (908) 232-6770.
FRIDAY NIGHT F U C K —
"Hurry Itotter and the Sorcerer's Guide to Jewish Interfaith Life" for
Stone." Fanwood Memorial Library, mixed-religion couples. Temple
North Avc;., Fanwood, 7:30 j).m. Ernanu-El, 756 E. Broad St.,
Westfieki, 11:15 a.m. Nov. 3, Dec.
Free. (908) 322-6400.
15. (908; 232-6770.
'MAKING SENSE — of Your
Drawing" with Carl Burger.
OPEN HOUSE •— for Grades
Municipal Building, 425 K. Broad 7-8 pupils interested in Union
St., Westfleld, 2-4 p.m. Free. (908) Catholic High School, 1600
687-2945.
Marline Ave., Scotch Plains, 6:45
MOURNING ATTIRE — of p.m. (908) 889-1600 or www.unionGRANDMA'S ATTIC
:innu
the 19th and 20th centuries,
al bazaar of Scotch Plains Hapti.st (inborn Cnnnonliall Hou.se, 1H40 catholic.org.
Church, XV.i Park A v c , Scotch Front St., Scotch 1'Iaiiw, 2-4 p.m.
Plains, K) a.m.-4 p.m. (908) W22- Free. (908)889-4137.
L E N A P E LORE — with
5487.
Sherry Lang<; and Janet Murphy.
BOOK
SIGNING
"Vengeance Beyond Reason" by Miller-Cory Houw; Museum, 614
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK Joani Anchor. Town Hook Store, 255 Mountain Avo., Westfield, 2-5 p.m.
E. Broad St., WesUidd, 11 u.m.-l Adulta $2; students 50 cents; under "Fried Green Tomatoes," Fanwood
6 free. (908)232-1776.
Memorial Library, North Ave.,
p.m. (908) 233-Ur>35.

| This week
FRIDAY

SUNDAY

NOV.1

NOV. 3

NOV. 6

SATURDAY'
NOV. 2

FRIDAY

NOV. 8

and lunch from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. (908) 322-6400.
YULETIDE FAIR — annual
(732)382-2417.
event of All Saints" Episcopal
Church. 559 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. 9 a m -4 p.m. Nov. 16. (908)
322-8047.
FAMILY TIES — Donald
Kiddoo on Jus own family tree.
VOLUNTEER —- Recognition Westfield Memorial Library; 550 E.
GIFT MARKET — annual
event for Parent Guild of Union Celebration from People for Broad St.. Westfield. 10 a.m. Nov.
Catholic High School, 1600 AnimaLs. Westfield Y, 220 Clark St.. 16 •908*232-4159.
S U P P O R T G R O U P — for
Martine Ave., Scotch Plains, 9 a.m.- Westfield, 2 p.m. Registration
caregivc-rf! of Alzheimer's disease
3 p.m. Vendors wanted: (908) 889- required: (908) 889-5438.
9475.
'A DANDY — of a Yankee patient*. Sunrise at Westfield, 240
BOOK SIGNING — "The Doodle Sunday." Miller-Con' House Springfield Ave., Westfield, 7 p.m.
Collie of Castle Hill" by Christine Museum, 614 Mountain Ave.. Nov. 18. i «00" 833-1180.
l E P s — Penny Dragonetti on
Reilly Carter. Town Book Store, 255 Westfield, 2-5 p.m. Adults $2: stuE Broad St., West field, 11 a.m.-! dents 50 cents; under 6 free. <908i "individual education plans" for
disabled children. School No. 1,563
p.m. (908) 233-3535.
232-1776.
Willow Avc. Scotch Plains. 7 p.m.
BOOK SIGNING — "Foster
Nov 21. '908i 889-6853.
Care People" by Lauretta Ali. Town
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK — "A
Book Store, 255 E. Broad St.,
League of Their Own." Fanwood
Westfieid, 2-4 p.m. (908* 23:3-3535.
BLOOD
DRIVE
— at Memorial Library, North Ave..
B E E R TASTING
for
Fanwood, 7:30 p.m. Nov. 22. Free.
Muhlenberg
Regional
Medical
Newcomers Club of Westfield and
Welcome Club of Westfield, 8 p.m. Center, Park Ave., Plainfield, 4-8 (908' 322-6400.
MAYOR'S CHARITY — Gala,
p.m. Nov. 11. Donor requirements:
(908) 654-5373 or (90H) 789-4842.
honoring volunteers of the year for
HOLIDAY CRAFTS - St. < 800) NJ BLOODScotch
Plains.
Pantagis
Thomas the Apostle Church, 1407
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK
St. George Ave., Kahway, is holding "Dead Poets Society." Fanwood Renaissance, Route 22, Scotch
its annual show from 9 a.m. to 3 Memorial Library, North Avc, Plains, 7 p.m. Dec. 6. S50. Tickets:
p.m. Kitchen Ls open for breakfast Fanwood, 7:30 p.m. Nov. 15. Free. i908> 322-6700, Ext. 221.
Fanwood, 7:30 p.m. Free. (908) 322r
6400.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

NOV. 9

NOV. 10

COMING UP

Deadline Noon

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Wednesday
Prior To
Publication

One Call Putt You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Prett * Suburban News* Crawford Chronicle»Record Prets
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
RL FINISHING

TRISEASON
LANDSCAPING

PRO SCAPE License 0020980

IRRIGATION
WINTERIZATION

LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEM WINTERIZATION
SERVICE. COMPRESSED AIR WINTERIZATION. CALL
TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR SPRINKLER SYSTEM
SHUT DOWN AND WINTERIZATION. WE ACCEPT
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX, 4 DISCOVER.

CALL 908-276-1272 TODAV!
.ow vtilMyo lighting Design K mslallitlia

MUCH MORI BtAUrif

Stump Removal • Powerwashing
Excavating • R f l Ties • Tree Removal
Interlock Pavers • New Driveways
Fencing • Drainage • Mulching
„ Designing & Sod • Lawn Service

rCELTIC MASONRY!
SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK
BRICKWORK <
ALL WINTER MASONRY REPAIRS

TILE WORK • FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JAMES

908-92S-3336

TO

S M M H U • Coocfitt

TRUCKS t BACKHOE RENTAL
FrM Etthnite*
FuHy found

C4**Kk!imk

FUMERO BROTHERS
MASONRY

908-352-4242

•90S-232-39M • 9M4914787*

WEEKLY LAWN CARE
SPRING a fALL CLEAN-UPS
SHRUB & TREE PLANTING a PRUNING
SNOW PLOWING a SALTING
FREE ESTIMATES » FULLY INSURED

ROOFING • SIDING
& WINDOWS

K RESTORATION
HARDWOOD
FLOORS
STHimiD'KJ.HMMUK ASI INVrU

isiuios tw.i tmim, & w ai 11' stmas

Tear Off Specialists
Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

NB HOME IMPROVEMENT

800-393-4951

All Your Rooting N—di
R«a)idt>ntlal
Sgglj MC Cmri. 4AO04219
Free Estimate* Fully Insured

'We return phone calls!"

POWELL'S ROOFING

$300 Off Any Job Over $2500

•NO JOB TOO SMALLAVAILABLE 7 DAYS

Driveway* • Parking Lot*
Concrete & Masonry • Excavation
Curbing • Paving Stone • Walkways
Free Est,
Fully Ins.

Siding* Windows* Gutters
Fne utinurtM • Fully Insured

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

908-928-0362
WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.

20% OFF

. cows u n n n t U B * /SACKED >r w cow.

DRIVEWAY SEALCOATTNG
BEST PRICE-FAST SERVICE

YOUR
USINESS

800-859-4329

800-794-5325

B

. F»CTMY-AUTHOIBH) (NSTAUiR, SATBfdCTXW GU*HAHTIED

732-381-0731

wwwAUrktMJlMcmlm.com k U M

TILE CONTRAC10R

All Types Ol Concrete & Asphalt Work

Porchos • Sidewalks • Brick Pavers
• Patios • Driveways »Belgium Block
' Ffoo Estimate'

HousePainting by ttltEX
Exterior/Interior
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

,

^800-981-5640

201-964-1001

.ANOSCftPlNO

GREEN MEADOWS
LANDSCAPING

'

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTORS
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

EXTERIOR PAINTING
SPECIALIZING IN:
ALUMINUM SIDING REPAINTING

908-522-1544

Thatching • Seeding
Planting • Lawn Feeding
Snow Removal
"Lawn/Sprinkler"
Winterizing

i

DOUGHERTY PAVING

GORMAN PAINTING

BASENKNT WATERPROOFING
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BRICK * STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUf STONE ETC.
CARPENTRY WORK

TIMBERLINE
BUILDERS, INC.

908-277-3815

908-354-0948

908-561-6452

StlWSET PINES 2

REFIMSHISG CO

908.78*9508 908*87-0614

908-884-7179

GREEN ACRES
FALL SERVICES

Driveway* • Sidewalks • Parking Lois
Hesurfacing • Seal Coaling
Belgium Blocks • Inleiiockmq Paves

factor! Work
f • Rrtkij tnm • Scaling
Rnurtelng* Curbing

ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

CARRIAGE HOUSE

Asphalt Contractor

908-604-8688

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
Far Al! Your landscaping Needs

908-272-5422
Landscaping Design
& Irrigation

Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decki

908-322-9495

LANDSCAPE

MVER MlWWtVS • WW.K1 • PATIOS
SrONE/niMM RETAINING SVITfMS • Nf W PUHTINOJ
OflAWME CORRECTIONS • NEW UWNS
CEHT1FIED M t t f l IRICN INSTALLERS

PAINTING
• Profmional Work •

faign I. Construction *Dralflagt I (
Block WUtt A P m n • All Type* of Dtckt
HydroMfding
*>«?
All Your LindKMlngNatdt

9O8-889-1 783

Ton; SEA
i CONSTRUCTION

ROBERT BIZZARRO

F'ESl CONTHOL

EAST COAST MARINE!
SERVICE, INC. j
TinkiStrafflMwRffflorad
TANK LOCATION SOU TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE UCIUSO1134

908-518-0732

908-322-4425

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHIKG ft
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • 00D JOBS
CALL PETE

.

908-317-6846

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
Family Owntd / Operand
"We t r t a Local CoiKtnt"
CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST
ROACHES * U t t l E S • MICE • BEfS LICENSE Mo.»3JW

, (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION
PAINTING • ROOFING /SIDING
CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING
REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• ADDITIONS •
FftOM START TO FINISH
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
[ NEAT CLEAN MOFESSfONAL W 0 M

TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial * Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyers MattJe Installation • Repairs
Free Est. Fully I n s .

!

908-497-1886
TREE SERVICE

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE
Safety Cutbacks * Insured
Character Trims A Shading
^Removals when necessary
*•

"He fill htm am pruposol"

F

E

908-232-7308

908-241-4195
973-469-0869

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED'FREE ESTIMATES

PEST CONTROL

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

PRO OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS
MKPPRDVID'14 THS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
am

www.protankservlos.com

LOUIES PAINTING
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

CALL N O W F O R FALL 1 N C I A L
WATER PROOFING BASEMENTS • SHEETBOCK PANELING
• MINOR CARff NTRY
v
INSTALL NEW GUTTERS^lEADfHS
;
RUSONMLE RATES "FULLY IMS.

p | | f PEST CONTROL, INC.
| f l A For Dynamite Service
1 1

Fsmih Owned 8, Operated
Alt Insects 4 Rodenls Treated
Free Inspection, Est *Fast S Professional Service
If s Wasp i flodenf Season

•,«f ami' i'V^v nvm m i w .v»MR.-"

908-964-7359 732-574-0875
PAINTING/WAILPAPER

PLUMBING

Al SUMMI

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED •ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

...Call 908-490-1491

PLUMBING CHEATING
N.J. STATE LIC. M I M
Rnldintlil • Commirciil • M t t t r i i l
Mo Job Too Small * Wt flctarn All Culls

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
PAPERHANGING A WALLPAPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
15 TEARS EXP. • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
FREE EST.'FULLYINS-

t'rtr t'U.

1-800-981-5640

^

908-276-5752
T &D
General Contractor
Expert Window Installation
SAVE ON HEATING COSTS

Bimdtd & Insurrd

Double Hung Vinyl • Replacement Widows
• Easy To Clean • TilMn-Stsnes • Low Haintminca

Witir Htitin Inttilltd
Steam A Hot Wittr Htit Bollerj lisiilltd

908-486-5808

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

^

MARINO'S PAINTIN<

FFY ROOFING
TO ADVERTISE Dl
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
UNION COUNTY 4 VICINITY
YOUR BUSINESS SERVING
i
• SPRINGFIELD •
CALL
1 -888-636-3338
CHRISTINE

908^464-8233

LANDSCAPING

GUS' LANDSCAPING
REASONABLE RATES
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
Residential • Commercial

Time For Fall Clean Up
TOPSOIL* SOD 'PLANTING
* SEEDING * SHRUBS
'We Cut Unwanted Trees"
Special Rates for Sr. Citizens

908-352-3680
Low Prices • Free Est.

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640
D. R. PAINTING
Interior - Exterior
Powsrwashlng* Vacuum Sanding
Deck Treatments • Carpentry Work
Driveway Sealing • Gutter Cleaning

2 Year Warreaty

908-598-1853

THE tiEATEST PAINTER AROUND
Exptrt Pttptrttioa i Cletn-Up
Hepa Vacuum Sanding - Interior & Eiterior
D«ck» ft Driveways • F*u« finishes
Paperhatiglng 1 Wallpspei Removil
NOT * SUBCONTRACTOR WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

FULLY INSURED

PAINTING UNLIMITED
{XT' I m flOU A BRUSH

IINTERtOR SPECIALIST FOR THE WINTER
SPECIALIZING IN
• RENEWING YOUR OLD A U I U SIDING
< POWERWASHIKG VINYL SIDING. DECKS t PATIOS
ALL, WORK C.U4H SR OTl DISC

LtAOtn * GUTTfJt CiUNINO SPCCUl
M I J 1 <«r NOUII TILL 217-ffi

me t$r

908-486-4364

FVLl* IHSURED

1-800-981-5640

FREE ESTIMATES

JOSEPH F. PETRONE
ROOFING SPECIALIST
HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-862-4570

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

rimeffftie.'
October 31 & November 1, 2002
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BEST BETS
THIS WEEK

Bus tours will explore
history of the county

Irish play at
Circle Players
PISCATAWAY — The Circle
Players continues its 2002-03
season with "Dancing at
Lughnasa," a 1991 play by
Brian Friel that was later
turned into a Meryl Streep
movie.
Showtimes at the
Piscataway playhouse arc 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 1-23 with a matinee 3
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17.
Performers are .Jim Boyd as
Michael, Pat Carpenter as
Gerry, Colleen Cohan as
Agnes, Phil Hochman as
Father Jack, Catherine Rowe
as Maggie, Gina Voegele of
Highland Park as Rose, Laura
Carey as Chris and Ellen
Cusick of South Plainfield as
Kate. The show is directed by
Amy Levine, produced by
Jesse and Bernice Wohlman.
Admission is $13 for opening night; $12 for other
evening performances; $11 for
one or $20 for two at the
matinee. Seniors and students
receive $1 off at all shows
with proper ID. Group rates
are available.
For reservations and directions, phone 1732) 9t>K-7f)f>f>.

Sanders* works
at the library
BEDMINSTER — Sally
Sanders has shown her watercolors and oil paintings mostly in and near Sussex County,
where she lives.
She brings her art down to
the Somerset Hills for an
exhibit at the Clarence Dillon
Public Library in P>edniin.ster.
The exhibit opens Saturday.
Nov. 2 and may be seen during library hours until Dei1.
21; a receptim is 6:M-H::1O
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. (i.
A trustee of the Sussex
County Art Society, Sanders
holds a bachelor's degree in
elementary education from
William Putcrsoii University,
She is a member of the
Bed minster-based Somerset
Art Association, the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts
and the Sussex County Art
and Heritage Council,
For more information, visit
www darencedilianpl.ortf or
phone (90H)2H4-2:i2.'V
The Clarence Dillon Public
Library is on I.amington Road
i County Koad 523 > at Route
206, one-half mile north of
Interstate 287.

Folk legends Peter, Paul and Mary will be performing in November at the
State Theatre.

BRIDGEWATEH
Two bus tours this weekend allow you to explore historic sites within
Somerset County.
Both tours leave from the Van Home House
on East Main Street, Bridge-water, between the
Hridgewater Promenade and Interstate 1287.
"Legends and Lore of the Somerset Hills"
runs 10 a.m. Saturday. Nov. 2 and '2 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. ;!. Emphasis is on early settlements. Revolutionary War battles, the Industrial
Age and the arrival of the railroad. The first
stop is Hamilton Farms in Hedminsler, home to
the United States F.ijuest riaii Team and before
thai I lie Brady estate. The second stop is doll'
House in Kiir Hills, where the United States
Cioll Association has its offices and museum;
Ctolf House once was tin1 Sloane estate. A guided
tour of each facility is included.
"Tales of the South County" runs 2 p.m. Nov.
2 and 10 a.m. Nov. '.\. Stories of "The Middlchush

Performance of 'Fosse'
Peter, Paul and
Mary celebrate will benefit Red Cross
42 years at State
NEW BRUNSWICK —
Celebrating their '12nd anniversary together, singer-songwriters
Peter, l'mil, and Mary will appear
in New Brunswick at the State
Theatre on Thursday, Nov. 14 at H
p.m.
IVter. Paul, tuul Mary1 are set to
perform exciting new material, us
well as an assemblage of their
most timeless classics, which span
the trio's illustrious career as one
of the most jxilitically active and
socially conscious groups in music.
It was more than 10 years nan
when the three folk .singers combined talents and made their
debut at Greenwich Village's
Bitter Knd coftWhouse in New
York City. What l>egan there him
become a legacy, shared by jKHjple
all over the world now on a firstname ba.sis with Peter Yarrow,
Noel "Paul"iSUxjki"y, and Mary
Travel's. With many albums,
Grammy awards, and esteemed
television shows Ix-'hind them,
they continue to embrace the family of folk music. Kinging new
songs written by the "old soul"
poets of today as well as traditional ballads drawn from the great

NEW BRUNSWICK -The American Red Cross
of Central New Jersey will host its 2nd annual
Evening at the Theatre benefit at H p.m. Nov. 2,i at
the State Theatre.
.Three non-profit organizations have collaborated with the Hed ("rows to make this event a success •• the State Theatre, Promise Catering, anil
the .Jazz Institute of New Jersey. Each will play a
part to contribute services in a meaningful way.
In the opulent setting of the historic State
Theatre, this year's Evening at the Theatre will
include a ticket to the Broadway hit fr'usae the
brilliant retrospective on legendary choreographer
Bob Fosse's most memorable work and an invitation to the post-show champagne & dessert reception. To receive an invitation to the Evening at the
Theatre benefit call (7H2> -UK 0800 or visit their
website at www.njredcross.org,
The State Theatre has contributed a subsidized
ticket price io Fosse and made arrangements for
the post-event reception to be held in their ornate
lobby. The State Theatre has played host to worldclass events including international orchestras,

folk heritage, they still honor and
enjoy.
With such timeless recordings
as "leaving On A Jet Plane" and
"Pufl'tho Magic Dragon," this
(Jranuny Award-winning trio continues to proudly embrace their
folk music roots. Their last CD,
SniiffK of'ConaeiftHV dr Cmurrn,
was released in 1999 and featured
an unusual collection of lf> of their
most powerful and evocative
songs, culled from nine dillorenl
albums (of the 20 they have
released over their 40-year association). Peter, Paul, and Mary are
currently at work on n new album
to 1H> released in early 200:1.
Tickets for this (jerformunce
ure on sale now for $55 (Premium
Orchostra/Uige), $50
(Orchestra/Front Balcony I, $4f>
(Rear Orrhestrji/Hnlcimy), <><' $&r>
(Gallery*. The State Theatre lx>x
J'JLI)
-Joe ('oha comes from a musiofiico is located at 15 Livingston
cal family: His mother, Marylin Moore, was a
Ave., New Brunswick, N.J. 0H901.
singer ami his father, Al, was a jazzman.
For telephone ticket, orders or
The son became a jury, guitarist, who played
information call (7.12) 240-7<l(i9 or
early in his career with Artie Shaw and more
toll free («77) STATE! 1 Monday,
recently with Wynton Miirsiili.i.
Tuesday, and Thursday through
Cohn promotes "All That's Jazz" .'I p.m. Sunday,
Saturday 10 a.m. to (> p.m. and
Nov. .'I at the First Unitarian Society of
Wednesday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Plninfield. .Jill MeCarron, piano, and Tom

Broadway musicals, ja/./. productions, rinuce
ensembles, touring operas, and more. This 1800seat concert hall attracts over .'100,000 patrons
each year from all 21 New .Jersey counties, contributing to a vital urban environment.
The Jazz institute of New Jersey will perform
at the reception during this elegant evening. The
.In///. Institute of New .leisey is a nun-profit community based organization dedicated to improving
the lives of under privileged youth through the
discipline ol'ja//. music. The Jazz Institute focuses
on cultivating the social development and musical
education of underprivileged youth throughout the
community
Proceeds from the Kvening at the Theatre benefit help to support local Bed Cross programs and
services. Serving Mercer and Middlesex counties,
the American Red Cross of Central New Jersey is
a volunteer led huniuaitanan organization providing Disaster Relief, Disaster and Kinergency
P re] tared ness courses, Klderly Services, Youth
Services, Health & Safely courses, ami blood services.

'All That's Jazz' set for Sunday
Pintrychn, upright bass, accompany the guitarist
for standards and other tunes in a setting that's
up close.
Admission is $12 for adults, $10 for seniors
find students, $25 for families of three or more. A
reception follows the concert. For more information, phone <(H>H| 7fi(i-0750.
The First. Unitarian Society is at. 72-1 I'ark
Ave., about, one block soul.li of Seventh Street.

Former mayor
writes book about
publishing a book

Terra Cotta
series at museum
PISCATAWAY —
"Uncommon Clay: New
Jersey's Architectural Terra
Cotta Industry" is the theme
of the current exhibition at
the Cornelius Low
House/Middlesex County
Museum, Piscataway.
Related to this exhibit is a
five-part lecture series about
how and where terra cotta
was created in the Garden
State. The schedule:
Sunday, Nov. 10 — Susan
Tunick on "New Jersey Terra
Cotta: Its Impact on the New
York Skyline." She is president of the national group
Friends of Terra Cotta.
Sunday, Dec. 1 — Abby
Hoffman on "The Art of tile
Making." The speaker will
show how raw clay is turned
into nice-looking tiles.
Jan. 19 — Helen
Henderson on "New Jersey's
Tile Making History" with
special emphasis on
Middlesex and Monmouth
counties.
Feb. 23 — "Don't Take it for
Granite: New Jersey's Terra
Cotta Industry" with Richard
Viet of Monmouth University.
March 30 — "Salvaging the
Past" with Mark Nonestied of
the Middlesex County
Cultural and Heritage
Commission.
Most of the lectures are at
East Jersey Olde Towne
Village in Piscataway, off
River Road at Hoes Lane
West. The Dec. 1 lecture is at
the Cornelius Low
House/Middlesex County
Museum, about 1 mile south
on River Road near of the
John A. Lynch Bridge. All lectures are free and begin 1:30
p.m.
Registration is required for
each lecture; phone (732) 7454177 or (732) 745-4489.

Giant" and life along the Delaware & Karitnn
Canal are retold, The first stop is the Abraham
Staats House in South Bound Brook, built in
17-10 and homo to Mnj. Gen. Baron von Stiuibeu
in the second Middlebrook encampment 11778Til">. The second stop is the Dirck Gulick house
in Montgomery, a one-story Dutch-style dwelling
built in stone in 1752 and named fora family
that acted as a local militia in the War of
independence. Also included is a video about a
Revolutionary War spy.
Cost for each tour is $20. A box lunch is
available fur an additional lee. Parking is available behind the Van llurne House. By local ordinance, all-day parking is not allowed at the
Bridgewater Promenade.
Reservations are required; visit www.luu1itagetraii.org or phone (T.\21 Hoti-HMoO, The bus
tours are sponsored by the Heritage Trail
Association.

BYTMMOTHYBOND
N.JN I'tmUHJllNJMJ

"The Chase" by Elena Mitchell will be on display at the Watchung Arts Center.

Photography Forum at Arts Center
WATCHUNG — The New Jersey Photography
Forum began in the mid-1990s to help professional
and art photographers throughout the Garden
State.
Nancy Ori and Michael Creem are curators of
the Forum's eighth annual juried photography
exhibit at the Watchung Arts Center, located on
the Watchung Circle. The exhibit runs Oct. 31-Nov.
29; awards will be presented at a reception 1-4
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 10.

After its run in Watchung the exhibit moves to
Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside,
for a two-month run in the hospital gallery.
Watchung Arts Center hours are 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday; 1-7:30
p.m. Sunday.
The center will be closed Thursday, Nov. 28,
Thanksgiving Day.
For more information, visit www.watchungarts.org or phone <908) 753-0190.

For Manny Luflglass of
Alexandria Township, nuc.ce.SH JIS a
writer has come by taking the
road less traveled. While many
writers wail, years to have their
work accepted by an established
publishing hou.se, Luilglass, a former mayor Sonierville, decider! it,
wasn't worth the wait.
Out of the 11 I woks he has
written, nine of them ;ire. .self-published. His most recent work in So
You Want to Write a Book; HOIK to
Write, Sulf-Fuhliali and Sell Your
Own Non-fiction Book published
in 2002 by (loin; Fishin'
Enterprises of Annandale. This
book given aspiring writers a stepby-stop primer on how to .self-publish their own non-fiction b(K)k.s.
On Saturday, Nov. !J at 2 p.m.,.
Lullglass will \x' at Clinton H<xjk
Shop to sign copies of the book.
LuflgkisH has written more
than 1,500 articles and columns
for a wide variety of magazines
and newspapers since 1U71, and i.s
now writing a fishing column for
N.JN Publishing . He had hi.s own
radio show (or two years and hits
apjx>ared often on load television.
He also lectures on fishing in four
eastern states.
It was through his lecture tour
that he first came up wit.h the
idea for the book. Luflglnss's first
love in fishing, and alt 10 of his
previous l>ooks have explored this
area ofinlerest. Following his
talks on fishing, people would
often come up to him and ask him
questions about .self-publishing.
The trickle of queries soon Ijecnine
a sternly stream. He said, J
heard it so manytime.s that I
decided to write a Iwok about it.''
For Luflglass the big advantage! of self-publiahing ifi that

you can make a lot, more money."
While self-publishers need to put
up an initial $10,000 to cover the
exjH'iiseH, LuflghiKH said that "if
you sell 20 percent of your inventory you're already in the black.
From there on it's free money."
Another advantage of nelf-pnblishing is that no one's going to
tell you what to do or how Lo do it.
You're much more free to be. "
Luflglass referred lo a recent.
New York Times article stating
that. HI percent of Americans want
to write a book. Of these threequarters of them want to write a
noiifklion Inxik. Luflglass said
that the biggest problem for people i.s actually .sitting down find
writing. In the first section of his
book he describes how a book in
constructed, who the audience is
going to be, and design and typesetting. He also gives tips on bow
writers can build up their skills
and establish credibility. The .second section deals with how lo get
the book published. It. explains
bow to find ;t printer, bow many
books to print, setting ;i cover
price and copyright, information.
The third section dofil.s wit.h selling the book how to market the
twjok and who to sell it, to. There is
also a chapter on forming business partnerships, which
LiiflgliifiK said is key U> .successfully publishing a Ixjok. He also discusses insurance, electronic lx>ok
publishing ami creating your own
Web site.
Currently, So You Want To
Write A Honk i.s available at tunny
Horders ;uid Harnes frNoble
stores, a.s well as every Walden
.store in New .Jersey. Autographed
copies can be purchased directly
from the author by .sending $13.96
plus H'l cent* tax ($14.79) to
Mutiny Lufl.gln.ss, Uox 556,
AJinandale 08801.

prime time!

October 31 & November 1, 2002

$6.
McCarron, piano; and Tom www.statetheatrenj.org
www.svptheatre.org
• Verdi opera, sung in Italian
BFA SENIOR CONCERT
• "Inspecting Carol," comedy Pietrycha, bass. Adults $12;
LEGENDS AND LORE
8 p.m. Nov. 7-9
by Daniel Sullivan, 8 p.m. Nov. students, seniors $10; families (with English supertitles) by
OF SOMERSET HILLS
NOW PLAYING
the Western Opera Theatre.
Loree
Dance
Theater,
1, 2, 8, 9; 3 p.m. Nov. 3, 10.of 3 or more $25.
(732) 356-8856;
Admission $45-$25. Related
Rutgers
University, New
TAMAMI ABURAKAWA/
Admission $13, $11.
CIRCLE PLAYERS
www.heritagetrail.org
lecture 7 p.m.; admission $6.
Brunswick
ERIC OLSEN
UNION COUNTY
416
Victoria Ave.,
• Historic tour of northern
(732) 932-7511;
NEW JERSEY
3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 10
ARTS CENTER
Piecataway
Somerset County, 10 a.m. Nov.
mgsa.rutgers.edu
YOUTH SYMPHONY
Suburban Community
1601 Irving St., Rahway
(732) 968-7555
2, 2 p.m. Nov. 3. Tour leaves
• Works from choreographers
4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3
Music Center, 570
(732) 499-8226;
• "Dancing a t Lughnasa,"
from Van Home
House, at the Mason Gross School of
Crescent Avenue
www.ucac.org
Central Ave, Murray Hill
local production of stage
Bridgewater. Cost $20; reserva- the Arts. Admission $5.
Presbyterian Church
(908) 790-0700;
• "Same Time,
Next Year,"
play/Meryl Streep movie. 8 p.m.
l
tions required.
SHANGRI-LA
716
Watchung
Ave.,
revival
of
70
s
Broadway/movie
www.scmcmusic.org
Nov. 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 22,23; 3
MINERAL SHOW
CHINESE ACROBATS
p.m. Nov. 17, Admission $]3 romance. 8 p.m. Nov. 1. • Piunist.s play their own Plainfield
Trailside
Nature and
3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 10
(908)771-5544;
works plus classical and jazz.
opening night, $12 other Admission $32-$20.
Science
Union County Arts Center
www.njys.org
• "Dracula, or How's Your Adults $12; students, seniors
evenings,
$11 matinee.
Center, 452 New Providence
1601 Irving St., Rahway
Blood Count?" 8 p.m. Nov. 2. $6.
• Performing works of
Discounts available.
Rd., Mountainside
Admission $25-$15.
(732)499-8226;
Haydn, Dvorak and other comAZTEC TWO-STEP
CROSSROADS
(908) 789-3670
www.ucac.org
posers. Adults $5; children free.
VILLAGERS THEATRE
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2
THEATRE COMPANY
• Rocks, minerals and other
• From the People's Republic
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset
Watchung Arts Center
NEWMAN & OLTMAN
7 Livingston Ave.
fossils, noon-5 p.m. Nov. 3 .of China. Admission $22-812.
(732) 873-2710
Watchung Circle, Watchung
8:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1
New Brunswick
Adults $1; ages 6-under free.
• "Sweet Charity," local pro(908) 753-0190;
Bridgewater
(732) 545-8300
SUGARLOAF
www.watchungarts.org
(908) 226-7300;
• "An Evening of Comedy duction of Broadway/movie
CRAFTS FESTIVAL
www.ponj.org
AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
with Moms MabJey," tribute musical. 8 p.m. Nov. 1, 2, 8, 9, • New England-based band
Garden State Exhibit Center
FOUNDATION
• Michael Newman and
show. To Nov. 3. Admission $45- 15, 16, 22, 23; 2 p.m. Nov. 3, 10, marking its 30th anniversary
1-287 Exit 10, Somerset
300 Somerset St.
Laura Oltman, guitarists.
$32; discounts available. Call 17. Adults $16; seniors, stu- this year. Admission $20.
(800) 210-9900;
dents $14.
DEBBIE
BREWIN-WIL- Adults $50; students (10-18)
New Brunswick
for showtimes.
www.sugarloafcrafts.com
SON
(7321 846-5777
$25.
GEORGE STREET
• Fall edition of touring craft
7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3
Open
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
OPERA SCENES
COMING UP
PLAYHOUSE
show,
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Nov. 1-3. Tuesday-Saturday, 1-4 p.m.
Old
Dutch
Parsonage/
2
p.m.
Sunday,
Nov.
3
9 Livingston Ave.
JAMESON THEATER
Wallace HOUHG, 38
Nicholas
Music
Center, Adults $6 per day; under 12 Sunday. Admission $5.
New Brunswick
Rutgers University
Washington
PI.,
Somervillo
• Recent additions "From the
Rutgers
University, New free (no strollers).
(732) 246-7717;
George St., New Brunswick
TALES OF THE
(908)
725-1015
Old
World to the New World," to
Brunswick
www.goorge.stplayhouse.org
(732)932-7511;
SOUTH COUNTY
• Harpist plays early Celtic
April 20.
(732)932-7511;
• "Dirty Blonde," docu-comemgsa.rutgers.edu
(732) 356-8856;
CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
mgsa.rutgers.edu
dy about Mae West. To Nov. 24.
• "Possible Worlds," drama by music. Free admission; reservawww.heritagetrail.org
tions
recommended.
PeopleCare Center, 120
Admission $50-$26; discounts John Mighton. 8 p.m. Nov. 6-8;
• Performed by Rutgers• Historic tour of southern
JIM
BRICKMAN
Finderne Ave.. Bridgewater
available. Cull for showtimes.
based
singers.
Adults
$15;
2 and 8 p.m. Nov. 9; 2 p.m. Nov.
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1
(908(595-0001
THE NEW THEATER
seniors, Rutgers alumni and Somerset County, 2 p.m. Nov. 2,
10. Adults $6; students $5.
10 a.m. Nov. 3. Tour leaves from
State Theatre, 15 Livingston employees $13; students $10.
• Stories and crafts from
Rutgers University
Van
Home House, Bridgewater. "Native Americans," 10 a.m.-2
Ave.,
New
Brunswick
George St., New Brunswick
ORQUESTRA d e
Cost
$20; reservations p.m. Nov. 2. Admission $2; chil(877) STATE 11;
(732)932-7511;
SAO PAULO
KAKITAN VALLEY
required.
www.statetheatrenj.org
dren must be accompanied by
mgsa.rutgers.edu
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
TASTE
OF
THE
HILLS
• CD 101.9-type pianist.
an adult.
• "Tartuffe," Moliere comicState Theatre, 15 Livingston
Route 28, Branchburg
Olde Mill Inn
Admission $38-$20.
CORNELIUS
LOW
tragedy in English translation.
Ave.,
New
Brunswick
(908) 231-8805;
1-287 Exit 30B, Basking HOUSE
ANTON DEL FORNO
8 p.m. Nov. 1, 2, 6-9, 13-16; 2
(877) STATE 11;
www.raritanval.edu/planeRidge
2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3
Middlesex
County
p.m. Nov. 3, 10. Adults $19; tarium
www.statetheatrenj.org
(908) 647-5377, (908) 766-Museum
Clarence
Dillon
Public
seniors, Rutgers alumni and
• Brazilian symphony per- 3919
• "Autumn Skies," 2 and 7Library
1225 River Rd., Piscataway
employees $17; students $9.
forms works of Edino Krieger,
p.m. Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23. Admission
• Sample cuisine from
Route 523, Bedminster
(732)745-4177
PAPER
MILL
PLAY- $4.50.
Carmago Guarnicri and others Somerset Hills restaurants, 6-9
(908J 234-2325;
HOUSE
with Sergio & Odair Assad, gui- p.m. Nov. 3. Cost $60 in Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
• "Laser Lite," 3 and 8 p.m.
www.claroncedillonpl.org
Tuesday, Wednesdny, Thursday,
Brookside Dr., Millburn
tar. Admission $50-$25. Related advance, $70 at the door.
Nov. 2, 9, 16, 23, Admission $5.
• Guitarist performs his lecture 7 p.m.; admission $6.
Friday and Sunday.
(973) 376-4343;
• "Beatles/Sgt. Pepper" (laser works and those of three other
WESTFIELD
• "UnCommon Clay: New
www.papermill.org
RUTGERS
BRASS
show), 9 p.m. Nov. 2. Admission composers
ARTISTS MARKET
with
Melanie
Jersey's
Architectural Terra
• "Annie,"
revival of $5.
ENSEMBLE
National Guard armory
Wesley, flute. Free admission;
Cotta* Industry, to May 30,
Broadway/movie musical. To
8
p.m.
Saturday,
Nov.
9
500 Rahway Ave., Westfield
reservations recommended,
2003.
Dec. 8. Admission $67-$30; disNicholas Music
Center,
(800)
834-9437; www.
EDDIE
LANG
TRIBUTE
MILLER-CORY
counts available. Call for show
Rutgers
University,
New
ALL THAT'S JAZZ
americancraftmarketing.com
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 8
HOUSE MUSEUM
schedule.
Brunswick
3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3
• Fall edition of semiannual
Watchung Arts Center
614
Mountain Ave.,
SOMERSET VALLEY
(732)932-7511;
First Unitarian Society
craft show, 5-8:30 p.m. Nov. 1; Westfield
Watchung Circle, Watchung
PLAYHOUSE
mgsa.rutgers.edu
724 Park Ave., Plainfleld
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Nov. 2; 10 a.m.-5
(908) 753-0190;
(908) 232-1776
Route 514, Hillsborough
•
Directed by Scott Whitener. p.m. Nov. 3. Adults $6/weekend;
(908) 756-0750
www.watchungarts.org
Open 2-5 p.m. Sunday.
(908) 369-SHOW;
• Joe Cohn, guitar; Jill
under 10 free.
• Marking the 100th anniver- Free admission.
Adults $2; students 50 cents;
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
sary of the jazz guitarist.
children under 6 free.
ORCHESTRA
Admission $12.
• Lenape Indian lore, Nov. 3.
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 1
JUST SO STORIES
GOVT MULE
NEW JERSEY MUSEUM
Nicholas Music Center
\ and 3:30 p.m. Nov. 3
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 8
OF AGRICULTURE
George St., New Brunswick
Theatre at Raritan Valley
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Route 1, New Brunswick
(732)932-7511;
Community College
Ave., New Brunswick
(732) 249-2077;
rngsa.rutgers.edu
Route 28, Branchburg
(877) STATE 11;
www.agriculturenniseum.org
•
l'iano Concerto No. 1 by (908) 725-3420;
www.statethent
renj.org
Open
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Coconut OitHlod Chicken w/Maiif(«t Suwc
Cowell
(solo);
www.raritanval.edu/theatre
• Jam/roots-style
band. Stnnley
Tuesday-Saturday. Free admis(TUKIIHI Salmon w/Bluck Itoun & Safron Nance
Symphony No. H by Aaron
• Written by Rudyard sion for members. Non-member
Admission $'28, $'25.
Sirhiln Sttiik w/StuuVd Toiimlo & iViifllr Siiuce
Copland; t h e overture to Kipling, told live and local with admission: adults $4, seniors
HELIX!
Cork Ti'iid«*rl»iii w/Sufrun Orao & Julienne
"Candide"
by Leonard music. Admission $9.
2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 10
$3, children 4-12 $2, children
• LIIIH'IH'N titnrliii£ H(
'6
MEET WOLFGANG
Nicholas Music Center, Bernstein. Adults $18; seniors,
under 4 free. Registration
• Dinner* Martin* nt
•11"'
AMADEUS MOZART
Rutgers
University, New Rutgers alumni and employees
required for groups.
$16; students $10.
4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3
Brunswick
NEIL SEDAKA
Somerset Hills YMCA
(732)932-7511;
Stat'nuset
I'ork & Mountain Avenue, Scotch Mains
Ittt. <S
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 9
Route 525, Basking Ridge
mgsa.rutgers.edu
J. CACCIOLA GALLERY
Viit our web trite at: www.|>anl«fi».<om
& 2S7
LInion County Arts Center
(908) 226-7300;
• "New music" ensemble.
22 Claremont Rd.
1601 Irving St., Rnhway
www.ponj.org
Free admission.
Bernardwville
(732)499-8226;
• The 18th century composer,
IN THE MOOD
(9081 204-9900
www.ucac.org
his life and music, re-created
7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 2
Open 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
• Songwriter who had twoby Dennis Kobray. YMCA mem- Tuesday-Saturday.
Theatre at Raritnn Valley
careers a s a singer — before bers $5; non-members $10.
Community College
• New granite sculpture from
the Beatles (first) and in the
Route 28, Branchburg
Jesus Moroles, to Nov. 9.
70's (second). Admission $50(908) 725-3420;
RARITAN VALLEY
$30.
BALLET ARGENTINO
www.raritanval.edu/theatre
Wonderful Food With Great Atmosphere
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 7
SHAN-SHAN SUN
• Re-creation of a World War
Route 28, Branchburg
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Noon Friday, Nov. 8
II-era
big band
show.
(908» 218-8876;
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers Ave., New Brunswick
Admission $28, $2H.
www.raritanval.edu
(877) STATE 11;
University, New Brunswick
LA BOHEME
Open to the public 3-8 p.m.
www.statetheatrenj.org
(732)932-7511;
8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 3
Monday; noon-3 p.m. Tuesday,
• South American troupe led Thursday; 1-8 p.m. Wednesday.
mgsa.rutgers.edu
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
• Pianist in a solo recital. by Julio Bocca. Admission $32Ave., New Brunswick
• Art faculty exhibition, Nov.
$20. Related lecture 7 p.m.; cost 1-21,
Free admission.
(877) STATE 11;
Gallery talk 5 p.m. Nov. 1;
reception 6-8 p.m. Nov. 1.
SOMERSET ART
I
ASSOCIATION
Ibeth Avenue, Linden
Route 620, Bedminster
I
3) 862-OO2O
(908)234-2345
p
or up
wvwWkHVnlcirlstorante.com
Open 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
CHINESE & JAPANESE CUISINE
I Only For
Tike
Out &
Dine In
1
Monday-Thursday; 9:30 a.m.V AW
M / ru/ri/u
t < *- w r Vother
r i utttn&Tf»y
4 Tremendous Variety of both cuisines. Casual Dining... L
1:30 p.m. Friday, Saturday.
mt ms mi MM mt mi m* m» •***,.*»,.** -mi, >m»±,
Seatings up to 80 people. Enjoy Small & Large Parties! 1
• "Seeking Soles" from
Marion Behr, to Nov. 2.
WATCHUNG
1 Senior Citizens Lunch or Dinner
Vea tufW' Chinese Specials'Japanese Specials* Lunch Box
ARTS
CENTER
I t'tinniit ftt1 luitfi ana tttfwt Maki Roll Specials • Sushi Bar Specials • Dinner Box
*
offen
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908) 753-0190;
ChePs Specials such as... Imperial Shrimp, Seafood'Ftouvr Basket, Taipei Wo, House
Chance for
www.watchungarts.org
Special Duck, Sizzling Delight plus our Revolution Diet - Light Cuisine A
Ticket holders
Crayons,
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
P to win an HO
Coloring Books
UatAAJMJttui-JkLamkiktic.
rt«^
(Upto$10.00)
train set
& Candy Canes
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
w/purduse of $35.00 or up
awarded in
tor the
Saturday;
1-7:30 p.m.
Only For Take Out & Delivery
. each car!!
Kids11
Thursday.
" " i cvupon when onit'tinij
• New Jersey Photography
Forum juried show, Oct. 31-Nov,
Join usfori setnie rid* t» HighbrMfi inJ biek
29. Reception 1-4 p.m. Nov. 10.

Events

Theater

Museums

Sky Shows

Concerts

For Kids

908-322- 7726

Galleries

Dance

"faCCSpeciaCs"

Taipei Tokyo 28

2 0 % OFF

SANTA CLAUS TRAIN RIDES!
Saturday, December T, 2002

OFF

i

tnd mttt Santa ft Mn. Cliui altn§ thi way!
Trains U I V I WntfitM - 9:1SAM A 1:15PM
Train* Uivt Raritan -ft:20AM
Flint advitt if hin4ieip ucttt it ttUti (N/A in Raritan)

Exotic Undian
U d C Cuisine
i i

Stimtnd by: Jiruy Cmtnl RilU»| Hiilorieil, P.O. B«< 700, Clark, NJ
Tltliitt Aviilibl* At:
Bninnir'i Optician*
Tin't Train*
6ni< Hirtrni Brtri Ci.
TKi Train Stin
Thi ( M i l RillrtiJ Shtk

Tht Big UHlt Rillriii Skip
Hnvin

100 E. BrtiJ SI. WiitfltM
I791A E. S i m t 1 St., Swtih M i l i t
» 1 Mtrtk A M . , WtitfitM

SSI tari Br»k M., mii\un
Viil A«t.ftHIM Mirhft U., Pimta«i«
» 6 fit. 10*i • SHHI f, Hllliii»M|b
16 N. UBIM h»., Cnthti

by mil: U«( Form BeloM
For more information cill: 908 781-1896 or tfiiit Mftf.jerhi.iri
Namo
Address
City
Zip
a S10 00 en. (under 121 S
Children
_
_
W S12 00 en
Adult
S..
_ . . _ . . _ . _ .]
Wosliiaki lor it: ISAM
Pli'iisp include sell addressed, stamped, #10
Rarltnn lor 8:20 AM
envelope on nil mnll orders
Wesliialtltor1:15 PM
ALL TICKETS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE
Mall orders hove lo bo toccivod by Novemboi 29th. 2002
Mall to; JCRHS. GO Crisswicri Court. Bedminster. NJ 07921-1803
CHECK OR MONEY OHDER ONLV

RESERVE NOW FOR ALL
YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES!!
* * * Star Ledger
2pc. Chicken Dinner

I /3LB. ORIGINAL BURGER WHEN YOU
f'URCHASE ANY SANDWICH. REGULAR
FRENCH FRIES AND A S o n DRINK.

W I T H PURCHASE OF 3r-c. DINNER
AND MEDIUM DRINK AT 1ULL PftlCC.

"One of the state's most welcoming
and rewarding restaurants"
VEGETARIAN & NON-VEGETARIAN
FREE DELIVERY...
(Lltititoct Aten)

+1 Ire. side + 6 biscuits V *
I

I /3LB. ORIGINAL BURGER WHEN YOU I
PURCHASE ANY SANDWICH, REGULAR
I
FRENCH FRIES AND A SOFT DRINK. I

1319 R t 22, Center liland, Union, NJ ! 2319 R t 22, Center Island, Union, NJ

908-688-8141

•FREE
•

I
BRING YOUR OWN WINE OR BEER |

* * ^ 14pc. Special f

Drive 1hru service available

BUY 1 ENTREE GET 1

by Laurie Sommelh.

908-964-5330
Aicohotic beverages awkibh

15% OFF
Take-Out

CATERING
Available
Anytime!

|

ii rnriPfvi
coupon
PER TABLE
WITH THIS AD
EQUAL OR
LOWER VALUE.
i.\r I i MI us

UP TO

7
•

•

• Complete Take-Out Service
"All Food i» Natural * Freshly Prepared" > Major Credit Cards

496 BOULEVARD • KENILWORTH
l(908) 272-6633 Fax: (908) 272-6603
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Process makes
VA loans look good

\~jttz

man
ANOTHER ONE OF "OUR SUCCESS S T O R K S "
CONGRATUATMNS:
MEET JOAN ft EDWARD U M J ,
FORMER HOMEOWNERS OF

Abeel is a ' Super Seller'
SCOTCH PLAINS - ERA Suburb Rc-alty Agency
announced a "Super Seller" for the summer. Michele Abeel
has been a licensed real estate professional for more than 1:1
years and has been a member of the ERA Suburb Team for
approximately five of those years.

mmmmrn&m, murnm, m
THAMKHG ML GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
HOME CLOSED ON OCTOBER 7,2002
"Dear Jill G u z m a n Realty, Inc:
M a n y thanks to you a n d your t e a m in taking
exceptional interest in the rapid sale of our home.

most of the home's equity — the portion for which a cash down payment
was paid when the purchase transacT h e candle is so seasonally appropriate a n d the color
Financing the purchase of a home or tion closed. As the mortgage balance
blends in beautifully with our decor.
refinancing an existing loan with a is amortized down, and the property's
Our special thanks to Jordan a n d Rosanne w h o
Veterans Affairs mortgage h a s market value increases, so too does
worked toward a smooth closing.
become more appealing since the VA the equity. Correspondingly, the line
streamlined its mortgage financing of credit grows. The cash drawn from
Gratefully,
system.
the account is usually tax-deductible,
A W A R D WINNINCJ O F F I C E
Joan & E d Labaj
Veterans who qualify for a certifi- and, of course, interest payments only
cate of eligibility can refinance their accrue if and when an amount is
Jill G u z m a n Realty, Inc
R' M
homes using a VA-guaranteed mort- drawn from the credit line.
gage. There is no appraisal fee, credit
"WE ME THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST WE BUYING AND SEIUHGU!"
This can be a very risky situation
check or income verification. And for borrowers who lack self-discipline.
"tttVONMOimiMUD WAS USTEO BY JORDAN CARMO AND SOLD
recent improvements in the system It's only too easy to draw funds from
I Y MSANNE B U M E OF JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC."
make the process even faster.
the account. After a few withdrawals,
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES®" ARE NEVER ENDING,"
VA mortgages for home buyers are the homeowner might find that his
'LIST YOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC, AND BECOME ONE
particularly appealing. They often income is not sufficient to handle the
OF OUR'SUCCESS STORIES"®
come with no down payment and fre- mounting payments, and he could lose
'OUR IEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR."®
quently offer interest rates lower his home in a foreclosure sale.
WNW.JILLQUZMANREALTY.COM
than are available with other mortNOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 14™ ANNIVERSARY!!
gages.
Q. What is a bridge loan in real
Veterans can choose from the many estate?
WESTllELD
$229,000
lenders who offer VA-approved autoA. Many corporate employees who
Add .1 link' lining 1" lliis
2 UK. I .Mi.i O i l wArupiivt,1 rm-jimv :lril HR
matic loan processing. A loan applica- get transferred to another city face a
JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
l^HtiiU'il huh TluTiiiiip.nu.'
s full tiviui A kneed yard. Commuter's ittvum,
tion submitted to a VA-approved problem in their destination commu'OUR BEST REFEKENCE B YOUR NEIGHBOR"
".ill, liiilouiihiuii Nlh)|>piii|! u.iiii ALJ iiukUy. cull today!
lender can be processed and closed nity. They want to buy « home and
76 ELMORA AVENUE. ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY 072C2 r j j
without waiting for the VA to approve move in as quickly as possible, but it
the potential home buyer's credit takes time for the sale of their previ908-353-6611
application.
ous home to close
Lenders approved under the VA's and generate the
Lender Appraisal Processing Program cash needed for a
can review the appraisal completed by down payment on
a VA-assigned appraiser and close the a new home.
PRODUCT
RATE PTS APR % DOWN LOCK
PRODUCT
RATE PTS APR % DOWN LOCK
PRODUCT
RATE PTS APR % DOWN LOCK
loan on the basis of that review. This
• More and more
can speed the loan-dosing process corporate employ45 DAY
5.9B0
30 YR FIXED
60 DAY
30 YR FIXED
30 YR FIXED
90 DAY
ft 500
6.37S 0 0 0 6-1.10
6250 0.00 6330
substantially.
ers provide bridge
45 DAY
5.3B0
15 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
90 DAY
B0 DAY
15 YR FIXED
4.750
5 875 0 00 5 9B0
562ft 0.00 5.750
Interest rales on VA loans are com- loans
to such
(50 DAY
•1.170
OP
I
ION
AHM
0.00
1YR JUMBO
<IO
DAY
0
00
5/1-30
YR
60
DAY
4
"32U
4
780
2.750
5 500
petitive with conventional mortgages. employees. The
Any lncom<>-AnyCnulit-F;ist A|iprov«l-C)vur 121) Programs
Loans lo $1 5 million ttollarsPorcontnga down vnri»s on jumbosj
Float Down - Froo - Prequalificalions
In October, the VA rates were H,3 per- loan is to be paid
,H<I>, l \ i r t i
cent for a UU-year fixed-rate loan and back
by the
(50 DAY
ri.7r>o 0 00
•M VH FIXED
(it) DAY
GO DAY
30 YR FIXED
6 375 0.00 6.500
30 YR FIXED
IV 750 0 0 0
5,5 percent for a lfi-yonr fixed-rale employee as soon
00 DAY
5.125
0 00 fi 170
fiO DAY 1S YK FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5 750 0.00 5 060
60 DAY
5 750 0 00
15 YR FIXED
loan.
as the sale of their
B0 DAY
00 DAY 30 YF* JUMBO (I 000 000 (i .040
4.375 0.00
60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO ti.750 0.00 6 880
1 YR ARM
Veterans can got a certificate of eli- previous
home
20 Yonr fixatl: 6.125% 0 points
l nridrass niirliun'snut!'.uil.com
gibility by completing VA "Form 26- closes. Sixty-nine
l.\2 W )H , . , . , • ,
umimt F B()n S ft L As so
1880 — Request for a Certificate of percent of corpo75 DAY
7 125 ().{)() 7.1H5
30 YR FIXED
45 DAY
60 DAY
30 YR FIXED
3.00
30 YR FIXED
vo%
Eligibility for VA Home Loan rute
relocation
75 DAY
20%
ti V?i> 0 00 ti i>07
15 YR FIXED
45 DAY
60 DAY
300
15 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
Benefits." Submit it to a local VA a d m i n i s t r a t o r s
75 DAY
5 000 0.00 ii.OHO
'AW,,
1 YRAIXI
45 DAY
3.00
60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO
30 YR JUMBO
office along with copies of your most offer no-interest or
15 yr & 1yr ARM l o $500,01)0 ckitmndincj on downp" ymont
Consislnntly lowor thnn tho rosli Opon 7 dnya a wook
Close at homo. No Brokor lout No App Rio!
recent discharge papers.
low-interest shorti.' ?'\ S y n o u j y Ha
noo 6 ( n-.w w
A recent VA report describes its term bridge loans
00 DAY
0.00
6.125
(U
70
30
YR
FIXED
75
10%
4.766
0
0
0
125
5,
5/1-30YR
DAY
60
6035
3
00
5%
30 YR FIXED
DAY
5.750
home financing program in basic to their employees,
60 DAY
5.500 0.00 5.570
15 YR FIXED
90 DAY
3.00 5629
5%
5.800
5 750 0 0 0
60 DAY 15YRJUMBO
5%
15 YR FIXED
5
625
terms:
according to a
60 DAY
10/1-30 YR
CO DAY
0 00 4.(554
6.000 0 00 5.520
10%
75 DAY 30 YR JUMBO (3. 250 0 0 0 6.290
5%
5/1-30 YR
5.125
"To get a VA loan, a veteran must study by the manOlhor nrorliicta jwuiltihJn.pioiiHii conthd us for moro (fulfills K raUt Into
15 vo3r fixod is biwooklv
www.fonnsourch.coni
apply to a lender. If the loan is agement consults R.i'lk
)H -L") H.'tV,
approved, VA will guarantee a portion ing
firm
40 DAY I
fi.125 0.00
30 YR FIXED
90 DAY
0.00 6.263
6.000 0.00 6.190
30 YR FIXED
60 DAY I 30 YR FIXED
6.250
of it to the lender. This guarantee pro- Runzheimer Int.
60 DAY I
1 YRADJ.
4.000 0.00
15YRFIXED
90 DAY
000
5.375 0.00 5.4 HO
5 771
15 YR FIXED
60 D A Y I
5
750
tects the lender against loss up to the Bridge
loans,
7/1-30 YR
60 DAYI
5.750 O.UO
90 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.250 0.00 6.370
10/1-30 YR
60 DAYI
5875 0.00 5446
amount guaranteed, thereby allowing which help speed
Refi. Purchase or Consolidate, Froo Proapproval
www.HudsonCllySavingsBank.com
the veteran to obtain favorable and smooth the
financing terms.
way for relocating
"There are no maximum VA loan employees, are
CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
limits, but lenders generally limit VA usually secured by
Rates aro supptiod by tho kmdors and prosonlod without guarantoB Rains and tonns aro subjoct to change, Loridnrs inlnrasinn in displaying Information should
loans to $240,000. This is because the equity in the
contact C.M.I. @ 800-426-4565. Contact londors lor mora information on other products or nddiliamil foes which may apply. C.M.I, nml tho NJN Publlculiuns ussumo no liability for
lenders sell VA loans in the secondary employee's former
typographical errors or omissions. Ratos were supplied by tho londcirs on Octobor 24, 2002
N/P-not provided by institution
the
market, and that (market) currently residence,
VISIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com
places a $240,000 limit on the loans." study reported.
Copyright. 2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information, Inc. All Rights Rosorvod
For information on VA mortgage
loans, call toll-free <877 > 832-9347.
Attractive alternatives to VA loans
in some states are mortgage loans for
veterans funded by state allocations.
Several states have such programs,
including California, Texas, Oregon
and Wisconsin.
In California, veterans can apply for
a Cal-Vet home loan of up to $300,700
after Jan. 1, 2003. That's an increase
from the current $250,000. Interest
rates for new Cal-Vet loans range
£7
~ Since 1906
from 5.8 to 6 percent.
Cal-Vet regional offices periodically
hold seminars and workshops for real
estate professionals. Other sessions
are planned for veterans only.
BY JAMES M.WOOOARO

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

908-709-8400

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES

COLDWELL BANKER

**• +

Q. What is a home-asset management account mortgage?
A. This is a new kind of home mortgage emerging around the country.
Called a home-asset management
account mortgage, it couples a growing equity line of credit with a conventional home mortgage.
The initial line of credit covers all or

CLARK

$289,000

SCOTCH PLAINS

$339,00©

SCOTCH PLAINS

$399,500

Pristine colonial tape on park-like property with in-ground pool.
3 Bedrooms, finished basement, CAC, fireplace.
WSF-68J3

Charming 5 bctlnxwn cape on hirgt property. Living room with fireplace, spurious family room, 2 full twtlis. fenced yard.
WSF-6810

I'abulously restored l> m o m colonial. C'litimi and yraue o f tim orij?in<>l home with all the amenities <if new. A must to See!

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

WSF-6356

DIRECTORY
AQmvmletttGuUetoHMliiigtbeliOHteof
Your O**x in the (immunity of Vtmr Oak*.

CRANFORD
REALTY EXECUTIVES
Jenny & Mark Berse
21 So. Union AveCranford

(908) 709-1077
To advertise
YOUR office cdj
Terry Radomsld
@ 908-575-6722

$599,000

Bright cheery custom split. 4 Bedrooms, 2.1 baths, finished basement. Extras include: CAC, sprinkler & security systems
WSF-6644

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue
(908) 233-5555

$879,000

F;abulous c. IK60 Victorian in (ireal location. 4 fireplaces, hiyli ceilings, banquet sized dining room, deep pkisler moldings,

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

$1,295,1X10

Magnilicenl Needle I'oint home. liiMutifully ;ippi>init-il witliyia<jjous 2 story eniry. family room wild hreplaivs ;iml much inure.

1-888-317-5416

COLDWeiX

The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.

©2002 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Oppoftunily Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.
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SSIFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:
WHEEL DEAL

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

For JUSt $35.95
well run your
Auto, van or
Truck for 4 weeks.
CALL FOR DETAILS

Items from
$0-$100
3 lines,

items from

CALL FOR DETAILS

$101-$5000
5 lines,
1 Wk...$25.99 perad
CALL FOR DETAILS

For your convenience
our Classified Center
is open:

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only,
prepayment Required.

1 Wk...$4.50perad

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-12:30pm

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

Fax:

1-877-305-2100

Pka.sc read your ad carefully after publication. We are not responsible for errors after 1st insertion.

AUTOMOTIVE/CLASSIFIED

Business Help

226 I I General Help

CUSTOMER
SERVICE/
SALES REP
Ft poaHlon at downtown
Wmtftod \imrmve
Ao*ncy PfcC Ikcnw required « you ta* «>utIwri communication Mill*.
upbatM M*i • l»«*n ptayw.
Fax your return*
andcowf Mlat lo
07

KITCHEN PREP A
DISHWASHER
For Gar man Club In Clark.
40 houri par week. Pl«ate
call 7Ja-87< WOO aftrr 4
prn.intir» Maua o» facholaa.
L«W"'o«T WaHi
J
il First, call Iha
Tratfa Camrnla•ton to tliHl out h m l a
MA"Lr>. A tnaaaaaa frawi

Loahlnaj far a Faataral • *
Pastal JafcT What laaha
Hka tha Wckai U a w cura Jo* iwiajtil M a
•cam. f a r InfaiaMttafi.
can tha 'aataral Traala
CammlaaJan, law traa. 1Bumy Crarriord Insurance •T7^TC-MCU>, ar «taH
agancy a««k« FT typUl A www.rtc.aa*. * wassaaia
undarwrltlng aitlttant. E i - tram MJN fuaMaMnaj mn*
pailanc* In Window! ' M A
IHafTC.
Word a mutt. Call Shirl al:
MTtTDIV
HIOWMW.
27M1M
StyiKnti Fw local ar»»
buslneties, FREE mac
General Help 240
chandts*.
maala and
more! No eiparlancal :
<www.411.usashopflfmnat
BARTENDERS MAKE ttOO1250 PER NIGHT! HO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED!
CALL TOLL FREEH N.B.C., camatriaH Fkwi awl haw
Inc. i - a M - n t - I S M s i t . l a taxrt a maaHcat altHnaj
3045
aaaaii tram Iha Paaiaral
iatfttt Tratfa Cawmlaalaw. I ctatana •77-FTCHILa>. * mat-

TYPIST/
UNDERWRITING
ASSISTANT

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!
••Ml 1 M I CMVNLIT
1 sr

analar. Cat) tha Pastoral aasaUha F T C ^
Traata Cammlaalan l o
RECEPTIONIST
Mil haw l a aaat
Part time lor Hllltide Chi•77-FTC-MCLP. A mmm- ropractic Office. MondayFriday 92pm. Sat. 9am12pm. Bl-llngual a plus.
tnajaminia PTC.
Call SQ«V2M-«uM7 weak
CWLlVCaM
days between 10-5.
In my Wattlleld horns lor 2
achool agad olrl», 3 days.
Sunday, wanted for UnionT, W, Th, 7:30am-6:30pm.
Millburn
area
funeral
Mutt havs car A r»f».
home Light typing and
good phone skills required. CaH Karafi a l

CHILDCARE
NANNY

F/T or P/T ASAP.
Car 4 aip raq'd.
•04V7S44161

M* I'M
K daot 1 ey), aulo, p/s, p/b, air. niibajs, buckets, Mv rdsidt u s i , til, lint, p/«, p/l, c a n Wed playtt, IT defrost.
V W JM55J172. Stki 3687. MSRP: SI 9.43S Pncc md (J50 Civvy Lt.ise loyalty Retail |>l <wl)t t * MOO M l Grad
( M a l t (11 qu>l)t. Based on 43 nn closed-end lease. Total due »l uwplion, i t 233, inci SfOOO cmlomw cash, 1st
ma m w i w l , SO lecmity dep inJ tan . Purcn Opln: Wl\ avail at l o s e ? n j Total Cost: $11.5.26.

W O , 4 * » ( e cvl, auto, ( K i t , air, airbip, ?*hr njsid* aisl. cc, tit, tint, p/w, p/l, c u t Wed, IT dthml. Vkil
M U 9 W 1 StM JJ61. MSfiP- $ » , ! H . Pn« IncWe* SfM Chevy I t t w Loytfy R * a « P q u 4 t t * W O Col Grid
Rebate (if quant. Stsed on 41 modostd-tfd least. Total due al inception; $1735, md SlOOO customer cash, l i t
m paymenl, SO security deposit and tai. Puich Opln: $14.6(1 atari i t \tut tnd. Total Cott, I17.66S.

2 dour, automatic transmission. 4 cylinder engine, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, bucket seats, rear delrost. A M / F M
stereo c a s s e t t e MSRP: $18,860. Vin«37168081. Price includes:
S2000 l a c t o r y rebate ft $ 4 0 0 c o l l a g e g r a d u a t e (it q u a l ) f .

MliV 2OO2 CHVM1IT

CHILD CARE
PT- Cfiatham Mom of B mo.
old twin girls seeks
assistant In my home,
Thun A Fii
7am to 6:30 pm. Hoi rcq
Pays wall. » 7 > 4 3 » M * «

CHILD CARE
Work at homa caring for
ona or more children.
Sofnanai of M, MUdasw Cty

WANTtaV Someona to drive
my vehicle due to surgery.
Ca> •734US-12M

Management
Help

245

CLUB MANAGER
Gorman American Club
seeks manager. Good satary w/benodts A Incentives.
Restaurant management
aip. roq'd, German language ability desired. Call
Walter at S M . 2 M - O 1 M
or send resume to:
cfcarCtus)
•*Clar» H 7S7
L
C

Medical Help 250
COOK
PT evenings available.
Apply In parson at:
tcatty'a Steak
8 t » Morris Awe.

.1 H V
Automatic, 0 cylinder, p/s, p/b, nir rond, 4 door, dual nil bugs, buckets, 24
hour roadslda nsst. koyloss entry, crulso, tilt, tint, p/w, p/l, cassette, CD,
rear defrost. MSRP: $25,105. Vin»29376923. Slk#352<l, Price Includes:
$2S0O (actory robnto, $1307 doalor disc nnd $4OO collage graduate (It qualjt-

4 door, 4WD. 8 cylinder, milomatlc transmission, p/sleering, p/brakos. air
conditioning, dual nirbags. 24 hour rdjidoasst, cc. tilt, tint, p/windows, p/locks,
CD playor. MSRP: $35,335. Vfn«2G173699. SIM2452. Price includes: $2500
Inctory rebate, $3493 dealer disc and 5400 collogo graduate (il qual)t.

1 9 9 1 CHEVROLET

2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

1999CHEVROUT

7863 /Ylnllhu.

1

CBV3UBT
Automatic tiunsmission. <l cyhndor engine, p/Mooring, p/brakos, nir, dunl
alrtjngs. bucknts, cussottr, tint, ronr duftost. 45,743 mi. Vir>*WZ41153fl

WMUMNTY MNUUIE1

1 9 9 9 CHEVROLET

•tWD, 4 door, B cyl, automatic, p/steering. p/brakej, air conditioning, dual lirtugs, roof
lack, leather, bucket teats, 24 hr rdskfe aut. cruise, tilt, tint, p/windaws. p/locks,
D/dnver'sseat, CD,reardefrost MSRP: $41,786. Vir\»2J21787J. SIM2796. Price includes:
$2000 Factory Rebate and $4166 Dealer Disc & 5400 college graduate (il quail f.

Aulonuittr tinnsmission. 4 cylinder, p/steonng. nbs, nir conditioning,
fi
Itmr defrost, cassotlrj, tinted fjlnss. 22,350 miles. Vin»Y7237010

Automatic transmission. E cylinder, p/iteenng, p/brakes. air conditioning, red/ defrost,
dual airbags, bucket seals, cassette, lint, tilt, 27,039 mi. Vin IX61552H

WMMNTY H U M U 1
2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET

2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET

BLRZER."
7 Pass, nuto, G cyl, p/sturiiup, p/l)inko». tilt cund, p/rtindnws, p/locks, rr
defr, dual airbngs, cnssolto, lint, cc, tilt. 34,215 mi. Vin#XD239555

WAMUUfTY MULABU!
•ULLIWN M U . HOURS
MON rtiru rRIDATl 9AM-9PM
•ATUUDATi »AM-SfM

Automatic transmission, G cylinder cngino, p/s/b, ait cond, p/w, rear delrost,
n i r b n g s , t i n t , c r u i s e c o n t r o l , tilt, 2 4 , 2 4 5 m i . V i n # 1 9 3 3 9 2 5 4 .

Aulo trans, 4>4,6 cyl, p/s, p/b, air cond, p/vnndows. p/Vxks, p/tr iiser, tear defrost dual
airbaps, cassette, leather, sunrool, cruise, titt, tint. Vm*12fS1999. 21,650 mi.

WMMNTV JBMLMUI

IEEUUIHH
Swws !ww Jtrscy Mr 9 m 45 w i !

CHEVROLET

10 WEST WESTFIELD AVE.

WEUBE THERE R O U T E 2 8

r ROSELLE PARK
ONIMIUIASTOFIXITI37
CARDIN SttTI

CHEVROLET

241-1414
VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT
www.sulllvancli9vy.com

Plica include aB costs to be paid by Ihe consumer except lor licensing, registration and taxes, Prices available on in-stock units only Leases are subject to primary lender approval, Lessee responsible tor maintenance, repair, excess wear & tear, 12K nVyr, 2Witi thereaftet '0% financing on select new
whfcfesin riockjo qualified buyers, must but primary lender approval, in ieu oi rebates. "Option avait wr'ruprDved credit "'Otier w/approved credrL Dealer to subsidize nta payn>ent lo bttyers (aiance source unU 1/QI Subj to primary )end«f approval. fTb quaffy tor college graduate r»ate must have
graduated trom an accredited 4 yr college within the last 6 months-ftTb quaiity must currentJy be in GWC kaM. See dealef frx ckitais. Pholos used for layout purposes only Offers cannol be combined with my other offec Not responsible for typograpricaj errors. Offers expre 1 &V31/01

DENTAL ASSISTANT
PfJ • Berkeley Hts. Office
seeks energetic, enthusiastic addition lo our team.
Eip. a +, but win train. Fax
tafl0»V771-0i9«
Cam M S halalnej aHHI
Precasa matHcal claims

BILLING/
COLLECTION
FT. Temp to possible permanent position in busy
Orthopedic office In South
Orange. Fan resume to:
973-7S1-«»0

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

PT. We seek a dynamic,
energetic person lo |oin
our
progressive New
Providence office. We offer an opportunity to grow
• •^B^H RvHVV* v n l
VRv as a valued member of
our learn. If you are InterFadaral Tra4e Cemrnis•ton » • fiivJ out haw to ested in an eiMilent salary plus benefits. Call
spot
maatfeal
MlllntJ
• O S - M S - n s i . All In•cams. 1-*77-FTC-HtL».
quires are kept confidenA maaaata from MJM
tial.
•uMltMnaj ana- Iha FTC.
OOVEHNMCNT
JO«»SUMS.CKVhr.
Polenllal.
Pd. Training, lull benefits.
FT7PT Entry- Level & Professional Positions in Select Areas. Call American
Dala Croup Toil Free 9 1B 00-320-9353 12100.

LPN
P/t neerJM lor family practice office in Westfield.
18 hrt/wk Includes one
evening. CaU MsV23*.
SaSSaal.su

O O V T POSTAL / WILDLIFE J O * * • Up to
LPN/RN
S21.$O/nr. pottlble. Now Full lime needed lor family
Hiring Free. Call lor applipractice office in Westcation / easfnlnallon Infield. Please call S«Sformation
1.A00-A42.
232-5SSA a i t . BIS
1t24ait.l>0
Hirina. Far 2002-80O3
Federal Hire Potlal Posllions $12.50-S2B.tfi/hr. +
benetits. No eip. nacassary 1-8W-M4-4915 Ext.
333

INSURANCE

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
PI needed lor Family Practice in Westfield. 2Snirv
W*L Afternoon and evening
hours plus some Sat
mominga. Ca> W«-232NSa exists.

Small Full Service Agency
In Mountainside seeks FT
NEED AFFORDABLE
positions, P/L CSR. claims
rap A rater. 1-2 yrs. u p .
S5&B7/tTKr*i par Famty. No
preferred, bnfts & 401k
imaaoana. A l P r e s s i n g
avail. Email resume:

or fax

C o n H o m OK. C a l Unaad
Famayi (B001Z3&4415 X10B8
CEOS619

November 1» 2002
Medical Help
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U

2 5 0 1 | Condos &
Townhouses

X-RAY
TECHNICIAN

Apartments
(Unfurnished!

I I Rooms

Townhouses/

4 0 5 I I (Furnishedl

WEtTFIELD- 1 BR. close to CHATHAM TWSP. ROOM for Rent
in this newspaper is sub- NYC
trans.,
5950/mo
FOfl RENT - oft-St. pkg
ject lo the Federal Fair
WESTFIELO • New 2 BR
Avail now! X » - » 2 8 - » 4 4 6
Monthly rental Call
Housing Amendments Act
Townhouses, walking dis ;
073-^35-7697
and trte New Jersey Civil WESTFIELO - 3 ' , rm7~2
tance to Train. C'AC, Alarm ]
dr..
commuters
delight,
kit-,
CRANFOfUl
Utils
inci..
kit
Rights Law. which make it
sys. int&rcom. wash/dry. \
Lg. LR 4 Ofl combo 1br. priv . near all trans.. S110 wk
illegal to advertise any
1 car gar Sl&5ft'mo
sm. sewing rm. 1 lg. BA.Cable Ready 908-272-7469 ; reftig.
preference, limitations or
pets Call 906-6&4-0769;
garbage inci.. S130IVmo « SUMMIT;" Room^for" "rent • Ho
discrimination based on
or
Cell
90B-377-S6M
'.
PartTime
utils. 9OS-232-1962
race, color, religion, sei.
S110 per week. Lie. R/E :
Employment 255
national origin, handicap, WEtTFIELD- 4RM GA
Agent. Call 9O8-S9B-O522 :
familial status, creed, an- Walk to train Off s!. prkg
cestry, marital status, afS1.000 -> uhl. Avail 11/1.
fectional or seaual orienNo pets M a . 2 3 2 - 1 7 2 6
tation, or nationality, or an
4E(|ujprne(rt5 2 0
intention to make any
Union
County Company > such preference, limitaAttractive
^
seek* enp'd Accounting ; tion or discrimination
rm must snare br*v f*: I3- ALL Steel Buildings
Dept. Individual for 5 hrs. Familial status includes
kitchco, no smoWng. i*SO. ma I 36i4a WAS $13,900 sell
a day. MAS 90 (ottware \ children under trie age of
48«72 was
near train & bis. 1 mo sax j S6.90O
e«p. a plus. Must have j IB living with parents or *%O DOWH HOMES. Govl 4
sell
$11,900
aank Rapos! Low or SO down! Cjsl
' S24.9OO,
working knowledge ol in- legal custodians, pregnant
60if?0
WAS
$34,900. sell
No
Cnxft
OK.'
Fcr
Lnbr^s.
tegrated computer sort- j women and people seS21.9O0 Can deliver! Lyle
(800)501-1777 ext7308
ware. Duties entail mairt- j curing custody of children
(BD0)S03-4984 (PA 6 k 1 |
taming our A/R, collection '' under IB.
activities, dala entry, bank j This newspaper will not
Office Space
Firewood A
recs., cash control A dept. ! knowingly accept any adback-up. Phone John « j vertising for real estate for Bent
Fuel
•M-ZTS-2202
| which is in violation ol (he
law. To report discriminaBERKELEY HEIGHTS
BAITTEU.-S FARM *
tion, call (he Office ol Fair
OOWMTOWW • 260 sq ft
OAROSNS(Jm.Y
Housing and Equal Oppor- 2" fir., avail. 12/1. CaN
Firewood 1/2 or full cords
tunity ol the U.S. Departlawalnwf •OS-SO7-6SSO
ment of Housing and Ur908^54-1566 73^389-1581
ban Development (HUD) at
1-800-«ea-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number lor
the hearing impaired is
212-708-1455.
PARTTIME
FT/FT fOf busy Office In
South Orange Immediate
availability. Fax resume
la tT).7l142H

Merchandise

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

j
j

Howes
| lUnfurnlshed)
(Unfurnished) 430

465fl

Open Classifieds
for the Services
You Need!

Homes for Sale 330

VETERINARY
ASSISTANT

HEIGHTS
• Murray M M Farm
An* - 8 yr*. young on
cul-de-sac. 4 to 5 BRt.
3 full BAs * 2 - <i BA's
IB' i 24' kitchen. 16'
vaurled ceiling in FR
w/gas Ff>. Lg LR A
Oft s. Jacuzzi in master
BA, Lg. finished bsml.
in-ground pool, professionally
landscaped.
AeUng $1.19000000. CaH
IWMIUlllO

Some morning*, evening
and Saturdays Will train
IIM right parson, very
aariout inquire* only,
call lor information.
••utovarai Veterinary
CHnlc ao*-27*-1M1

RECEPTIONIST/
OFRCE ASSISTANT
Na«ded for a busy office In
Roseola Park. Computer
literate. Approi.hrs;
M-F, 9:30-2:30.
•»1«TI».—aaaaja

WEEKEND/
RECEPTIONIST
CftAMFORD
27 CanterBusy Real Estate Office)
bury
P L , Brooktlde
located
In Chatham
School Area. Principals
needs a Saturday RecepOnly! Alum, sided. 4 BRs.
tionist Hours 9-5 An2 ' i BAs. Kilcn, LH. DR.
swer phones & help
Great Room w/FP. Foyor,
agenls. For Interview
laundry rm, fnsh bsmt.
Contact VlcbJ •
dack/patlo,
2 tone hettt /
•73-701.1M O
A/C. 2 car oversized gar.
lOOalOO lot Quiet neighb h d !
tO*27«92t9
Profesxlonal
14
Help
rm Victorian on North
side, 5BR. 2 ' J BA, moveIn cond. Principals only.
WW.000 Call lor appt
908-276 7212

CIRCULATION
DIRECTOR

Reduced
»10.000, By Owner - But
Central
New Jersey
ttertll Custom 4 BH Coloweekly newspaper comnial. 2 S BA. 4 unt gas
pany seeks an eiperlHWB6heat.lg.eiK. deck
enced circulation eiecuoff FR. absolute move-In
tfve
(or a senior
cond. Asking $319,000
management
position
«oa-«>7-ui*
reporting directly to the
company president NJN
Publishing serves some
Real Estate
of (he country's most attractive suburban marWanted
kets with over 3*0.000
weekly circulation, both
ALLMNY CONDITION |
paid and free Our
Cash paid tor your propFiemington. New Jersey
erly. Fast closing. No
headquarter* is located in
red tape. Call Today.
Hunterdon County, borERA O w n Crty Realty
dartng Pennsylvania and
Ask for Lydla O
the iconic Delaware River.

Reporters - Award winning chain of weekly newspapers seeks general assignment reporters to
continue tradition of journalism excellence. Fulltime positions available. Send your resume to
Michael Oeak, NJN Publishing. '
Editorial assistant/typist - Organized individual
who is AW accurate typist needed tor weekly
newspaper office in Somerville. Should be familiar with computers and Microsoft Word. Good
benefit package. Send your resume lo Michael
Deak, NJN Publishing. '
Sportswriter - Sports-oriented individual with
strong writing skills to cover all angles of local
sports - high school, youth and adult - for a
week!)' newspaper. Reporting and writing experience a plus. Send your resume tn Allan
Conover, Sports Editor, NJN Publishing.

CERTIFIED PRE OWNED VEHICLES + 6 YEAR/00,000 NILE *<jti$^"
'OO I««B Clwrvka* Sport

01 Chry»*»r PV CrulMr
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75 YEARS IN THE SAME LOCATION
www.westendrhrysler.corn

NJN Publishing
P.O. Box 699
Somerville, NJ, 08876
fax to (908) 575-6683 or
email to mdeak@njnpublishing.com

ST. GEORGES AVE., RAHWAY
i
f [if-i^'i irK I ,ill nisls to bi> |I,4K1 hv i u.iMim.'i rui ilpt li<- t.'i| A l<ixt;* Neil lt!:i[*iil;iililn *i>i ly|>.<i|m[itlii:.it MILKS \'t\ lui.m 1m illii:,ti*iliun |]UI|I.K;I»!* pllly All pneos Inci. nil
<ipplK iililt. ii'li.il.'s.iiiiliiHunlivi", Altni|>.<lrai|uK<il> In .III Vi'lmti". HI' '.ul'|<vt to -..lie |»IOI ID ,iilv..i|i!iin.| l..v....' HIM. ICU » I IISI W.MI K tinM 'OUAI H'lCAllON
1 (111 HI HAII s i.M <MI> ( . H...J.- (;.,t;l H.'lMt,' imi',1 in. ,'ii'i;iii.,l in ii 'I y.'.II .. rllr,|,i A i]i,n'u.iti'K) wiihin ilm I.'.I ii iiuiiilliMii h,ivi< i|i,nliiii1nil lidin mi ni:ninlrtinl 2 or 4
y«;il i:i>lliiyn wilhin Ilir |>,i!.l ; ' l IIIIIIIKI-, Owimi U'villly Hnl'iiln Musi h i ' il i uniflll ('luyiltui III-.SIMI
||1IIM.>I UII n irmlil -11:010 III flho or higher.

Ranked tn the top 10
Nationwide for Sales
Service Satisfaction!

aplecrest

•M-49O-2O3S

This Individual will man
•go circulation operation* serving our tlvo divisions with 24 dillcrcnt
tfllet
The successful
candidat* will have at
(east five years ol circulation background Eiperlenco wllh allornate delivery
systems is
preferred as Is thorough
knowledge of the postal
system and its use.
E-mail resumes 10 NJN
Publishing i President at
• HYPERLINK
"mall to. tkrekelO
hcdemocrat.com"
•tkrekei 3hcdemocrat com
• or write

Thomas H. Krafcal.
FmaMenl
MJN PuMlaMnaj c/o
Hunierrion Cvuntr
f>.O. • * ! 33
9t

OM2Z-OO32

PIANO TEACHER
Westfleld
Studio, after
sctnoJ hours, dagrae riq'rJ
t34.hr M S . H 7 4 M I

Retail Help

RETAIL SALES
PT/FT RSVP Card a Gift
Shop, flexible houta. Call
Michael for appointment.
•O«M>747

Employment
Trades

TREE CLIMBERS
& SPRAY
TECHNICIANS

WE BUY HOUSES
All Cash • Fast Closing
Any A/oa • Any Condition
Probtorn with a house? Let
us buy it and solve Irw
problem. We can close in
as llttlo as 3 days. Wo
are not RE agents Ask
for H M0771e

Vacation Property
for Sale

380

OftYTOtU
BEACH,
FLOMIDA. This winlor, j
relai on the beach. In a
tropical Inn, rated Superior Lodging. Healed pool
overlooking ocean. Reasonable monthly rates. 1800-882-0919
http/rwww daylonamotel
corn

Apartments
(Furnished)

Acreage & Lots 305
FOR BALK BY OWNER
50 * /- ACRES. 1300.000
Builder wltl custom build
house on lot If needed.
•1O-7SS-7347

avail. Dec. MM-Z3X4417
• 6 rms. 2 BHs.
part. turn, house, yd., bsmt,

wM S1125 • uttl. vryjKZZB
SUMMIT - 2 BR Apt $137S
• utlts. C/AC. parking, 2
block* to train Avail.
11/15/D2 906-241-0838
T- 2rxi Fl., 2 br, LR,
Kit. at! util.. garage, near
Trans., no pats. Avail. Inv
med. 51300. PO Boi 626.
Summit NJ. 07902-0626
SUMMIT • NO FEEI 3 BR,
New Kllch. New BA. DW.
Washer/Dryer. 1 Mock lo j
train a town. $1800 • Heat !
& Elec. Call 908-277-3674 I

4
d r V 8 , auto
irjns,
pyvr
^tr/brk'j/wincl/lc ky AIR, iilurri vvMs, nwr
mtionrl, in d.nh 6 (.[J, le.ithr^r. MSRP
S 3 9 . / 2 0 . V I N #2Y/041fVi
36 rtio
closed ond hur>u vv/1?.0O0 mi/yr, ^0<
lhorr:,ift(.-i tl6CX)MiSI i...)<-,ti • t i ' / V i M
nio pyrrtni " $1991/ duv <it It'tt^t.1
sitinintj I t l Pyrnnti S14.364 i t ! Cost
ST5.V64
Purch. opt at lcii«.u vi\d
$18,6AB
Lf.ViC Kiel $ 3 0 0 0 Rob &
$ 1 0 0 0 Least; Ronuwal Rob it qua!*

Vfl, .mt'i Ir.ins. jjv«r •.lr/iiits/-AMiH/li>'., All*,
AM/I M '.ler, CO, lender, till, i imw. i/ilcf.

399
Lease Per Mo 36 Mos

d u . i l ,nr li,v)'i,

MSKC $-11,110, V I N

,i6 mo ' iriv-rl 'tii'J fr'j%{.'
tf, ?0ij tli.'r'Mdi'i tlfKX)rtjit
<.r,li ^ %'V>'> I'.t inrj (,yn,r,i • H V V d i i c . i l
!<?JS<.- titjoiiifj I tl I'yrrinl-. %\ I,'HA

$I».V64 I'urrli .)[,( ,it II-.IVM "
It'Lisi' I I I ' I 1 C O 0 KI.|J 11000 li.'.ci'
Ki.-ru.'W,,l k"lj il i|u.il" ft 11000 hrnoln
Mcirury Loynlty k<:\> i( qu,il'

499
Loase Per Mo 3(i Mou

1-888WE-BUY- IT
www.autohauscars.com

^il,29iL

i5495

. . • ,•! ...,!.. ! , . , . ! < . f . " • . I ' . t . l •
AIM
•.,.r• I !• | i f i l l ' n \iJ,J I I -

12,995
UH I'tird K.irificr M.'l
Suptr I'ab

llli 1'iiril

It rum u XI.I
.:,!

1

Ill

V

13,4?5_

'00 Mercury <«ranJ

14,99i5

16.895
•m F«r4 ICxplorcr
CdilK- Hauer 4 4

.I.|I . „ .Hii't. / . M ' , I

1

,• 1 - 1

Mark VIII I.SC
VH
.iiil.i
Ir.in|IMI
^fAi*l"-./wirHj;Mi.i1rj/Ii r-i AIM till
i.njiM* ilium will-, M) Mi', rm !.lk
li'Utn VIN •TWYIif'i'fMI

>

19 9 995
0(1 Lincoln
Town Car

S
Brand New 2002 Mercury

Sable LS Sedan

4 dr, 6 cyl, au!o O/D trans, pwr
str/ABS/rtind/lcts/moonH, AIR, leather,
MSRP S23.145, VIN »3M0<O26 36 rno
closc-d end loa*>0 w/i/'.OOO ni/yr, 1 &c
thtrfaftt-r SI 500 cuil ra-M + S29V Ut $
mo pyrnnt ^ $1 799 d'X- .-.it Ici'.o iiiqriiny

Ttl Pymr.ts 1 1 0 7 6 4 111 C O M S1A2&4
Pur<-ti opt al Ir-j5" r-nd £10 183 Leaf,e
inci SI500 Rebate, VJ/) Lt-aic- Pr:ne«al
Pf.'b if q.jn!' ft S400 Pr'C C'yll Cr.vi Prjb
if qual'

299

Lease Per Mo. 36 Mos.

01 i.lricoln
Tnwii Car Si|}n;ituri'

Mountaineer

VII

I / ,'A\ " •
J I V C l • / ! ' ! » I ». 11 -'••'.

.l<n ' ,

I ' •i
.

299

/ H I

Ain Til! Mjint iillnyi IK11 - 1 1 . ' f ^
mi Mh #4 Mr* VFfJ #W/Wl'M(»B

$

17,995

!»8 Lincoln
Town t'ar Sirfnaturt
r.F unm a V.M ,uiiu i.ttr, |-*r
AIM lll.r (IIIKFI

II' Vih rn fill"
I n I'j VfN WH'i./'.'itti)
$

'(M)Cacililar
.. 1 1 1 ' , 1 1 « t
,,...-M->..•!'. Aill 11)11
• M .il,:.', /.I.I-, iV..'IM

21,995

4 dr. W . auto 0/L> trin.-.. \,a< •,tr/t<rVi/«inr)/lt>5,
ASH. A M / f M sttri-u ' . i i ' , . CU, 'ur.rnnrj b«is.
,
131 'i 10, VIM I'/ijlW/fSj
V, i.m
clmf.J '.-nrj li'.r.r; v./IP.'/A ri.i'yr, Vj'. tl,(.-rflftor
WJti cu'.t '..i'.t. - ViVt i-.t rr.o fj/rr.r.t - 1 H W
iJurj j t leow i i ' j n r i ' j
ftl f,»nr.ts 1107M Ttl
Coil S12.?M f'urrh >,pi dtl'.'difcfcfi'J H J / i B
Leaic 'ncl S3IXJ0 Pr-1.. J'/XJ Luaio Penowal Rob
il q.jiil*. 1500 U-yjl!/ S';b if q j f i l ' h \TA
Mountaineer Loya'ty Rob ii c(ujl"

A I M ||WI

l.dlllU

17,395

Brand New 2003 Mercury

, , 1 . I,'.'!!

•I ill VI. ,1'jl.i 1,71' /.III |r,vi 7ll i . i i i ^ tntpi', AID i
•MlnmMU V'.fl..|.'.'v..i1 . . I I I
- !i'ii[^',;/.i...i^ 1 ./-.,! .1 i n . ! 1
.ill.,/.. .11 » : / . . I I V» I 1 W VIII Ul Jl.li, JIII !i|k I 11,11 VIN

7.1 ...,ii ; It,..,,, [1/.' -1.4,<!•,'/,
!.», i-. Aill Al/.l tJ..l,-

25,495
!»il J.liiciiln

1 r•'!••

| . ' -

'-''

28,495

,.[,.,. .Ulrj^. ; V < J / - 1 Nil Mil
',11/ Jill I / I H I I M I

29,495

FACTORT CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED BENEFITS
A ft lumttJl Wl Mill Hurr.par
U|> la 1*1 Putnt
F+nanf • Ratat A« I B « A l 4

Lease Per Mo. 36 Mos.

www.MaplecrestAutoGroup.com

rest

1

AUTOHAUS

VII
...[In
Hunt,. j i A
..I. t,.l ;«[[»!* )". Aill nil ..1.11.1.1
',1, ' . I ! 11,1 !.1i (I.1KII V I '

07 Uncoil)
Mark VIII

NOW]

No HatslM. Loans/Leases Paid
Consignments Walcome

(i >IM'I jrA

'il7.U'fp Wran^U'r
Spnrl 1*1

CRANFMD-1BR. 1 " M ,
private ent. all utils but
ciec . no pels. S1200/mo.
732-845-1366
4
noar
m».. 3" fl..
parkftNY tram..
wty par

Buy your
Foreign Car

;

Lincoln LS Sedan

Town Car Executive

Apartments
{Unfurnished) 405

CALL;We

$

Lg. 1 or 2 BR Offle*, w*d, SUXO
m t a m rr»4MM2s

RAHWAV - Mod. 3 rm, apt..
1 BR, EIK. LR, bsml storage,
no pets, S77S/mo. • utils.,

J'ut"

AI f I AM/I M '.I'ir.H,

Only'.M.HIil! M

Urand New 2003 Lincoln

Brand New 2002

CHATHAM- I a. 2 BR Furnished apis, earner ol town.
Short term j<a*abki Start al
SISOQVmo. • '

Wanted

CHILDCAHE,
COMPUMOM*, MAMNV9
LlveliVout Good help.
1
WMnV.LIKON.MET

<4 ilr *i i v I

hKffifl-ti

120 to 125/hr lor top LIMMM-2br. f FL , heat
furnished, no pets Call
climbers. t15-S2S/hr for
PHC/spray techs. E i p
•4M-4M-331B
needed. MK-413-1002
M A M t O N - Ligtrt airy 4rm
apart., w/d, EIK, walk to
trains,
prlv pkg., yard. Avail
Situations
11/1 S1.47S/mo.
* utll.
E U B M L V CAIIK-Engllsh•peaking. responsible European women will care lot
etdtrty/sick. Live frrout.
Ejqx, valid references etc.
Call Lena 90B-35S-52S6

*»f> llulck Skylark

wwwNJ PROPERTIES can

2800 Springfield Ave, • 908-964-7700

68 River Road • 908-273-2828

UNION

SUMMIT
, y u by factory without
Loyalty
Rebate: Must
1
1.' Must bo coming
complete detail*.

November 1,2002

Record-Press
Furniture
f
(6),
*fc wood, $60., TV Armolra.
charry wood, inc. TV, WOO,.
Girl» Br. M l , Turin ted*,
craam cotorad, complete
MOO C*# BBaV273-2114

muuam-n*
wrtot bap, Coa
B«M«0UM47-MW

• • - — • • — - ~ - . * . B0S-272-66PB

Mfctkl-Crtarry Hdbd tHbd,
rt«MW, n*rar, the*), 2 r*M
ttU. New In box. Cast WflX
911 $150C.BOB-7BB-4»»a
M l « • ! • CMBfa 7 BS. • Cfc,
WOCd, »360. W l M l *CH»
BUNK B I D * mi MATB
N»w In bo*. Cotl WOO
Sell 1285. Can d»llvar,

560 H Hems Under
QU
• $ 100

HATTHKM H T New In bag*. Cotl » 0 0 ,
Sell H75. Can deliver.

WOOD BUREAU • S I I .
lall, tlurdy, gd. cond..
*85. 7 3 « i » T 1 a B

MM-447MM

Items Under
$100

Entartafnmant
CmtarOvertired, Bleached Cm«.
1900. A Sola w/racllnlng OOUBLt K O KMEOO
Ursller • *100. •«»•
ends. , US t catlaa /end t *
_
__
Mea.WOO. Ml purchaaad tt U 4 - H M
HGM. Koo. MM>W»4t10
KMMaORK >OfiT*BLT

SEWINQ MACHINE,

FUTOM «f/ • " M O
Haw In box. Coat M50;
Sell »150. Can deliver.
tOS-7Bft-4BB2

B0B-447-MM

m

WHOUOHT IRON WIME
I RACK • $75

m/

mo

• i ; llhH - 1-irsi regular service visil
Price

Warranty

VIN

V'(!/())

AOMtjh'J/

I W
1W

CUMO*

l*/r,,y

.14. t 1 li

$31,500

IW)

BMW 3231

Illk/r ,ry

Ato.l'H

$23,400

IWB

BMW 74011

Itlk/lUk

u,.>m

$26,800

IW/

BMW 740)1

.»k/lrMl

IW7

BMW 3181

1W7

BMW 3281*

•,11/f.i/

/•/.:«•,

J 53,400

f!n',il/< ,iy

:w.W>

J 25 500

/AI4/)'187

/i \mw>

t ^ t jf 1 >( K * ' ( 1

Alt ^Wt il /(l!k

or l/jb'

%'•/*'

//id/in
vi jr/fniy/

$ 33,700

mm,

$ 17,250

m.vn

% 16,400

/l/IC,/0i

vi,^.«,

Fold Muilong

«lk/t ,iy

199V

VorvoVTOVZW

SWr,.y

IIJ.W)

of '>1K

x.tnvtti

5p»ctot Financing and Extended Warranty Avertable
To vlem our entile Inventory vftti 7/247345

autohauscars.com
I'lwse hring ibis tul. I'riws exclude tax and M. \'. fees

1

Flea
Markets

Usari, v s n o cab tdng bad
bR bad. cUheo, craft suffana,
star master, etect . m , more

Excavating

950

• •KAMLrnOM**

Free standing garages.
sheds, concrete patios,
walks, step*, slabs, retaining walls. Free Est
MW-241-MM

Home
Services

WCeTFIELD - 834 Haw Carpentry
England Or. - MOVIItO
tALK- Sat. It/?. 10-4 HH.
dm..
csmiaJBr,
garden
OuaBy Work- Raa
erfapment, U « . Ncnlc Track.
a yri e«p Bob 80*a41«07

Wanted to Buy 625 H Carpet
Cleaning
toy c m , pas, doBa,
baan,loym. 9Q»€54«CBB

FEMCE-fRO
100* ol styles to choose
from. Free Est. aP1-4JT-72»S
FEMCCS by U F>ABQUALE
Sirtoa 1966. Custom Wood.
P.V.C. vinyl. Cham Link
A Ornamental,
FREE EST. B0B-122-B211

'
I
I

hunt
ing

j

BfOWELEV HQTB - 18
•tfMRKMCAMKT *
Riverbend Rd. 11/2 «
A M DOCT CLKAMtHO
11/3. 9-3 Rain or shine.
A FMttog Tactd* CCJMCUM
}%% OH wtUi IMs AO
Lots ol bargains.
Waja»tobuycat rod*, isjak. Fra* 1st. •73-J7B4B21
Seaaonel. FT/FT needed
E A O . i l FLOORS
U H 9 ( W Z B 1 S M
for privets club In Summit.
CHATHAM- 443 GflEEN
Installation / sanding A
Some Ice skating skills
Catering
VILLAGE HO - Sat. Nov. 2,
reflnlshlng Hardwood
req Please contact Ed «(
TRAINS. Tcp caah prtcee pd.
d:30»m-1 00pm. Lots ul
Moors. F r M a t t l m a t e .
~ -2TM4M
8004A44S71 97261S3a
Btuft!
4 Star lood in your horn*
B4MKB WAHTSD1
NEED
A F F O R D A B L E C L M K • Hu«e *«re1 Ikalel
Summit. Metuchan, Edison
1 JarvaisTerr.- Sat. Mov 2
C«« Ttw Brawn's
WALIHCAfaTT
T1M22-70M
• Garden
ft Sun Nov. 3, 9am-4pm
BOB-27A-47SJ
J69B7Aixjntfl per Family '*<
No EB « Misc. Items (oil
ItmttaMum All Pre^iitayiQ
POifCAHO*.
Sheet Ceramic Tile
9 0 5 1 | Supplle*
990
Madison Hill Rd.)
ConBkn OK. CaJI UrMud
mutlc, Radios, TVs,
FamHyl IXap&Mte
X1066 CHANT DM D- " 1 f7 "Waydo
M
R
T
I
L
L
'
S
Camarat
Toys,
Milia W m N i Cmmrtcttaa
CEG«ei9
Ave., 11/2, 9-4. Sample
Farm a Oantan
tary,
Pant,
Worlds
rnaMt«. ys. ap M. B*. tayaa
tain. New hand painted
"NEW POOLTABtEt" 60%
Fair,
»lc
90R/272-5777
BlfflB Top soil, Mushroom Soil,
glsaeware
and
cotmellc
oft retail. Manufacturer
Stone), Quarry Dust, Wall
access. HH. collect. A more
overstocked. Oak; M,ip)u
Stone, Grinned Block,
Cnrved, 14 niylol. 1' CflAMTOfSD ESTATC / OA&HapaV.2DVTS EXP. Fufy
HR Ties . Firewood, *
slato. LllolHne warranty.
RACaVBALE- 18Hampton
h s d Cs* Jotsi SOMBS-IW
PVC dralnplp*
Retail up to $7000 now
Hd. Sat. 11/9 4 Sun., 11/10, FREE TO CAJMMQ MOMC
732-3BS-15B1
$995.
Go
1o
94 n/D, n/16 a n/17. brother • slater Black Lab
BuaX DMston 908-654-1566
www.pooltablatusa com
Ma, \V, yr. o*d. Hied Loves Clean ups
Furn, HH Hems, Collect).
and call 1 '800-640-5066
ueopte. children & other
Won. Tools. Clothing, Etc.
U
doge. B0B-922-74O3. 9 4 & Hauling
NEW MHM-TABLES" 60% FAMWbOO • 212>ortiand
aek
lor Mark or •OB-BI*oft retail. Manufacturor Ave , Frt. 4 Sat. Nov. 1 A 2,
1
• T » l eves
overstocked Oik/ Maplo
Houaahotd
it*
9-4 Tons of Assorted fabCarved, 14 tlyloa. t '
or cons*, oebhs rsnvwal low
rics- All I I , Notion. 2S«
OOVEIINBMMT
date. Llletlme warranty. Oraal Buysi Mual e * m « l F R U
BOtHaESS KIT - Grants / rala, k m eat, « a s > Z ) » « 1 4 «1
Oeta/I up to $7,000. Mew
Loans. Free Merchant Ac•ARaAiM CLIAMUr
$995
Go
to MEW MIOviflCMCaV ~10t
UK Most homes
HOUBE
count / Credit Card Soft- Attkcs, Baasrnajnts, Oarages,
www. poollubteiuta .com
ware fiualneta incorporaFri. 11/1, Sal 11/2 «
LW» HaoKocj. 90»V«a&O576
and call t-800-840 0066
tion
1-B0O-3O6-OB73.
Sun 11/3, 9am4pm SanaB0S-32Z-a014
OAltMTAL
WUHMCII,
C L I A N U»> * LT, HAUL
tang lor Evcryum. itt mual go.
Blue, Burgundy A Rote,
IcartleMia.cam
SASE:
Frs« est. Insured
Masonry
1065
?5'a32' Poislan design, fUMIIMQFIELO- 111 Red-GOVERNMENT PUBLICA7 day service.
wow) rtl(c*l MMown W.) TIONS 1025 Connecticut
hand made In India. 100%
1-ftU-7B
1-5800
A-1
W
A
V
M
I
»
.
SCOTT
Sat WtJ, 9ain-3pin. 2 Famty
wool, $2500 90B-276-715I
Ava. NW I101J Washlngr
Quality Maaonry Servtoes.
Iff A * l aew macK, much
ton, DC 2003«
Frs* EaL. Ins d, Hef a. 43 yrs.
mum.
a family business. Every
M t E D A LOANT Try OttA
POWKH tMHSEL CHAIRS.
job aspscssty. 73206*4230
Consolidation. Cut pay- Duinpslsr rentals, Fully
al Congregation Israel,
Scooters. HoaplUI Beda »
Insured,
t
O
B
»
M
7BB0
ments
lo
50'.!
Bsd
Credit
339 Mountain Ave, Nov. 3rd
Onyueiv At absoliaMy no
OKI
NO
APPLICATION
A 4th, 10-5. HH m>m«. toys,
coal to you Call toll fre«
FEES!
ixxitii. clothing etc.
•• 1-BM-242-474B • •

t-MO-MS-MM •*«. • • * .

AUTOHAUS
41 / knhwoy AVB

Nursery
Schools

fora

OSGANGs/rTBRGOi

i 14,200
$21,600

Child Care/

GUTTER CLEANING

in HJUK'

>4u« Jaguar, loyota, and otrtew gieat c a n at Mvlog* Mks th«M:

xm

WESTFIELD - 1001 V/yanoolle Trail, Frl., 11/1,9-5 4
Sat.. 11/2, B-12. Something to* Everyone Furn.,
Spont, Hospital, HH items

ABLB CLECTMC
Reasonable. Lie. 11500
276-8692 t, 6W-20A9
RONSOH ELCCTHIC i
AS Types of etectricai work, j
UC.5&32. Insured-FiwEaL I
25 yrs Mp. 732/805-5603 [

WESTFIELD-1*0 TrBamonl
Ave. Sat Nov 2, 10am- MOWPAV MOUWBIIO IMC
4pm Furn., wall an, vidQuaWy ChMdcan
eos A more.

ICE RINK
GUARDS

• FRF.R Kill w i l d r . u l l c;ir purchiisv

Mafcedwi
S43OV
Mercede*
MUM

Musical
Instruments

JOBSITE
LEROVEBS:
48' « 100" « Vi", (7)
5115/each Icosl S?95) 72 aVO IMPQOal FUA MARKCT
)
100' • V.",
(11)ROBELLE CATHOLIC H J . i
Rariian ffW. ]
S165/ench. (cott S450|
1
7! • < 50 • 1" BEVELED, •at., Notemaw • , *•*
$125. (COtt $350) HIEfc
delivery.
Installation Garage/
available A 4 J Whole
Yard Sales
600
•ale, »0O-473-O«1t

• Kasy F i n a n c i n g , Lowest K;tR-s i n yt-sirs

Am

tOMaMM

Wretlaf - $50. S0B-«»4-

Price reduced on
every German cur in stock!

MHog«

•*c. cond. $175. each.
CaH M S - M S - 1 B 1 *

HEIWWAY
1916 • Ail ortg.. Good cond
Mahogany ca*e
Asking W O T T I C L D - 7 4 2 Casfleman
$19,000.
MM-273-r723
Or ..(off St. Mark a) Sat. 11/2.
CAHO»>V BED- King Size,
8:30-3. Couches.
taUa /
compleie. 1 yr. old. S700.

Now ihrouuli November I,

Color

• Gas,

Electrical

Professional
Services

I I Garage/
5 8 0 1 | Vard Sales

General
Merchandise

AUTOHAU
Octoberfest of Values

Make/Model

I I General
575 I I Merchandise

Elizabeth N.) 07202 (Eimorn Section)

1-888-BENZ BMW (236-9269)
www uutohausf uts i. om

LINCOLN
APR*

P*K> fOmm EMpUcal Kaar'. • U M i M T . 42 "WadTbr.- Frl.
DSCKS BV U N L I M I T I O
Mudel 4B5E, e«c. oonrl wl
11/1 «Sat. 1t/2.9am-3pm.
Ws bulk) all types of
BTOF* FORECLOSURE!!
uter manual, Pd. over $350,
No EB's. Ctilld. ttems. lots
decks. All work guaranOua«Bflt««4. TMe Is not
asking $100 73:
ol variety.
teed 10 yrs. Free Est. Ins.
Wa>
«a
Wturl •UMtMT- II Hlllcrest Ave•OB-ZTS-BJ7T
y
Bal 11/2 9atn-2pni Furn
poo) (1) counter depttt tide
MB-4AT7 Bat. 2 M S
(Indoartoutdoor) HH Items
by »kle, Ice * water In doot,
Driveways
940
$750 (2) Fraeier on top. 24 UNIOH 317 St. J « * n s » T O >
FORCCLOBURIEJ
cu. ft. 1350l7H»ltH
Guaranteed This Is not a
9i., Sat. 11/2, »3. HH, turn,
bankruptcy. We da not f A T I I M t O PAVIHO
tools, machinist loots A
W A L L TABLE * a
Curbing * Sidewalks
buy houses 1-BBB-MBcabiiail, 8 much, much
CHAIR*, • • •
40TT
* a t . 2B«t,
Free Est. Call 245*16?
motel Don't mlsa ill
J7

FINANCING 60 MONTHS

Brand New 2002 Lincoln LS

Paperhanglng 1075

A1 RtcharaTs PairMMi*
Eaperlsnced. I n t . / a i l .
Very reasonable Free
Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering serv.

732-4M-B234

OLD O U T F'AIHTtMO.
Need Interior palming?
Call the Old Guy
906/769-8971

Avail.
If qua).

2002 Lincoln Blackwood

Check the
classified
section

first.
ptd 1 H*r« i Who! Toy Or
-I'lmm ImiA
•C,.|M.iS«.ill

•VB
•Aold

399

-liMnl li'.lli
'MlWhrel
•(.'lima Lpnl
-tleui LWtwg
•MMt.'Xrt

J w Hif) «.1-

I/I liipi"»i

IN STOCK NOW
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

. | « JW

us on the u cb <^ n u u\l!nu ars.i out

Sawy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first

369 SOUTH AVENUE EAST • WESTFIELD, NJ
J • (90S) 232-6500
Pi
it U
U
b puul
ul h
i t h i tim-s S
d
N lesp llor typoi leueo i M p lloi e«,oii v.oor A teoi Q\. avail on toletl 2002 & 2003 models. 5ubted lo approval by
Prices incl oil toiti
> b.«
h> consume, oitf.pll llicense, logiitinhon
Supersedes
oilil IVOVMUS M
Men Noi
primai y lending KJUU-P See iloulei for details All pn^es A pjruti iticl till oppliiul'li' cuiti-mpr lobnlcs A inr.->i.1(.s All reb no liocl 1.1 dlr

l!i
LINCOLN

III

kVi

PRE-OWN

MERCURY

Shop Our Entire Inventory at: www.ttmcars.com
1995 MERCURY
SABLE

1999 FORD
ESCORT

*.*!! A M i K\ •.•r-r,- , h -,. *. • , -, i P . - . • "w •,-:•.
t-. MB, t j ^ i r t ' t V ! S » -..,Vi.. '•.• •

$

$

13,995

2000 MERCURY
MYSTIQUE

CtlTif if D P ( t OWHi 0

$8995"
2001 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

S

•

""""*9995
2000 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
MONTERV AWD

$

11,695
2000 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

CERTIFIED

18,995

*22,995

*22,995

2002 MERCURY
SABLE

2000 MERCURY
COUGAR
* • " ' ' • ' ' " '

6995

1999 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS

1996 LINCOLN
TOWN CAR

S

"
• .'

J*

.v
- -••••,
, ' . * i .---1 * ^

12,995

1999 LINCOLN
T O W N CAR SIGNATURE

S

23,995

"

$

CErTtiFIED' "

15,995

1999 LINCOLN
NAVIGATOR 4X4

5

CERTIFIED

30.995

6 YEAR/75,000 LIMITED WARRANTY 141 POINT INSPECTION COMPLIMENTARY ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE.*
Prices incl oil costs lofaupaid by consumer tncepl kanst, iBgiilrohon A lo»ev Suporsadw oil previou) offers No) letp for typos

m classified^

first

the first place to look for everything

November 1,2002
Recreational
Vehicles

Record-Press

| | Autos lor Sale 13851| four Wheel
fr^^^B^^^Bffill
Drive

Trucks &

Vans & Jeeps

Trucks &

14IO|| Vans & Jeeps

.4101| Vans & Jeeps

14101| Vehicles

JEEP OR AND CHEROKEE Wanted
1 H 4 - Mint cond Loaded,
red.
S7.400/obo.
Call DONATE VOUR CAN To
•M-22C-0102
Heritage tor (he Blind.
JEE> (MAMO CHEROKEE
Tat Deductible, Free
LAREDO '97 - 79K Ml
Towiiig, Free Phone Card
good cand., Asking S900O.
lo donors with this ail t
9T3-6359J82
j nm1162.Coa l-8Q0-?-clonBte
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE i
LAREDO '93 - 93k, LuKfcdt !
S4.9SO
9O8-2T3-37B6/ ,
201-993-0229

HOMOA OOVBSEV 1001 •
A/C, sunroof, colw navy,
V4 - Good cond, 7«K
Fully loadad, mini cond.
loaded, rebuilt eng., e»c FORD E V L . JUT -»2 W, 4 |
I
9
M
Utility
•
Dual
2OK mi, Silver. $24,999
mi.,
rear
atr,
CO
player,
p
Motorcycles 1305
cond. SWOWobo 9OS-322rear
»
»
.
,
locking
tool
quad
seati
* . 101k, at! pwr. AC, IUV ! "OtlB M W N C O '•*• 4 i 4
0. Can
S6SO0.
0279- Call: 90a-322-S84S
ring boards, very dean', 125K, auta Full pwr., runs j compartments.
racks,
TU*1a
H O N H CkMOQT B1 •
JEEP C H U I O K M SMNITgood. $1,250. Call
S4.250 fXM.aja.541S
commercial hilcli 89K mi.
, 22M orij. miles. r » d t H D K E N I SOO SEL «S1997- Black. 4 dr. 4WD.
$2900. firm, runs good,
8 cyl. Auto. Good cond ISUZU TROQnir-MTlx4~. ! 4*4-7010 IV. nwffront lotks rebuilt, S7OO,
power, AC. 64 K m i ,
good cond Call 7 M 222K mi. Asking S4.500
•4K~*47-«4M0
5sp man, 4cly, * c , arrVhn
$10,000.
•OB-a41-1447
Call *73-«9S-1247
cass runs e>c. SJOOO obo FORD F190 KLT "*1 • aulo. . BB7-1117
B9K. red. 3 d i cit cab.. V6. >
Linden. M M - 4 K - 7 7 U
K H Z MtrH.
Transportation
gd cond. S9.900 Call Carlos : Vans & Jeeps 1410 FORD CLUB WAOOM ' • » •
*
• 2 tops. •
t * - 4X4. V6. auto 39K.
9OMT2-4BT5, »o»-»l «-e>4T»
IS p a n loaded, S«K. gd. $ 11.000 •M-M9)-9 34«
n . cond. 9SK. Slrer/Wue i Trucks &
/
COMMERCIAL cond .asking $9»(Vobo
Autos tor Sale 1335
S15.SOO '
romo B«CK up M M KL ' VAN B29O 1»9J- PS.
•OB-172-4TM
Trailers
\M1Ht
CJ7
Vk
led.
'
SABLE L5
1M7
CHRYftLEJt LHS MCHCIMV
VJS - Very dean, reliable t A/C. ant< loch brakes. OHC JMaMV «tT ' • M dr, whls, hard/sort top,chrome
4 spd CLASSIFIEDS...'
Claiiy looking silver 4 dr WAOON ' M - loaded, (net
S9K. PS. PB. AnVFm. Alarm. ; Neavy duly sprmgi. side
manual,
rerjuirt
carb,
new
115K
parkway
mi.,
4WD,
phooe. eic cond, Must DOME MCMJ*.
w/1«ether aeata S75QO
New Ures A cap ^
I doors are gists. 62K ml
Ures. starter, stereo, 127K. '
am-tm CD. llhr. auto..
Huns •sod. MOO. Call
•*« to appreciate. 90K.
EDC. running cond. • ? * •
THEY WORK!
$6,875 flOaVBM-TIOS
Call M*-S1S-0«C7 in
•4000BOK-377-4432
$4,900. 973-3T»-2«$3.
732-a97-1117
SS.MCVobo
M
B
Z
S
M
S
M
3T9-7M7 ! • « * • m f .
Summit lor tur1h«r detail*
M
I
T
t
i
H
I
U
M
MIRAGE
L*
• M MAZBA • « - Maraf
New tira* $1500 oUo * M "•5 4 cyl, auto. artVim cau>
• t i c k RMera EJIC cond ; CO. AC. dual aitba^. 48 950
S3.MOot»MM-a30-«713 ! mi, $6,000 TSMBVBO
ACURA CL PREMIUM B7 , O L D t M O t I L t INTRIGUE
OL SEDAN •O2-3 SL. V6
V6. auto, air. root, wood,
Bate pnmium stWBO. S5K. . fuel t n j . auto.. 4 ipd
electronic trans . catalyil
•0S-JM4Q14 home
! le«dtHck luel tystem indioo blue, neutral cloth
M I W I M 1t4)B- 1 owner. | very clean. 1M19 m , loadM
araged kepi 75K mi S16 500 908-70»404S
7.oooyot>o.
i
WM-7S4VOS77
MVMOUTM VOVMUH
*SMk:
I - 6 ipd, All '»0 - Good cond., 11200/
1999 CADiUAC OKMLLE
2M2 MERCEDES C-JW
pwr. leather teats. 6 CD.
obo.
tan KJtin<n.',' Jr. v \
t"i
"
cell phone, 70K. £ i cood
wtn. m. n K
,E,i «Uv!« 111! , m i .
M9.000 » O B - S 1 2 - 0 2 M
SATUHN M . 2 -«4 - 7TK.
,
luL
t"UHH'.
iO.-^.
vd
n
u
i
i
ti
T
^ V link* USH'JWiW 1well malm.. Ml power, auto.
BMW 7 3 M «2-b(ue gray,
AC. •mrtm, 1 owner Sr.
tan llhr, 4 dr . prem whts.
Vt\»XFI5l57!i
citinm.
$4,000
9OMS9-M71
all pwr, cruiae. A/C. tunrt,
S i p d . very clean 116K mi. unuu wmmA i »
SaaOQfoba 9W-654-33Q5
BW m i , CO, AC. 5 »pd-.
BUtCK LA SABRE ~ ' * ¥ good cond. S2900 «0BNMCHE\YCAVAUEIZ-24
LlaNTtD
- Itrw i n t .
• M TIB1
loaded. »Zk.>3eOO.
4 Jr. vft.jut»i an
TOYOTA CAMHV LK t S •
T»l-3B1-OtM
. till. i i m w . ,JV IICNKi m
O t y 57K. 1 owner, lupcrtj
d * 14.000 rnb. M N f ^ l l S ^
cood, 4 •*, aulo. AC. cruito.
BUICR LE SABRE C U V
$6,960
TOM 20OO - 34K, beige. 4
dr, lully equipped, power, TOVOTA CAMHT XLE '97
I14.996 BOB-a31-M7S
Low mi.. 4]K. e>c. cond.,
iUrCK REOAL^mi *uia
raw tire*. 1 oanr, S9,5OtV
S5k ml., cold AC. rweda _ obo 7 » 1 ^ > O - T W
Iran* work. 1450
IfNCaaWSIWIIMILS M U MKEHIRANCOSLT
im NKKCL'NY VILUUtK
TOVOTA COMOLLA L i
Cwttaae S w
4 dr. 4i4. wto, *ir. pi, rvK
4 Jl i\ih\ oil
' t * - 34K, 4 dra, PS. air. 1
•>Mf«ha«n>i9e7p .
(>V*!i. 3 wits, diul in. till 1 Mill. Illl. ilUIH. <l itiui Jll, jllrt **»rlv
owner, M.20O call
Ji. t v l ii;!i>. .1.!. ;
Loaded, good aecond car.
truiM. (Mi, cd. illny whiclt. K
!\ .1 V.IK i.+.UJ *;• !if., <r.ilv ut. Ji
ultt ViMr'UI.B.Uv'

InThe Classifieds

Visit our website:
www.maranosonsauto, com

?

3001 TOVOTA AVALONU

$15.995

2002 TOVOTA CANIVLE

1999 FORD E-1S0
CONVERSION VAN

ill »»>i : •'•!

TOVOTA TEnCii DX ' • •

- 4 dr., 16H. 1 OWNER e i .
cond. $7,200

• fully loaded. Ironl WD,
ABS, leather. 146K mi s i c
cond.. M.S50 «OaV—»-T»1O
OMEVHOLST COWWCl L J V O l V O tSOOLT ' t « • 48 K,
White, Mi nil Spoiler, CO.
1 4 • ttua. PW. PLTOam*n
all pwr, heyiesa, moonroal.
•teraocam-, 110K twy mi..
t13J0Dobo M M M M M I 7 4
$4,500 n»» M S 4 9 1 - 1 1 1 2
VOLVO
t W " mAOOM
CMtVV BLAZER ' M
1 I M - Silver, eac. cond.
Eic. c o n d . , 12.BOO
All record! Only K K mi
u
2001 POID
3' seal, J11.500. Summit
area Call MaMTS-tSSO
EXPLORER SPORT
CHEVY MAlliU ••••LI
green. 48 K ml. PS. PB. m CABRW OLK 3001 Jr. 4vl. auln. iir fis. pV. (v>, nV
COMVBRT1BLK • 24K, Gnmt
A/C, CCV case., moonroot.
scm. tiit. ifjiif. cJ. jllii^ ni>
•hap*. SJrvw/Hadt. loaded
M.OOQ/obo. 732-499-M97
. I f K H n i i i ^ VIN«l6MiTii(W
S 19.000 MM>1T»4W7«
CHCVV MONTE CARLO
••B-lthr int. CO player, VW > M M T - i S h V Emeralloy wnls. S4K. JS2O0. ald Gr , 32K ml. 5 apd.
leather int., Bunroot. alloy
WB-W-9J60
1MT HONDA CtV EX
w i l l s , aigrm system, etc
I jt, 4\i : iut^ i f p^ f*^ p* i»li^^
CHRYSLER Net* Viffcaf { cond.. $14,900 fjoa.273• Av*m»» ••« - Am/Fm. I
PS. AC, good cond AskIng $1»OO * O 4 H 3 1 « I N VW- PAMAT-OJ.B- 200042k ml . manual. AC.
cruite. all power, CO,
apod UZMWL,re^I T M M , 4 dr.
115.000 MMV«t»<1ft*«
spd. manual. AC, antfm CD
MiOO *JT3-34W-0HT
j Wl BUY CAKt. HIOH
EtT P>RICCt »AIO.
O
MAnMroi C
A H B I
OMAnMroui
CAH.-B.
I MARANO
A 1ONI
Special- Help DtaaWed
AUTO U L I I , INC
CNldrtn. ( 2 * 7 ) Call \W/13 South Ave., 150
«77-GIVETOK(IOS).
Iree
South Av«., Garwood
quick pick-up. IRS lai de
ductlon, SPECIAL KIDS
FUND.
rfonale
onlira
Antique &
www.lpMlalkldsfund.org

THIS WUK

1999 TOYOTA 4-lWNNEJI
4 dr. M,\ f

2001 INFINITY QX-4

$13,995

S f * l CMC SAFARI

2002 CHEVY SUBURBAN

p f
f j s , till, •t dr, M. ,iuto. air, [\s. | \ t \ [ , [
Auto, air, )vs, nil, |vV, p'(.nks, tilt. u i m r . I Jr 4<V iiilii, ,ut,ps. i^K [W HIIKkv [\M'.II*
, lutlwr. nuxminol', till. cruiM. avs. cass, !t ie.ils. jlluv wlwrU, Iwo luiic |<,iiiit. ^1 SM!S, IIJIIKI. iiilii ait. till, iHUM i,i
i h j l i ( f i . jll<>\ wheels.
IWii miHiiiol. jllnv wtufU, hi "m1 t
. ill.iv »-hrcli. imlv 1S.WH1 miles. V1NI mm miles, V1NI 111,1167II

li

$16,995

$19,995

$25,995

I M t CADILLAC ESCALADE

2 M I FORD TAURUS WAGON

I Ji h i lulii jtf. p». [*V ^"m fil<kj. rivftis,
IfilhlT h<^lh! v^itv tl!f Jlll^. Uvi, 111 Kttf

$11,595

$26,995

$14,995

I il iu'.o. iir ] i i rtt>. fi'* rikniu, (ill. enmr >.J. 1 Jr. jutn. nr. tv's, p.1i, (vV. ;v1mb. ,I'MJIS.
illiv, * k r k ^ win 26,000 ruin V I M IKHIW71V li-atticr.,! sijts. lill.cruisf, uss. alli>yvtM\

$13,995

$35,995

i m NEKUIY SULE IS WAGON

im CHEWS-IB
Innk, .iuto, .ttr. ivs. jv1v ji'w, ^l>•, kv
tilt, iiuisr. iJ. .illnv wlirrls. K i l Imri,
milv ri.lHKI milo VIN#YKI.IM;!:v

$9,995

$10,995

Piict(i) incluAf(s) all cssts to b« paM by th* tmmt
m«pl lot litewiin, rtjitlrKwn I b i n ,
Hot itttomilrlt tor tumnotiiul mn.

Classic Autos 1394

• M - 103k, 2 new Kree 4 ba>
toy. P& PW. PB AC orfe ownBU1CK H M CLECTRA
t t m U a t a t . 973H4«7-O747
225 2 dr, hardtop, brn,
blk vinyl root, tltir,
tor, i Ipd. AC. cruse, alarm, iloadad. oflg Mint cond!
AH put.. « K Good eund i Owage kept. S)K, » M 0
ta700 B B M 1 » 0 B a 7
ftOft-354-930* art 4
CORVETTE B M R T ' 7 * Manual. Black. aNoy wtwrH.
I74K. gd run cond . W.SOO
rog lamp*, CO stereo, ABS,,
Call Carlo* BMVST»4Mrra
AC, 1ZK ml., gareved. lootu
lor Info. Of M M I f r M T *
raw and m » • new
•OMT1AC 1 9 M Star Chief.
tiojoa
Trophy winner, 4 dr, A-1
cond., 112.000 / o b o .
• - tint,
Possible swap tof ConAC PU PW. OoJkB, S»v», CC
dhraar *U«0 0 8 O » 1 - vertible or Strawt Bod.
SOB* BJtVl AC14.SK

• 2 Door, Ea cond,
m l . V e . asking

ne.soo
HOM0A tCCOW) U '00 •

Four Wheel
Drive

1400

•10
VS coupe. 14K mi, * » .
•m • 4i4, 5 spd, 120K,
cond., fully loaded! Askvery gd. cond., *3,t00
Ing I I 6 . 9 0 0 »0»-4MSO»4
MM-«
IK taV
S6K, dh red, 2 dr.. auto. •OMB •KPVOWBaV 1M4XLT- Good cond.. 110K
ABS, loadad, I own. S4M0.
ml,
1 ownar. (5.000.
•1170
MONOA ACCOMO LX '97 •
2 dr, 77K. good cond. FOPS EXM-OHKH - M Fully loadeHtl En cond.,
alarm. PW. PD, P L $7WO
47K, 1 m w »15.900
BOB «O0 < H I
CIVIC- 0X-19SBH K m i , new tires, brakes,
4 dr. P0. PW, PL. alarm,
trans., t i e cood $1400
keyless entry. A/C. am/lm
11
HOMBA C I V I C OX' 1996- 2 cats., CD, oK blue a i t . gray
int,
eac. cond., 43K, asUng
Or. Coupe, auto. AC. 79K
$14.250
ml., e i c cond.. $9,500
•OB-132-343*

4B mooovxi w»JHiil» w/ii'OOOmi/yr ?Oc llmiearler
pyn.l « $1??R (liMdt toaw ugruny Til pyfnln 111.IB*

wiiywmt AIM MM M M I K M I M
M ! i H P 1 ^ 4 W Virj *;i'!Hii;"M Mu
IM irm |)yml
t'l'i l'i)f Ji 11M nl M

$<»5 cinl ca»l> » »?31 Utrim
111 COS! H?.17& PurCfH«l at

104K. manual, 4 cyl.. 1.« * e r
eng. All pwr. Uoonroof
13600. t O B - B t » 0 l 1 7
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tlie Acura CL coupe has improved on perfection
• Y JERRY QABRETT
COPtEY NEWS SEKVJCK

There's big news for fans of the
Acura CL coupe: For the 2003 mode]
year, the grille, headlights and taillights have been slightly redesigned.
Yes, and there are new exhaust pipe
tips!
For the uninitiated, that news
might merit an underwhelming
"Yippee skippy." But for those who
love this relatively largo Acura luxury
liner, thorn; new features ure ukin to
improving upon perfection, and thnt'H
enough to drive more eager hordes
into to the nearest dealer showroom.
But wait, there is one more thinf;
on the list of now wtuff for the CL: n
six-spocd manual tranHfriiHHion option
on the hot Type S package.
Acura dealers have probably taken
precautionary meuHures to brace
themselves for the Htumpedc.
Honda's luxury line haw a hot commodity in the TL and CL sibling*;, and
the powera-that-be know it, Why else
would Acura introduce the new CL to
the media at a combined drive with
the flashy $90,000 NSX (UIHO
redesigned in wayn HO subtle that only
Braille roadern can detect)?
Most coupon would be embarrassed
in such company, but the CL more
than held ita own.
Sadly (to sport-minded auto journalists), we probably are kidding ourselves about any "atampedo" to dealers. Not that many CL buyers arc
likely to experience tho joy« of rowing
through the new close-ratio, nhort
throw box.
Typically, the "take rate" lor any
manual transmission option is barely
15 percent. If that holds true in this
instance, some 16,000 of tho expected
18,000 CL buyers for '03 will choone
the five-speed Sequential SportShift
automatic transmission.
Hey, guys (and gals), you'll really be
missing something.
For starters, the new six-Hpeed,
combined with the 260-ho THIS power
3.2-litor V-6, produces 0-60 timcH in
the low six-second renlm — on a par
with the perennial fire-bleach
burnout king in thin CIUHH, the BMW
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For the 2003 model year, the Acura CL coupe's grille, headlights and tallllghts have been slightly redesigned.

tho CL Type-S Hix-speod, at
$,'i I ,O.'IO, in priced about four grand
lower than the Beomer.
And we haven't even mentioned the
handling yet. Six-speed equipped
models ulm> benefit from a stout
Torson limited-Blip differential, which
redirects torque to the front wheel
with tho most grip — a real facilitator for maintaining control under
hard cornering and aggressive power
transfer,
AIBO,

That was un especially notable feature on tho CL that stood out when
we switched back and forth between
it and the NSX on our preview drive.
The automatic transmission CL was
a distant third place in this dynamic,
with a comparatively noticeable
amount of torque steer.
Each CL model, however, benefits
from trcmendouB road manners,
thanks to very precise rack-and-pinion steering and sophisticated fourwheol, independent, double-wishbone

suspensions (the Type S suspension is
also "sport-tuned" and has upgraded
17-inch wheels and tires.)
The automatic model, however,
includes traction and stability control, plus four-channel (rather than
three-channel) ABS.
Honda engineer have also found n
way to trim 60 pounds off the curb
weight of the manual transmission
package, compared to the automaticequipped version. Quite an accomplishment, considering all thut comes

with the manual setup, such as a selfadjusting clutch, heavy-gauge cable
linkage and multicone synchros.
Like all other Acuras, most everything comes standard for the base
price: niceties such aa a six-CD
changer, heated leather seating and a
sunroof. For '03, there's also OnStar
that's included with models equipped
with the $2,000 navigation system,
one of the few options.
With all the upgrades for '03, pricing is up 0.7 percent across the line,
Acura says. That amounts to about a
$2,000 premium over the base price of
a CL to get all that's offered in the
Type S six-speed package. We think
that's a screaming deal.
PRICE
Pricing for 2003 Acura 3.2 CL
— 3.2 CL $28,680
— CL Type-S with 5-speed
SportShift transmission $31,030
— CL Type-S with 6-speed manual
transmission $31,030
— Acura Satellite-Linked
Navigation System with OnStar
Service $2,150
Prices include the $480 destination
and handling charge
SPECS
2003 Acura CL
Body style: Entry-level luxury
coupe
Drive system; Front wheel
Engine size and type: Aluminum
3.2-liter SOHC 24-valvo V-6 with
variable valve timing, or VTEC; meets
ULEV omissions standards in
California
Horsepower: 225 at 5,600 rpm (260
at 6,100 rpm, Type S)
Torque: 216 foot-pounds at 4,700
rpm (232 at 3,500 rpm, Type S»
Transmission: Five-speed
Sequential SportShift automatic
(Optional: six-speed ninmtul)
Acceleration: 0 to 60 mph, 6.9 seconds (manual, 6.3)
EPA fuel economy estimates: 19
mpg city, 29 highway (manual, 19/28)
Fuel capacity: 17.2 gallons
The competition: BMW 330Ci,
Mercedes Benz C-Class Sport Coupe
Warranty: 4-year/50,O0O-mile
bumper-to-bumpcr limited coverage;
24-hour road service
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2003 Chatty

CAVALIER

4 dr, 4 cyl, 4 sp. auto trans, pwr str/brk, AIR, AM/FM stereo CD,
s/b radials, tilt, fir mats, frnt/rr inter wip, console, b/s mldgs, frnt
mud guards. STK #B8192, ViN #37130849. MSRP $15,830. Price
Incl $2000 GM rebate.
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2002 CtMiry

3.4L, V6, auto trans, pwr str/ABS/wind/locks, frnt/rr AIR. AM/FM
stereo CD, remote keyless entry, r def, r wip/wash, 15" alum whls,
dual airbags, STK #8084, VIN #3D1O219O. MSRP $27,404 Price
incl. $2500 GM rebate.

EARLY

Buy

SAVE

./I

2002 Chevy

• COUP*
3.8L, V6, 4 sp auto trans, pwr sir/brk/wind/locks/six-way
seat/heated mirr, AIR, AM/FM stereo CD, surnf, leath
bckt seats, theftlock, alum whls, info center, alarm,
COmpass.STK M77B8, VIN #29328489, MSRP $29,440.
Price incl. $2500 GM rebate.

SUBURBAN

8 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/brk/wind/locks, 6-way pwr
bckt seats, AIR, AM/FM stereo cass, cruise, r def,
liftgate/liftglass, tow haul mode, trailering pkg, wol
tires. STK #A7796, VIN #2G342643 MSRP $40,504.
Price incl. $2500 GM rebate.
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